
Self-apportionment by commissioners

ruled invalid by appe 1 late court decision
The Tuscola County Reap-

portionment Commission will
convene soon to determine what
if any changes should be made
in the apportionment of dis-
tricts for the election of mem-
bers of the county Board of
Commissioners.

The plan adopted by the com-
missioners at their Jan. 25
meeting was ruled invalid when
a state court of appeals decision
Wednesday, Jan. 26, determined
that commissioners do not have
a decennially recurring option
to self apportion.

The reapportionment com-
mission has until Mar. 6 to
adopt a plan setting the geo-
graphical boundaries for dis-
tricts in the county.

The plan commissioners ap-
proved showed no changes from
the original plan adopted in
1968 following a state order to
reaoportion on a one man-one

vote basis.
County Clerk Elsie Hicks,

whose duty it is to convene
the commission, said she has
no idea if the commission will
want to change the plan or
adopt the same one the com-
missioners approved.

Presently there are seven
districts, although the reappor-
tionment commission can pro-
vide for any number between
5 and 15. The districts must
be as nearly as possible equal
in population to adhere to the
one man-one vote ruling.

The population of Tuscola
county has increased from 48,-
285 to 48,603 according to the
last census, but the distribu-
tion has remained just about
the same, although there was
a slight increase in Arbela
township in the southwest corn-
er of the county.

No changes were made in

the districts, however, because
the commissioners did not want
to split any townships.

Prosecutor Leo Maki re-
ceived a letter Thursday in-
forming him of the opinion.
The judicial interpretation
came after Thomas Kizer Jr.,
prosecutor of Livingston
county, appealed a circuit court
ruling on his suit against that
county's board of commis-
sioners challenging its author-
ity to apportion its own dis-
tricts.

The state court held it was
the intent of the law to pro-
vide commissioners with one
opportunity at self apportion-
ment. Now districts in all 83
counties will have to be de-
cided by the statuatory com-
mission.

The court ruling reversed a
December 1970 opinion of the
attorney general which allowed
counties under 75,000 popula-

tion to be reapportioned by
their board of commissioners.

Before the change in 1968
in conformance with the or-
iginal statute, Public Act. No.
261 of 1966, the county board
consisted of 24 supervisors,
one from each township and one
from the city of Vassar.

The reapportionment com-
mission by law consists of the
county clerk, county treasurer,
Arthur Willits, prosecuting at-
torney, and chairman of the two
political parties whose candi-
dates for secretary of state
received the highest number of
votes during the prior election.
The chairman of the county
Democratic party is Mike Hills.
Because prosecutor Maki is
also chairman of the Republican
party, vice-chairman Peggy J.
Marker has been asked to sit
on the commission as a rep-
resentative of the Republican
party.
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2 Deford men hospitalized after
falling asleep at wheel of cars
Two Deford men were hos-

pitalized Saturday with injuries
sustained in two separate ac-
cidents, and a Vassar man be-
came the county's second traf-
fic fatality this year.

Henry August LaJoie of 1741
S. Kingston Road, Deford, was

listed in fair condition Tuesday
afternoon at Hills and Dales
Hospital, Cass City, where he
was taken after the car he was
driving hit a tree about 2:45
a. m. Jan. 29.

He told Tuscola county sher-
iff's deputies he fell asleep

at the wheel while driving on
Deckerville Rd., just east of
Kingston Road.

Herbert Edward Yax, 32, of
Burman Road, Deford, was re-
leased Tuesday afternoon from
Caro Community Hospital
where he was treated for in-

juries sustained when he fell
asleep while driving- south on
M-24, 1/2 mile north of M-4G.
The accident occurred at 12:26
a. m.

John Frederick Rupprecht,
25, of 5655 W. Sanilac, Vas-
sar, became the second traffic

HENRY LAJOIE of Deford is listed in fair condition in Hills and Dales Hospital
after he fell asleep and drove into a tree on Deckerville Road early Saturday
morning. Damage to the vehicle was extensive.

fatality in Tuscola county this
year, when he apparently lost
control of his car while driving
east on M-46 and slid into
a guard rail, which went through
the car.

A witness told police the car
was traveling in excess of 100
miles an hour before the skid.
The car came to rest after
striking a telephone pole.

Numerous other minor acci-
dents resulted in no injuries.

Terry Lee Barrows, 19, of
3443 Pine St., Kingston, struck
a buck deer Saturday about
6:35 p. m. while traveling west
c;n M-56.

In a similar accident later
the same evening at 10:20 p. m.
Robert Dale McAlpine, 29, of
5245 Cedar Run Road, Cass
City, struck a buck deer that
jumped in front of his car
when he was going east on
M-46.

A car driven by Victoria
Floras, 49, of 7095 McAlpine
Road, Owendale, slid on ice and
struck the rear of a vehicle
driven by Connie McNaughton,
23, of 4416 Woodland, Cass
City, when the McNaughton
vehicle was stopped on Weaver
St. at Main about 12:05 p. m.
Saturday.

A car operated by William
Gerard Izydorek, of 4152 Sher-
man St., Cass City, struck the
parked vehicle of Phillip Wil-
liam Olsowy, of 6620 Houghton,
Cass City,- in the parking lot
of Croft-Clara Lumber on Main
Street. The 4:30 p. m. collision
Friday caused minor damage to
both vehicles.

A car belonging to Stephen
Papp, Pringle Road, Decker,
was hit by an unidentified
vehicle Saturday about 6:45
p. m. when parked on Garfield
Street, causing minor damage
to the left front fender.

Arroyo visits homeland after 19 years
The Luis Arroyo family of

rural Cass City recently spent
three weeks on the small Carib-
bean island of Puerto Rico vis-
iting Arroyo's homeland which
he hadn't seen since coming
to the states in 1953.

The three hectic weeks were
spent in family reunion for Luis
and family introductions for his

wife, Lila, and five children:
Gloria, 16, Laurie, 14, Becky,
13, Luis, 9, and Linda, 8.

Not a rich family, the Ar-
royos were thinking about a
trip for a couple of years. After
saving money for a year, they
were able to accumulate the
necessary $1300. To fly from'
Detroit would have cost an-

other $600 so they left their
home on Elmwood Road Christ-
mas morning and drove to
Miami, Fla., and flew from
there to Puerto Rico.

This was the first year that
Arroyo was given a week off
with pay from the foundry in
Vassar where he works, so he
decided to add two more weeks

Bulen seeks $840,000 damages
Horace M. Bulen has filed

an $840,000 damage suit against
the Tuscola County Road Corn-

Horace M. Bulen

mission for injuries he received
in an accident Nov. 3, 1970.

Bulen, widely known for his
many bicycle excursions around
the Cass City community, was
approaching Cass City from
the south on Cemetery Road,
just north of the Cass River
bridge.

According to the suit filed
Tuesday in Tuscola County Cir-
cuit Court, Bulen claims that
the road commission failed to
maintain the road and the
shoulder of the road, causing
the accident.

He claims that the road com-
mission knew of the washout,
said to be about five feet wide '
and deep and extending to slight-
ly off paved portion of the road-
way.

The suit also claims that

the condition existed for at
least 30 days and that the road
commission failed to correct
it after it had knowledge of
the alleged defect.

The suit says that the county
improperly constructed the
bridge because of inadequate
drainage and was negligent be-
cause it failed to place a warn-
ing sign about the dangerous
condition,

Bulen suffered serious injury
in the accident. He is paralyzed
from the shoulders down ex-
cept for "minimal use of arms
and hands".

Bulen, 64, has been contin-
ually hospitalized since the ac-
cident. He is now taking physical
therapy at a Chicago hospital.

Clinton House, Cass City, is
representing Bulen,

to the vacation.
They were greeted with hugs

and kisses at the airport, when
Arroyo's father saw his Amer-
ican grandchildren for the first
time. The last family gathering
was in 1964 when Arroyo's
mother and a sister were in
Georgia.

The youngest boy in a family
of eight children, Arroyo came
to the United States at the age
of 18 when a friend sent for
him to work on a farm near
Deford. Employment oppor-
tunities in Puerto Rico, then
as now, were very limited.

The changes of almost 20
years were revealed in the
manner of dress and in the
attitude of the people, but some
aspects remained changeless.

The sugar cane business has
decreased markedly and now
dairy farming is popular, Ar-
royo said. Industry is mostly
small, such as shoe and cloth-
ing manufacture. The only
electric company is state owned
and operated, and the state is
one of the largest employers.

Arroyo explained that all the
houses are different now. When
he was being raised by his
grandparents on a farm, all
the homes were wooden. Now
they are cement blocks with
open windows.

"Everybody wore short
dresses, even the older wo-

men," said Mrs. Arroyo. Her
husband expressed disdain
about the litter thrown on the
streets. It wasn't like that when
he left, he said.

When he came to the states,
Arroyo said he knew practically
no English. Now, many signs
on the island are printed in both
Spanish and English, reflecting
the American influence that has
continued to flavor the country
since it became a common-
wealth under the states in 1952.

Arroyo said he missed his
home country at first, but not
anymore.

"I don't even like it myself
too much," he commented, ex-
plaining that he thought the
country was getting too mod-
ern but the people still were
living in the old way.

As a visitor his wife was
disappointed. "I was completely
disillusioned," she said.

"I've never seen so many
kids, men and women standing
around."

But the people are still
friendly and spend a great deal
of their time standing around
talking, just like they always
have, or playing favorite
pastimes of baseball or domi-
noes.

One of the reasons the family
went now was so the kids could
all go. In spite of the modern

concluded on page 14

WAYNE DILLON, left, displays the Out-
standing Young Educator Award he re-
ceived from Skip Pranger, right, at a
Cass City Jaycees banquet held at St.
Pancratius Church Wednesday night, Jan.
26. Dillon, industrial arts teacher, was
chosen from nominations made by each
of the three Cass City school principals.

The Distinguished Service Award was
not made due to lack of nominations from
service clubs.

Low assessment

means tax raise
Elkland township residents

can expect to pay more taxes
in 1972, Township Supervisor
Maynard McConkey said.

A residential appraisal and
sales assessment study re-
cently completed by the county
equalization department shows
Elkland township assessed at
45.12 per cent of true value,
when the state requires 50 per
cent.

McConkey explained that he
would have to spread $525,000
around the assessment rolls to
make up the difference. If he
doesn't do that, the state will
apply a factor which will be
spread over the entire town-
ship.

The supervisor explained that
he is allocating the additional
assessment to the homes that
have increased in value in some
way.

"We're putting it where it
belongs," he said.

The figures were based on
market sales compared to as-
sessment of residential prop-
erty.

The county as a whole was
about 8% under state valua-
tion, said equalization director
Mac O'Dell. Other townships
in a similar situation to Elk-

land are Akron, Denmark, Tus-
cola, Indianfields and Aimer.

A public hearing of the Board
of Review will be held at the
Elkland Township Cultural
Center Mar. 13 and 14. At
this time, McConkey said, any
resident can dispute the valua-
tion placed on his property.
If necessary, the board can
meet until April 1 to hear
complaints.

Most of the adjustment will
be made on residential prop-
erty inside the village, Mc-
Conkey said, because that is
where much of the residential
property is.

When the adjusted assess-
ment figures are completed and
the tax roll finalized, the added
revenue from the extra 1/2
million assessment will be
about 815,000. The township
also expects to take in an added
$18,000 in taxes on new con-
struction.

The adjusted figures will be
available for the 1972 village
taxes.

Last year McConkey said he
had to spread about $50,000
on personal property.

The last time a study was
made of residential property
and farms was in 1968.

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner
It is not surprising that when

the bureaucrats took charge
of building a new stadium for
Detroit's professional sports
teams that the final solution
appears to be one that defies
reason.

No sane businessman would
condone the two stadium ap-
proach for .a fleeting moment
if the money involved came from
company coffers.

Not when it's easy to look
around to other major league
cities with Just one new com-
plex that are losing money.

But after all, it's not the
owners' money that will go
down the drain if either or-
both stadiums fail to make the
grade.

I could never understand why
rich men like William Ford
(Lions) or John Fetzer (Tigers)
should require someone else to
erect a building for them to
make money in anyway.

But the way of the rich man
has always been an enigma
to me, anyway. Right now we
are considering two stadiums
with revenue bonds issued by
governmental units.

That's 2, sir, right at the
same time that the Detroit
schools are facing the closing
of evening gym classes at city
schools because there is no
money.

At the same time that the
State makes special conces-
sions with money to keep De-
troit from sinking and the city
officials are saying that it's
too little and too late.

At the same time that the
city workers are threatening
around-the-clock demonstra-
tions to protest lay-offs of their
members.

I could go on, but you get
the picture.

If the two-stadium plan is
finally realized millions will
have been spent for something
for which there is no legitimate
need.

That's big city stuff, you say,
and it's lucky we don't have it
to put up with here.

Well, we've never shelled
out for two buildings where one
would be enough (or too many)
but we have a building that
we'd be better off without. . .
it's the former Elkland Town-
ship Hall, now known as the
Cultural Center.

Now that the new town hall
has been erected its sole pur-
pose is to house meetings and
we really don't need it.

The meetings held there could
be shifted to one of our five
schools or other buildings.

As a community we do have
money invested in it and there's
always a hesitancy about cut-
ting loose something that has
cost money and has proved
beneficial. The situation today
is not the way it was during
Cass City's Centennial.

The village now tends the
building with the township be-
cause no one could figure out
just what to do with it.

Perhaps it makes sense to
wreck the building and turn
the area into a parking lot.

The village-township ar-
rangement is on a yearly basis
and after this first year the
village should take a hard look
at the building use in relation
to its benefit to the taxpayers.

If its use is limited tax-
payers just can't afford to let
it stand there in the heart of
the business section just so
that the town can boast that
it has a Cultural Center.

Detroit doesn't need two
sports centers and Cass City
doesn't need two town halls.

' '

LUIS ARROYO recently spent three weeks in his homeland
of Puerto Rico which he hadn't seen since 1953. Accompany-
ing him were his family. From left are Becky, 13, Linda,
8, Laurie, 14, Gloria, 16, Mrs. Arroyo, Luis, 9, and Arroyo.
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Turners celebrate BETROTHED

25th anniversary
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The 25th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Turn-
er was held in the dining room
of the Akron Presbyterian
church Jan. 30 from 2:00 to
5:00 p. m. About 150 guests
were present from Akron, Fair-
grove, Caro, Cass City, Union-
ville, Mayville, Saginaw, Bay
City, Decker, Davison, Flint,
St. Johns and Ann Arbor.

A large cake was baked and
decorated by Bonnie Lockwood,
Turners' daughter, of Cass City.
Entertainment was a reading
by Mrs. Lockwood entitled,
"Ma's Tool Chest" and a skit
depicting the problem of mar-
ried life by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Severance; nephew of Mrs.
Turner.

Mrs. Turner wore a purple
dress and Mrs. Paul Lockwood
and their five children also
were dressed in purple which
were all hand designed by her.
Refreshments were served.

ENGAGED

Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

KAYE SPENCER

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spencer
of Cass City announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Kaye Louise, to Paul Car-
michael, son of Rev. and Mrs.
William Carmichael of Mus-
kegon,

Both are attending Baptist
Bible College and Seminary at
Grand Rapids.

A December wedding is
planned.

ENGAGED

VALERIE CIESIELSKI

Mrs. Mary Ann Porritt of
Cass City announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Val-
erie Jane Ciesielski, to Gary
David Niziolek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Niziolek of Wausau,
Wisconsin.

Valerie is a 19C8 graduate
of Bad Axe High School and
is now employed at Hamill Mfg.
Co., Ubly. Her fiance is a 1966
graduate of Newman High
School, Wausau, Wisconsin, and
is currently serving in the
United States Air Force.

An August wedding is being
planned.

JILL E. AUTEN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
Auten of Cass City announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Jill Elizabeth, to Thomas
Charles Bardwell of Caro. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bardwell Sr. of Caro.

The couple are students at
Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, and are planning
an August wedding.

Mrs. David Stafford was hon-
ored by the mothers of the pre-
school nursery at a baby shower
Sunday, Jan. 30, at the home of
Mrs. Robert Buttery. Co-
hostesses were Mrs. Clint
House and Mrs. Lynn Albee.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Tuckey
and Carole, Mr. and Mrs. Veron
Gingrich, grandparents, and
Diane Gingrich helped celebrate
the first birthday of Wendy
Sue Mellendorf, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Mellendorf, Sun-
day, Jan. 30.

Hills and Dales

General Hospital

BIRTHS:

Jan. 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis DeLong of Cass City,
a boy;

Jan. 29 to Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Papp of Cass City, a
girl;

Jan. 30 to Mr. and Mrs.
David Bushong of Cass City,
a girl;

Jan. 30 to Mr. and Mrs.
William Timko of Caro, a girl.

OTHER PATIENTS LISTED
MONDAY, JAN. 31, WERE:

Mrs. Arthur Hartwick, Fran-
ces Klein, Mrs. Barbara La-
Peer, Mrs. Melissa Tuckey,
Walter Delinski, Mrs. Arthur
Dewey, Lyle Koepfgen, John
Krug, Mrs. Wilbur Morrison
of Cass City;

Mrs. Editha Ramdall, Mrs.
Venard Stark and Mrs. Filiberto
Lopez of Caro;

William Penfold, Wilbur
Traver of Kingston;

Francis Butterfield, Kara
Pogel, Mrs. Claude Black, John
Kruse and Mrs. Murwin Ains-
worth of Unionville;

Harold Chapin of Marlette;
Henry LaJoie, Mrs. Vina

Webster of Deford;
Mrs. Freda Hope of Apple-

gate;
Levi Heberly, Solomon

Schuder, Mrs. Edwin Stewart
of Owendale;

George Russell of Gagetown;
Mrs. Leora Begarly of Bad

Axe;
Cindy Opanasenko of Bay

Port;
Mrs. Lillian Osburn of San-

dusky;
Mrs. Margaret Jackson and

Walter Schmidt of Sebewaing.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
visited her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,
at Juhl Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood-
ard were Sunday dinner guests
of their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pratt and
children of Deford.

Mr, and Mrs. David Bushong
announce the birth of their sec-
ond child, an eight-pound, six-
ounce daughter, Rebecca Lynn,
born Jan. 30 in Hills and Dales
Hospital. She will join a 2 1/2-
year-old brother, Brian, at
home.

Mrs. Barbara Hutchinson,
librarian, attended a forenoon
meeting of Thumb area librar-
ians at Marlette Jan. 19.

Mrs. Eva Watson attended
services Sunday evening in the
Caro Baptist church where the
ordinance of baptism was ad-
ministered to nine persons, in-
cluding Mrs. Watson's nephew,
Charles Turner Jr., his wife
and two children.

Mrs. Charles Holm returned
home Wednesday, Jan. 26, from
the Bad Axe hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Holm were supper guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Zapfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Auten
and daughter Barbara spent
from Jan. 21-23 at Boyne City,
guests of Mrs. Auten'sparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau and
daughters had as Sunday dinner
guests, Mrs. Gertrude Falken-
hagen and her brother, Leonard
Striffler.

Miss Marian McLellanof Ann
Arbor is spending this week in
the Henry Hinkman home.

Mrs. Ted Morgan and her
mother, Mrs. Ralph Loney,
were at Lucan, Ont., from Jan.
15-17 because of the death of
Mrs. Loney's sister, Mrs.
Mabel Windsor, 86.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
visited Mrs. Ernest Lorentzen
in Flint Wednesday, Jan. 26.

Born Jan. 28 in Hills and
Dales General Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Francis DeLong, an
8 1/2-pound son, Steven Harold.
Mrs. Howard Loomis visited
Mrs. DeLong and baby Sunday
afternoon. The baby is her first
great-grandchild.

Support The Hawks!

CASS CITY vs. MARLETTE
Friday, February 4

JV- 7 p.m.

NOVEMBER 30- CASS CITY 68 FREELAND 58

DECEMBER 3 - CASS CITY 49 CARO 74
DECEMBER 10-CASS CITY 64 FRANKENMUTH 60
DECEMBER 14-CASS CITY 60 MARLETTE 68

DECEMBER 17- CASS CITY 61 VASSAR 56

JANUARY 7 - C A S S CITY 52 BAD AXE
JANUARY 14-CASS CITY 69 SANDUSKY

57 LAKERS
73 FREELAND

CARO

85
71
88
79

81

JANUARY 21 - CASS CITY
JANUARY 25 - CASS CITY

JANUARY 28-CASS CITY 76

FEBRUARY 1 - CASS CITY 61 FRANKENMUTH 82

FEBRUARY 4 - MARLETTE HERE
FEBRUARY 11 -VASSAR THERE
FEBRUARY 15 - BAD AXE THERE
FEBRUARY 18 - SANDUSKY HERE
FEBRUARY 25 - LAKERS HERE

Sponsored on behalf of the
THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

6418 Main Phone 872-3505

KLEIN FERTILIZERS INC.
Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

WALBRO CORPORATION
6242 Garfield Phone 872-2131

SOMMERS BAKERY
Home of Irish Bread

CASS CITY CROP SERVICE
6435 Cass City Rd. Phone 872-3080

GENERAL CABLE
Cass City

team by these merchants
MAC & LEO SERVICE

6314 Main Phone 872-3122

CROFT-CLARA LBR., INC.
6141 Main Phone 872-2141

SCHNEEBERGER TV,
FURNITURE - APPLIANCE

Phone 872-2696 Cass City, Mich.

KKITZMAN'S CLOTHING
6447 Main Phone 872-3470

LONDON FARM DAIRY
6646 Church Pho"6 872-3523

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE
Phone 872-3850 Cass City, Mich,

Lena Patch was honored Sat-
urday when twelve of her retired
schoolmates arrived at 11:30
a. m. with a potluck meal and
birthday cake, made by Vera
AuBuchon, to celebrate her
birthday. After dinner, pictures
were taken and each told of
their courtship and marriage,
after which they viewed snap-
shots of school days. Out-of-
town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Collins of Avoca and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kllgore
of Yale. The event was a sur-
prise to Mrs. Patch.

James Linderman and Miss
Dixie Roe of Marlette were
united in marriage by the Rev.
James Siebeneicher Saturday,
Jan. 29, at 2 p. m. in the No-
vesta Baptist Church in the
presence of the immediate fam-
ily. Light refreshments were
served after the ceremony.

Julie Groth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Groth, returned
home Monday, Jan. 24, from
Hills and Dales Hospital where
she had an appendectomy Jan.
18.

Mrs. Gladys Hicks of Deford
was the guest of Mrs. Irma
Hicks from Sunday until Tues-
day. Sunday afternoon they
called on Mrs. Burton Mor-
rison at Caro.

Dr. E. C. Fritz has been a
patient in Harper Hospital, De-
troit, and underwent surgery
there last week.

Mrs. Irma Hicks returned
home Friday from a three
weeks' stay at the Harvey home
at Sterling Hts. Mrs. Hicks
stayed with her grandchildren,
Jeanne and Alan Harvey, while
their parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Douglas Harvey, enjoyed a trip
to Europe.

Born Jan. 24 to Mr. and Mrs,
Ted Thayer in Deckerville hos-
pital, an eight-pound, eight-
ounce son, Theodore William.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner
of Elmwood Corners announce
the birth of a six-pound, seven-
and-a-half-ounce son, Curtis
Allen, born Jan. 20 in Caro
Community Hospital. Mrs.
Turner and baby returned to
their home Jan. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Karner
of Clio were callers Monday
at the home of Mrs. CoraKlink-
man, bringing word of the death
of Mrs. Karner's brother, Floyd
Hiller.

Mr. James Dorman, Archie
Dorman of Snover and Mrs.
Sarah Myers and Ruth Schem-
ber of Cass City visited rela-
tives and friends in St. Clair
Shores and Utica Sunday.

The Three-Bed Homes for
the Aged Association will meet
Feb. 10 at 1 p. m. at the
Elkton Civic Center.

Roy Wright of Ypsilanti spent
from Thursday until Sunday at
the Philip Doerr home and en-
joyed ice fishing.

Gloria Marshall

wed in Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schnee-

berger of Cass City announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Gloria Marshall, to Roger
Rockafellow, both of Holt. The
couple were married Saturday,
Jan. 29, in Lansing.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Rockafellow
of Onandago, Mich., and is a
student at Michigan State Uni-
versity where he is majoring
in criminal justice. The bride
is employed at Information
Services at MSU.

Attendants were his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Rockafellow of Leslie, Mich.

The bride is a 1968 grad-
uate of Cass City High School
and is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell HolikofCass
City and Ed Marshall of Florida.

The couple will make their
home in Holt.

PUPPY LOVE
or

Whatever your Valentine means
to you ... A greeting card from

our

selection will say it best
PHONE 872-2075

CASS

CITY, TOM PROCrOR - R. Ph.

Monday, Feb. 7, is the reg-
ular monthly meeting date for
the Ladies Aid of Good Shep-
herd Lutheran Church at the
fellowship hall, starting at 8
p. m.

Raymond Stlne, 75, died
Thursday in Marlette Commun-
ity Hospital. He was the father
of Mrs. Teresa Frederick of
Cass City. Funeral services
were held Sunday in Imlay City.

Echo chapter OES will meet
Wednesday evening, Feb. 9, at
8 p. m. at the Masonic temple.
Mrs. Alexia Cook heads the re-
freshment committee tor the
month. Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Harold Mc-
Grath, Mrs. Jean Golding, Mrs.
Don Lorentzen, Mrs. Stanley
Morell and Mrs. Harry Little.

Mrs. John Homakie of Caro
and her daughters, Karen of
East Lansing and Mrs. Daniel
Muska of Big Rapids, were vis-
itors Sunday afternoon at the
Paul Craig home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zinnecker
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vader
were in Caro Thursday because
of the death of Mrs. Zoa Put-
nam Bragg, 70. She was a
cousin of Mrs. Zinnecker and
a sister-in-law of Mrs. Vader.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schnee-
berger and family had as guests
Sunday and Monday, their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Rockafellow
of Holt.

Rev. and Mrs. James Sieben-
eicher were Friday dinner
guests at the William Patch
home.

Paul Miller of Rhode Island
is spending the week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Biddle.

Miss Mary Doerr.of Detroit
and her aunt, Mrs. Norman
Fisher of Royal Oak, spent
the week end here; Mary with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Doerr, and Mrs. Fisher
as a guest of the Ed Doerrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
and family visited her mother,
Mrs. Lela Wright, near Caro
Saturday evening. Monday Mrs.
Wright flew to Florida to spend
some time with Mrs. Rachel
Wright at Port Richey, who has
been hospitalized and is now
at her home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wai-
pole and children have moved
to Caro from Illinois. He will
be associated with Attorney
Clinton House.

Marriage Licenses
Dwight David Rodammer, 26,

of Vassar and Constance Lynn
Trombley, 22, of Reese.

William Lester Pratt, 41, of
Kingston and Evelyn Marie
Bills, 42, of Clifford.

Michael Alan Hubbard, 18,
and Pamela Star Rose, 18, both
of Millington.

David Howard Jones, 18, and
Monica Ann Cordy, 17, both of
Cass City.

Live one day a time and
the future looks less awesome.

L\

Mr. and Mrs. David P. Van Allen

The Rev. William G. Wacke
solemnized the wedding vows
of Miss Judith Ann Gulliver
and David Paul VanAllen at
Faith Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Saginaw, Saturday, Jan.
15.

Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Gul-
liver of Saginaw and Mr. and
Mrs. William L. VanAllen of
Cass City.

The bride chose a floor length
white sata peau gown styled
with an Empire bodice, man-
darin neckline, long puff
sleeves, A-line skirt and de-
tachable chapel train. Panels
of Venice lace enhanced the
gown and train. A mantilla with
Venice lace veil completed her
ensemble.

She carried a shower cas-
cade of white miniature roses,
stephanotis and a cattleya or-
chid with pearls entwined in
her bouquet.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Terry L. McNier of Freeland,
cousin of the bride. Brides-
maids were Misses Jane
Kotenko of Saginaw, Gail Dun-
can of Utica, Cynthia Thorn-
ton of Miles and Mrs. Michael
Touzeau of Capac.

The attendants wore identical
floor length dresses with a
printed purple silk A-line skirt,
lavender chiffon Empire bodice,
long puff sleeves and Victorian
neckline with white Venice lace
enhancing the bodice.

They wore headpieces of lav-
ender heather and miniature
pink carnations, and carried
matching brides bouquets.

The flower girl was Miss
Carol Hartwick of Cass City,
niece of the groom. She wore
a floor length dress of laven-
der chiffon with long puff
sleeves. Her headpiece was
identical to the bridesmaids'
She carried a white wicker
basket with a shower of lav-
ender heather and miniature
pink carnations entwined with

Living a double life is like
burning a candle at both ends.

NORTHLBV SALES & SERVICE
JAMES and JEANNE HARANDA - OWNERS

Outdoor winter enthusiasts
look to Northlin Sales and Serv-
ice at 1757 River Rd. in Kaw-
kawlin, phone 686-3530 for their
fine line of the popular Scor-
pion snowmobiles.

This well known dealer car-
ries the full line for you to
select from and can arrange
easy monthly payments, at a
lower rate than you thought
possible.

Their service department is

one of the best in the area.
They carry a full line of gen-
uine replacement parts and ac-
cessories and with the know-
ledge of the expert mechanics,
they can have your snowmobile
serviced and repaired and back
to you in the shortest time.

The next time you are in the
area, take the time to stop
by and let their friendly sales-
men show you their fine line
of dependable, Scorpion, race

winning snowmobiles. You'll
like the way they treat you,
and you are sure to find the
one to suit your needs.

The narrators of this 1972
Town and Country Review sug-
gest to our readers that they
let themselves become among
the many people enjoying the
exciting sport of snowmobiling.
Remember to see Northlin Sales
& Service first.

MICHIGAN MOBILE HOMES, INC.
DON RONDEAU - PRESIDENT

Discover the beauty and val-
ue of mobile home living by
visiting Michigan Mobile
Homes, Inc. at 3680 S. Huron
in Bay City, phone 686-3220
or 2915 Airport Road in Mid-
land.

They are dealers for the
popular CAMBRIDGE, BRIS-
TOL, LIBERTY, WESTBROOK
and BARON mobile homes.

Here, friendly salesmen will
discuss your living needs, and
then give you a guided tour

through their fine display of
these luxurious, spacious
homes. You will find just the
model suited to the size of
your family, in just the floor
plan and decor that is your
choice, at prices well below
that of a home.

Whether you purchase your
new mobile home with or with-
out furnishings, you'll be
treated to one of the best deals
in town with long term financing
and low down payment, and de-

signed to fit your financial capa-
bilities.

Don't hesitate any longer, now
is the time to discover the ex-
citing difference of mobile home
living.

The authors of this 1972 Town
and .Country Review commend
this dealer for their above board
policies and fine products, and
suggest to our readers that they
see Michigan Mobile Homes,
Inc. for a real difference be-
tween a good deal and the best.

K - € WELDEVC SUPPLY, INC.
KEITH CAROLAIM - PRESIDENT

Your full line dealer In this
area for all welding equipment
and supplies is K - C Welding
Supply, Inc. located at .1309
Main in Essexville, phone 895-
5806.

This company has a repu-
tation second to none for their
supply of the finest welding
equipment and supplies any-
where. They handle only name
brand merchandise such as
Hobart Arc Welders, Smith Gas

Welding Equipment and McKay
Hard Surfacing that you will
recognize as being some of the
finest on the market today.

No matter what you need,
from torches, rod and acces-
sories, for gas welding, to
welders electrodes, protective
helmets, and cable for electric
welding, you are sure to find
just exactly the equipment you
need at reasonable prices.

They employ friendly sales
personnel to help you select
the equipment or supplies that
will suit your needs the best.

The writers of this 1972 Town
and Country Review suggest to
the machinists and welders in
this area If they haven't done
business with K - C Welding
Supply, Inc. yet, that they do
so soon. We know you'll be

• pleased with their service, and
products.

Ti

pearls.
Michael Touzeau of Capac,

fraternity brother of the groom,
was best man. Groomsmen were
David Cereska of North Mus-
kegon, Gary Magdalene of Harp-
er Woods, Terry L. McNier
of Freeland, cousin of the bride,
Robert Myers of Livonia, Kent
McNier of Merrill, cousin of
the bride, and James VanAllen
of Cass City, nephew of the
groom.

Soloist Miss Connie Moore
of Dearborn, sorority sister
of the bride, sang One Hand,
One Heart; The Lord's Prayer
and Ave Maria.

The couple greeted 400 guests
at the K of C Hall in Saginaw
following the evening ceremony.
They honeymooned in Northern
Michigan and will make their
home in Aschaffenburg, Ger-
many, where VanAllen is
stationed with the U. S. Army.

THINK IT OVER

If you think the American
system is al! washed up, just
where would you like to lo-
cate?

MEMBER AUDIT BUKEAL OF
CIRCULATIONS

.PUBLISHED ,EVEHY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

6352 Main Street
John Hiiire, publisher.
National Advertising Kc'pre-ifntH

live, MichiKun Weekly Newspaper.
Inc., 2!)7 Michigan Avenue. East
Lansinc, Michijjitn.

Second Cla.ss posture paid lit CHH*
City. Michigan, WJG.

Subscription Price: To pcsl office*,
in Tijscoln. Huron and Sanilni
Ccmntie.s, 5-1.5U a year or - yenis
for S8.0U. $2.50 for six months.

In other parts of the United States,
$r» . IMi a year. 25 cents extra charged
for part year order. Payable in
advance.

For information rcKanlinR news-
paper advertising mid commercial
and job printing telephone .S72-20H)
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"If It Fitz..."
Here's snow up your sleeves

BY JIM FITZGERALD

I can say 1 good thing about
snowmobiles: I've never been
run over by one.

I drove a snowmobile once.
I ran it into a mailbox, a fed-
eral offense, and there have
been strange clicks on my phone
ever since.

Right now, my favorite county
is in a terrible tizzy over new
laws which limit where Joe
Outdoorsman can drive his
snowmobile. He must keep off
the roads and right-of-ways.
If Joe wants to rip his ma-
chine through your backyard
at 3 a. m., he'd better live
next door. Otherwise, he must
haul his snowmobile into your
neighborhood on a trailer. This
takes the phantom-fun out of
snowmobiling for Joe who likes
to roar in and roar out be-

fore you can grab your shot-
gun. Joe makes a beautiful tar-
get while strapping his machine
back in the trailer. This un-
fair law is similar to requir-
ing robbers to check their tire
pressure before making their
getaway from in front of the
bank.

Whenever I suggest an audit
of snowmobilers' marbles, I
am accused of being more Jill
than Jim. My rugged friends
say I'm a homebound sissy who
doesn't appreciate the bracing
beauty of snow and cold air.
They usually tell me this in
some bar outside of which they
parked their snowmobiles 9
hours earlier.

I deny this slander, heark-
ening back to my boyhood to
prove there is nothing wrong

ZONTA

CARD
PARTY

I TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
8 P.M.

AT

CULTURAL CENTER

Prizes & Refreshments

.25 each

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

CASS CITY STATE BANK

with my spirit of adventure.
My buddies and I used to hook
cars in the winter. We used
to hide behind trees on Ontario
St. When a car slowed at a
corner, we would dash out and
grab hold of the back bumper.
We'd crouch low and use our
feet as skis. We'd slide behind
those cars as far and as fast
as they'd take us. The trick
was to somehow survive when
you suddenly hit a bare hunk
of pavement. You either shifted
your rump quickly onto the
bumper, or you fell forward and
suddenly had a 2nd mouth, this
one above your eyes. I lost
a lot of skin that way. My
shoes didn't last long, either,

But that was when Iwas work-
ing hard to be A Real Boy,
as required by Saturday Eve-
ning Post covers. There was
nothing I hated worse than snow
up my sleeves but I didn't
dare admit it. The leader of
our gang was my lousy big
sister and if I didn't follow
the leader through every bliz-
zard she would enroll me in
a convent.

It was nice to grow up and
be able to admit that winter
is for looking at through
Thermopane, or for leaving via
Delta, Snow and ice are hor-
rible things and adults who
touch them on purpose are badly
in need of psychiatric help.
That's why I'm stunned to see
grown men sob because they
can't ram through snowbanks
in motorized sleds.

I mean, everyone of these
guys owns a hardtop with a
heater. Admittedly, a snowmo-
bile will take you places where
a Chevrolet won't go. But why
go there? Whyriskbarbedwire,
buried stumps and landowners'
wrath simply to enter a tavern
through the kitchen door?

"The scenery is beautiful and
it's great for family together-
ness," explained 1 friend who
has $10,500 invested in 4 snow-
mobiles and $500 invested in
4 matching snowsuits, each with
25 zippers that can't be worked
by frozen fingers.

Oh well. To each his own.
There's no way I'm ever going
to understand a grown man who
likes to play in the snow with
kids. As for scenery, my friend
recently ran his snowmobile
into a parked car and broke
his collarbone. If he can't see
a parked car, how can he see
scenery?

Onward and Upward, thermo-
statically controlled.

Rabbit tracks f
By John Haire |

anyone else he can get to help)!

It's true that last year the Chamber of Commerce was think-
ing about the present fire hall site as a location for a village
park when new quarters are ready.

It's not true that the Chamber is suggesting this location
today. Chamber officials say that they want apark site developed
but have abandoned the endorsement of the fire hall site.

We have no definite proposal at this time, officials say.

DISCUSSING PROBLEMS of St. Pancratius parish are
members of the parish council and Bishop Francis F.
Reh, center, and Fr. William Beitz, left.

Bishop visits

Catholic church

in Cass City
Bishop Francis F. Reh, Sag-

inaw diocesan pastor, conducted
the Sunday morning Mass at
St. Pancratius Church as part
of his special effort to visit
all parishes in the diocese.

Following the Mass, the
Bishop visited with members of
the parish in the fellowship
hall where a light breakfast was
served.

Later Bishop Reh met with
parish council members and
wives for a brunch when activ-
ities of the council were re-
viewed.

With the bishop was Fr. Wil-
liam Beitz, secretary, and head
of the diocesan liturgical com-
mission.

Parish council members at-
tending were: Bob Him, pres-
ident; Ken Maharg, vice-pres-
ident; Ed Bergman, admin-
istrating chairman; Larry Dav-
is, education chairman; Edward
Halm, parish activities chair-
man,- Mrs. Nina Davis, worship
chairman; Miss PatriciaSmen-
tek, youth representative and
LaVerne Rutkoski, Christian
service chairman. Mrs. Dan
Erla, council secretary, was
unable to attend.

An optimist is a guy who
thinks graft in politics will
cease when his candidate is
elected.

£UT«OR(ZEO DEAlERS CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

fllgpll̂

WIN A .
GOLD DUSTER
\ AND STOCK IN•iiptiil̂ ^̂

*fo'i*jjj::::v:*&**faffi^

•Contest Rules. 1. No purchase necessary. 2 All unclaimed prizes will be awarded by random drawing from entries
submitted. No cash substitutions for prizes. 3. Contesl open to all licensed drivers, 1B years or older. 4. Contest
doses midnight March 31, 1972. 5 Void in Washington, Wisconsin, Missouri, and where prohibited by law. 6, Winners
aro liable for all state and local taxes 7. Not eligible for prizes are employees and IRS dependents of Chrysler-
Plvmouth Division; its dealers, advertising agencies, and Visual Services, Inc

PAA
We want to be the kind of Dealer America wants.

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City

Tell 3rd period
honor roll pupils
The honor roll has been an-

nounced for the third marking
period by the Cass City High
School.

Students must have a B or
above in all subjects and citiz-
enship ratings of three or
better. * Indicates all A's.

NINTH GRADE

Janet Auvil, Randy Bacon,
John Ballard, Linda Battel, Tom
Bock, Susan Bond, Greg Decker,
Joan Erla, Jill Field, Bill
Frankowski, Jerry Frederick,
Kelly Gee, Gina Hoffman, Les
Karr, Cathy Kerbyson, Fannie
Khader, Nancy Koepfgen, Randy
Lapeer, Carol Little, Nora
Massingale, Robert Mitchell,
Louie Papp, Kris Ridenour,
Dorothy Schwartz, Diane Sef-
ton, Deb Selby, Mike Sieradzki,
Debbie Smith, Ed Stoutenburg,
Bruce Tuckey, Kathy Zink.

TENTH GRADE

Melody Bacon, Sheryll Batts,
Diane Brown, Molli Butler,
Sharon Cox, Cindy Doerr, Karen
Esckilsen*, Katherine Kloc,
Louis Laming, Dean Little,
Richard Lowe, Greg Mark, Cara
Prieskorn, Charles Tuckey.

ELEVENTH GRADE

Jeanne Alexander*, Barbara
Auten, Randall Bardwell, Paula
Decker, Joanne Esckilsen, Kurt
Freiburger, Diane Gingrich,
Kim Glaspie, Ron Hendrick,
Terry Hendrick, Karen Hil-
laker, Kip Hopper, Roger
Horak, Luann Kennedy, Lori
Kilbourn, Mike Klinkman*,
Linda Koepfgen, Cheryl Kozan,
Sue Kulinski, Mark Lockwood,
Evelyn Merchant*, Katherine
Miller, Gail Miracle, Mary
Ellen Peterson, Lynn Rayl, Roy
Sefton, Steve Selby, Roxanna
Sommerville, Jane Speirs.Curt
Strickland.

TWELFTH GRADE

Linda Ballagh, Gloria Bart-
nik, John Brewton, Susan
Brown, Penny Copeland, Rich-
ard Erla, Mary Beth Esau, Greg
Eshelman, Theresa Farrell,
B. J. Haire, Susan Hoppe, Paula
Karr, Nancy Kerbyson*, Mar-
garet Kloc, Tim Knoblet, John
Lockwood, Becky Loomis,
Laurie McRae, Kenneth Mark-
er, Joan Russell*, James Sat-
telberg, Cathy Taylor*, Sherril
Thane, Mary Wagner.

Name MSU fall
honor students

Honor students were named
for the fall term at Michigan
State University. To be eligible
for the list a student must
achieve at least a 3.5 (B-plus)
grade point average for the
term.

Of the 4,339 students named
to the honor roll, 662 received
all A's.

"A" students include: Marilee
G. Turner of Decker and Phoebe
E. Ziehm of Owendale.

Other honor students were:
Tony Cherniawski of Deford,
Jude T. Patnaude of Gagetown,
Ronald M. Rook and Patrick
D. Quigg, both of Ubly.

Non- snowmobilers will be happy to hear that engine man-
ufacturers are giving top priority on ways to muffle the noise
that the machines make as they grind over the country-side at
speeds upwards from 50 miles per hour.

This bit of advance intelligence comes from Walbro Cor-
poration which is waiting in the wings to design carburetors
that will work with whatever changes in engine specifications
that snowmobile producers come up with.

***********

Cass City's first official home wrestling match in history
was to have been held Wednesday against Capac. In its first
year at the school it appears popular. One reason probably
is that there is no penalty for weighing 100 pounds or stand-
ing 5 feet tall.

***********

Life in Cass City is changing. For 50 years or so one of the
favorite pastimes of village youth has been sliding down
"Landon's Hill" on the southwest edge of the village.

Now Guy's dead and the property is sold and the free use of
private property has been discontinued. Replacing the sleds
is a large sign "beware of the dog".

Changes like this are inevitable as the community grows
and the people change.

Inevitable, but sad.

Library lists 60 new books
Over sixty books were chosen

Tuesday from the Saginaw Area
Book Pool for use at the Raw-
son Memorial Library during
the next six months. Among
them are "The Hardhats Bed-
time Story" by Al Capp, Ralph
Nader's study group report on
nursing homes, "Old age: The
Last Segregation", "Any Woman
Can" by David Reuben, "The
Heart of Our Cities" by Victor
Green and "Lieutenant CaJley,
His Own Story".

Other titles are "Astrology
for the Aquarian Age", "The
Twins Who Found Each Other",
"Voyage to Atlantis", "Chiltons'
Auto Repair Manual", Garden-
ing with Ease", "How to Work
with Concrete and Masonry",
"Strictly for Secretaries", "The
Art of Flower Arrangement",
"The Complete Book of Inter-

ior Decorating", "Handyman's
Home Manual", "The World of
Opera", "American Ballads and
Folk Songs", and "The Picture
History of World War IT.

Also included are a number
of new novels and children's
books.

The Want Ads are newsy too.

Elect officers at annual meeting
Officers were elected at the

annual meeting of the Sanilac
Mutual Insurance Company
Tuesday, Jan. 11, in Carson-
ville.

Among them is Lloyd Sev-
erance, Decker, vice-presi-
dent. Other officers are: Har-
old J. Wood, Marlette, presi-
dent; Mrs. Annetta Barr, Car-
sonville, secretary-treasurer,

and Mrs. Jean Haggerty, Car-
sonville, assistant secretary-
treasurer.

Directors were also named
and service awards distributed.

fit S H R I O U S . . .
BE / - U N N V . . .

lit SENTIMENTAL!

VALENTINE
CARDS

Hv ^,ff/f/i'1tuj/t ' JtnftMJ.l

MATCH YOL/K MOODS
PHONE 872-2075

MOD
te!i DRUGCASS

CITY TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.

HARDWARE STORES

DON'T
MISS
IHIS

MONTH

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday

Evenings by appointment

4624 Hill St.

Across fromsHills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

FOLDS TO
JUST 4V4"

THIN!

Harold T. Donahue. M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- fles.872-2311

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Off ice Hours:

Mori . Tuns.. Wnr) , Fn
9-12 a m nnd 1 30 ft 00 p m

Saturday 9 1? .1 m
Evenings-lues I 0 p m

Closed All Day Thiiisd.iy

Ph. 872-2765 Cass diy

For Appointment

13.95
Value NOW

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

On Argyle Road 5 miles east of

M-53 or 3 miles west of Argyle

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108

For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vera

Ferguson • Operators.

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON

VETERINARIAN
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

FOR SMALL ANIMALS

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger ST., Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00-

2:00 p.m. to 4:30

Daily except Thursday afternoon.

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big •
No job too small

Wm. Manasse

JEWELER
180 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

CONVENIENT SlIMFOLO SIEPSTOOl
A comfortable workstool with back support, youth chair or safe
step stool! Triple chrome plated tubular steel frame folds com-
pactly for easy storage. Sturdy offset weight-lock legs. Saf-T-
Tread bottom step. Daisy "wet-look" vinyl seat is 221/z" high.

Shop early! Quantities are limited, subject to prior sale.

ALBEE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
PHONE 872-2270 CASS CITY

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
MOM., TUES., THURS.,

FBI., 9-12 and 2-5

SAT,, 9-12 EVE., MON: 5-7

THURS: 7-9

Phone 673-4464 21 N. Aimer St.

Next to Aimer St. Village

Parking Lot

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.

Office 872-2880 • Res. 872-3365

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
MEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St., Cass City

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.

Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
Office 4438 South Snegnr St.

Phone 872-2255
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Don't Waste Time! Don't Waste Money! Save Both at Ben Franklin!

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN.

SHOP
BEN FRANKLIN

for

Dithpa

SAif/Suov*« HAIR SPRAYS
SHAMPOOS -CRIME RINSES
Choon: 16-oi. golden
ihompoo, thampoo
with egg or protein
ihampoo . . . l6-oi.
regular or lemon
cr«m« finit,.. 13-oz.
regular, hord-to-hold
or unicented hair
ipray.

ADORN®
Hair Spray

13-02.
$2.35
Silt 1.

Regular, hard-to-hold,
ultimate hold, unscented

ANY

FOR

Reg. 69* Econo
RUBBER GLOVES

PRS. $
ONLY

Krinlil* t ex tu red rubber
glovel . . pro tect you
hondf! Large and imall

X

Reg. $1.69... SAVE 69c

ironing Pad and Cover Set
Silicone or Tef lon If
• d coviri. Renli
iingf* layer pad.

NOW
JUST

UtTEMtf

BANKAMERICARD
LISTERINE-
Mouth Wash
31-01.

S2.29
Size

TONI®
Home Permanent

12.29
Site 1.

Regular, very
gentle or super.

VBMllne'

ItittMhre Care
LOTION

15-Oz.
$1.60
Site 1.

CURAD

BANDAGES

2BOXES $4
JUST §

20.QJ.
Utility

Tub

YOUR
CHOICE

ONLY

Johnion4Johnton

Double-Tipped
Cotton Swab*

400
InPkg.

Reg 51 55 Soil,
safe and sanitary!

I.

Plastic

PATTERN FILE BOX

»9c King Slit

MACLEANS®
TOOTHPASTE

5-OiS Reg or spearmint

Stores 30 pat-
terns... or any-
t h i n g f r o m
recipes to rec-
o rds ! 4 di-
viders, lock,
f o I d - a w ay
handle. Avo-
cado or gold

• A Bright New Idea for Necessities!

Delightful dolsy design highlights avocado
or harvest gold backgrounds on heavy duty
poty. Buy all A for the bloomin' fun of it!

Each

PLUSH
TOYS

•
BULK

CANDY
•

DISTINCTIVE

CARDS

•

BOXED
CANDY

Reg. $1.79

LAUNDRY
BASKET

SAVE 79c

Ok-*

BUY 2... SAVE 98c

*£

KETTLE CLOCKS

*

Cheery wall
c lock tha t
perks up the
right time
.. . and your
k i t c h e n !
Coppertone.
8x7-in. Elec-
tric.

JUST

3KF/7
Big, iquore, durable plastic *
laundry bailee! with bu
handlet for eaty carr
Green or yellow,

tlt-i

PENNY VALENTINES
69 penny valentines
with envelopes. For
boys and girls to send.

Reg. $1.29

1-LB. BAG
iPOLYESTER
i FIBER FILL
I Non o l le rgen ic , non
I flammable Renlicnr,
I waihoble Uie lor pil
| lows, furniture, toy*!

(

i ONLY'

I 9-Oz. Slceins Reg. 1.99

BARRELS
OF YARN

Start Saving
Box10-Oz.

Chocolate Covered CHERRIES
Oulicioui milk chocolali cov.r.d
chtrfits. A tr»ot no on* con turn
down. «ip«ciallyat this pnc»! BOXES

Reg. $1.99

SPONGE MOP
Large, absorbent domei-
lic iponge. Quick, eaty
water removal, with one
motion. 4-lt. wood han-
dle. Choice of colon,

SAVE $
NOW!
ONLY I

PENNY VALENTINES
49 penny valentines j^ *-.
with envelopes. For
boys and girls to send.

SKEINS St

ONLY '

• Machine Wash and Dry!
' Save More Than Ever!
Ready-to-lcnil, jumbo ikeinl ol quality
jportweight yarn. Wide leltclion of th«
newest colon.

Reg
3O

$1.89... BUY 2, SAVE 78c

PAMPERS
Daytime 30'$

*
PKGS.

The original disposable
diapers! Pleated for bettor
fit! Flushoble.

R5G. 43c EACH...8-OZ. SIZES
GIANT HERSHEVS BARS

.

BARS
ONLY

Save more now on everyone's
favorite candy . . . Herjheyi!
Choose milk chocolate, almond
and chocolate or Mr. Goodbar!

VALENTINE'S DAY
CARDS

Reg. 59*
Pkg. of 10

HANDI WIPES
• viable cloth*,
•very room, for

14x24-
For uie
every job in and around the
houie

i'SAVE
PKGS.*
ONLY

BUY 2... SAVE 98c
One-Size... Super-Stretch

99* PANTY HOSE

Reg. 1.59...Rubber Queen
^ Multi-Grip BATH MAT

I4>2j'/i in. mat proHctiyoor
family from dongeroul bath-
tub lalli While, pink, y«llow
oroliv..

NON-SLIP
lOOiuclioncupi New Low Prlei

SPARTUS

10

PRS.
ONLY

'
Multi-f I lament yarn is
smooth and long-wearing.
One size fits women 5' to
5'8", between 100 and
150-lbs.

SCHOLAR
CLOCKS

A u t h e n t i c re -
production of
"School Room"
clock. Walnut
finish. 6V2X9V4-
in. Electric.

Plenty of

FREE
PARKING

SAVE 99c
Reg. $2.9%

trim
Reversible
All-Purpose
RUG RUNNER
Richly woven liben in multi-color p«tt«rni.
Machine waihabl. and dry-able! 21,72-

in. lite.

a^
YOU CAN'T BEAT BEN FRANKLIN'S
DAY-IN AND DAY-OUT BARGAINS!

BEDROOM

HALL

SAVE 99c

Reg. '1.99
SWING-TOP
MINI BIN

Convenienf, tanilory
plailic wall* bin with
13-ql./capacity. Avo-
cado, antique gold or*
poppy.

NOW
JUST

1-Lb.

BOXED CHOCOLATES
"Living Lovers"
theme. Bright daisy
d e s i g n , h e a r t -
s h a p e d b o x . Reg.2.00

). 1.29... 18x27-In.
Shag Carpet MAT

Pro tec t s f loori, carpeting in
high traffic oreoi,.. decorative,
loo. Solid colors and tweedt.

CORONET CLOCKS

K) O c t a g o n -
shaped clock

| accents any
room. Avo-
cado case.
8-in. diam.
Electric,

SPARTUS

\ ' , «
,*•""

No-flip backing.

CHOICE OF
COLORS...
BUY SEVERAL
AT THIS PRICE

Bonus Bargain Buy!

FOAM BATH MATS
Bright novelty icrcen
printed detigni Big
I 7«24-in. me. NOW

YOUR

BANKAMERICARD

WELCOME HERE

CASS CITY

FRANKLIN
WHERE EVERYTHING YOU BUY IS GUARANTEED

Ti
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J&t the heart of a
^valentine

The smart, modern hostess knows that the
more time she has to enjoy the party herself,
the.rnore .enjoyable the party is for everyone.
That's why we feature Hallmark Valentine party
sets. ..fun, colorful and carefree accessories
that make the party less work and more fun.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(Formerly Mar &; Scolly Dni};)

MIKE WKAVKR, Owner Ph. 872-3613
.' • ' EmrrgoiM'v Ph. 872-3283

Want Help Finding What You Want?

Try The Want-Ads Today!

FIVE YEARS AGO

Elkland township is inching
along in its quest to provide
new housing for the Elkland
Township Fire Department.
Supervisor Ed Golding told the
Rotary Club that the biggest
stumbling block in the drive
for a new building is the desire
of the board to provide the
housing without going to the
people for a bond issue and
resultant increase in taxes.

There will be no Title I
money available for a sum-
mer reading program this year,
but a summer course in reading
and modern math will be of-
fered with parents and the
school sharing the cost.

The Tuscola County Board of
Supervisors voted to ask county
taxpayers for a 1.5 increase
in county taxes for two years.

The farm owned by William
S. Nicol, who lives northeast
of Cass City on an Ubly route,
was officially designated a cen-
tennial farm by the Michigan
Historical commission.

The school board has hired
the Thomas law firm of Flint
to advise it on contract inter-

pretation in negotiations with
the MEA teachers' union.

TEN YEARS AGO

A lack of exercise was pointed
up by two Cass City High School
girls as the factor missed by
most because the school had
no girls' physical education
program this year.

Elkland township firemen re-
elected all fire department of-
ficers. Re-elected were Al
Avery, chief; Ray Fleenor, as-
sistant chief; Harold Guinther,
first captain, and Nelson
"Moose" Willy, second captain.

The cost of running the vil-
lage is expected to jump again
in 1962 as trustees approved
a budget calling for total ex-
penditures of $122,156.66 as
compared to last year's budget
of $119,250.48.

Cass City visitors and resi-
dents will no longer have to
strain their eyes to find out
what street they're on. All of
the village's estimated 300
signs are in the process of
being painted.

Elkland township firemen
prevented flames from destroy-
ing a small building on the

FRANKLIN

All sewing needs at money-saving prices.1
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I YOUR I
CHOICE
I ay I

RllfW. 32!
nay-
39C TRACING

TRACING PAPERS
Paper package includes 7 sneels
6<ix!9'/,.,n in assorted colors

. J5c

a** Re9.<* I ••fiJJ
TomiloSfrt*

PIN CUSHIONS
Popular style pin cushion with
bngnt green trim You'll wanl sev-
eral to keep types separate'

"•fl-JSc

P*g,40c

M«/eiiy

SAFETY PINS
Bo* of 50 in assorted sizes Gill
finish brass or nickel plated steel

tf^ZI5^ «•••>*

M»I"V£

Iron-Ofl
mm

Solid and
sltips. «c

7-in long

MajMlr1

Q- * POIVESTER
ELASTIC

/PATCHES
Permanent-press patches Twelve
2x3-m sue or two 6'<jx5V«-in size
Assorted colors

v.. v. '.-,. *i. 1-m widtns I to
3-yd lengths

All-Permanent-Press!

YARD

V"

FABULOUS
FABRIC SPECIALS!
• W/d* variety of lolld colon and pal-

tarns/
• Grand anortm»nl ot popular weavti!
• All complately machlna wathable!
• 45-ln. width*, luhlon langthtl

PER
INCH.

7-Inch Slit 7c
22-Inch Size 22c
• U0Mw*/gftf..,mu/

Aluminum Zlppanl
• Wldt Mlacllon ol Dtap-'

lona anil Patlal Colon!

Sewing new fashions... '
repairing your favori te
dresses, panlsets! Sturdy,
dependable zippers at
our low, HW Sew 'N' Save
price!

HURRY
WHILE

Stocks Are
Complete

57
Moire Design Plastic

THREAP CADDY BOXES
Holds 40 spools and 1? bobbins no moss,
no confusion always organized and at your
finger-lips' Avocado or antique gold

Clear Plastic

BOBBIN BOXES
Slurcly convenienl1 hotil::
21 letjui.if ot '\? loucli n
sew botilnns

CASS CITY

FRANKLIN
WHERE EVERYTHING YOU BUY

IS GUARANTEED

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

Virgel Peters farm northeast
of Cass City after an oil stove
burned a hole through the build-
Ing floor.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Cass City is to be the host
to the Scouting organizations
of Tuscola county for a court
of honor, preceded by a pot-
luck dinner in the high school
gym.

School bus drivers, milk
haulers and rural letter car-
riers have been hampered by
drifted roads the past week and
a number of farmers on side
roads were isolated for one,
two or more days because of
weather conditions.

Clarence V. Howell, 1906
graduate of Cass City High
School, by means of his "Re-
conciliation Trips" in New York
City, wages a unique war against
racial, national and religious
prejudice in the nation's
metropolis. A most interest-
ing story regarding the activ-
ities of this former Gagetown
lad appears in the Reader's
Digest.

Tuscola county beef cattle
feeders will exhibit fat steers
at Michigan State College at
East Lansing. They include
Harrison Stine, Don Koepfgen,
Keith Little and Bill Zinnecker
of Cass City.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

A great amount of talent was
displayed as the various events
in the junior high minstrel show
were presented in the audi-
torium to high school students,
parents and friends.

Edward Mark and G. A.
Striffler were business callers
in Lansing. Mr. Mark remained
in that city for the week to
attend a school of instruction
for farm implement mechanics.

The most active ice skater
here in point of years is Chris
Schwaderer. Past 83 years of
age, he showed the younger
folks that four score plus need
be no hindrance in enjoying that
sport. He spent a half hour the
other day in skating on the
gravel pit pond across from
his residence.

Mrs. S. Supernois, pastor of
the Cass City Nazarene Church,
who spent 15 years in mis-
sionary work in China, told of
her work at the monthly meet-
ing of the Parent-Teacher as-
sociation at Owendale.

Rev. and Mrs. Burgess,
Clark Churchill and Donald and
Gerald Hicks were at Lapeer
and gave several selections,
vocal and instrumental, over
the Lapeer broadcasting sta-
tion.

Seek exhibits of

rural artists
Michigan State University

Farmers Week will feature a
Rural Art exhibit again this
year. Last year over 3,000
people visited the three-day
show.

This fifth annual exhibition
will bring work in oils, acrylics,
water colors, pencil, pen and
charcoal from amateur artists
residing in Michigan's rural
areas.

Exhibit dates are Mar. 21,
22 and 23.

All work entered in the ex-
hibition must be original and
have been completed within the
last three years.

Interested local artists may
contact their County Coopera-
tive Extension Service Office
for a registration label and
other details. Registration must
be mailed by Monday, Feb. 14.

The exhibit is an attrac-
tion to the general public as
well as an opportunity for the
amateur painter to exhibit her
work and compare quality with
other artists in her category,
according to Thumb Extension
Home Economist Ann Ross.

THINGS
WE PRINT

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

FROM THE LITTER BOX

Stay tuned

By Kit McMillion

I recently took another step
into the world of middle class
America and one more step
out of my once stoically en-
dured college poverty.

I bought a television set.
After returning to the view-

ing audience following an ab-
sence of about 5 years, I al-
most feel like I'm experiencing
something totally new, even
though I come from the boob-
tube fed generation. I don't
even remember when television
was new. I only remember sit-
ting about three feet away and
listening to my mother scold
me because of the radiation
and how I was going to ruin
my eyesight.

She may have had something
there because I'm about half
blind without my ever-present
spectacles.

I remember those early years
of fantastically wonderful chil-
dren's shows, including all my
favorite cowboy heroes and car-
toon comedies, and the Satur-
day marathons when my sib-
lings and I woke with the crack
of the CBS eye or the flag
of America, and stayed glued
in front of the set while my
mom cleaned the living room
by shifting our wee bodies from
chair to sofa to floor.

Now I still get up on Satur-
day mornings and clean my
own living room, and I'm truly
amazed at the wretched pro-
graming. Makes me feel glad
I grew up when I did.

One of the good children's
shows I've gotten to see for
the first time is Sesame Street.
Now that is a really neat show.

The rest of the programing
hasn't changed much, though.
There are the same rotten com-
mercials that insult a dog's
intellectual facilities and the
same dull, stupid situation fam-
ily affairs that no one seems
to identify with but still watch
and groan about how stupid
the shows are.

There isn't anything wrong
with that kind of programing,
since all one has to do is turn
the set off, but it seems a real
waste of the potential of that
mass media when the beauti-
ful aspects of the arts and music
and the vast amount to be
learned about the world and what
is happening on it and to it,
are neglected pr shoved to a
time when one isn't apt to tune
in.

After not seeing evening news-
casts for many months, I found
it amazing how much more
iminent the destruction of the
world seemed when the tense
urgent faces of anxious news-
casters tell me more bodies
were starving in Bengla Desh
or more persons were blown
apart in the ever-expanding In-
dochina war.

With the tube news a viewer

Is more apt to stay tuned in
for whatever is being related,
unlike a newspaper where you
can skip stories that appear
too long or that don't capture
your immediate interest. (Tele-
vision also has the added at-
traction of being available while
making dinner.)

The function of the "idiot box"
is not totally lost, however, be-
cause it really does bring to
the viewer like me, who has
limited interests when reading
a newspaper, the advantage of
presenting me things like sports
news, which I never read about.,

This way I get to find out
about the numerous fights tak-
ing place on college basketball
courts, which only reinforces
my dislike for sports.

Television isn't really so bad;
it just hasn't changed much.

Meow.

Philathea class

meets at Ewalds'
Eighteen persons attended the

Baptist Philathea class party
Saturday night at the Bill Ewald
home. The scheduled sleigh ride
was cancelled because of too
much ice.

Bill Ewald, president, pre-
sided over the business meet-
ing, during which arrangements
were made for future class
activities. The group plans to
attend the ice show at the Sag-
inaw Civic Center Feb. 26. A
progressive dinner is planned
March 18, with Mrs. Harold
Rayl and Mrs. Dick Shaw in
charge of arrangements.

Devotions were given by Har-
old Rayl. Games were played
and refreshments were served.

TENACITY

Perseverance does it-the
only person who can deny you
any other chance is yourself.

PARADOXICAL

Worry will make almost any-
body thin except the people who
worry because they are fat.

NOTICE OF

FINAL DAY
FOR

REGISTERING
FOR

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY
GENERAL ELECTION

To elect following village officers: president,
clerk, treasurer, 3 trustees and assessor.

Friday, Feb. 11
Till 4:30 p.m.

Registrations will be accepted at the Municipal
Building in Cass City from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30.
daily.

CELIA HOUSE
VILLAGE CLERK

JL ^*tfHMI.•••nit UnitPUT from i*1""
TO WORK FOR YOU

The Cass City Chronicle

NOTICE OF THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING

REGISTRATIONS FOR THE ANNUAL ELECTION

TO BE HELD IN THE VILLAGE OF GAGETOWN

ON MONDAY, MARCH 13,1972
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the annual election in the

Village of Gagetown, County of Tuscola, Michigan, will be
held in said Village on Monday, March 13, 1972.

The Village clerk will be at her office in the Village on
each working day during regular working hours until Friday,
February 11, 1972, for the purpose of receiving regis-
trations of electors of the Village of Gagetown not already
registered.

On February 11, 1972, which is the last day for receiving
registrations for said election to be held on Monday, March
13, 1972, the Village Clerk will be at her office between
the hours of 8:00 o'clock a. m. and 8:00 o'clock p. m.,
Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of receiving regis-
trations of qualified electors.

THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING REGISTRATIONS FOR
SAID ANNUAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON MONDAY,
MARCH 13, 1972, WILL BE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1972.

Leota Ashmore

Village Clerk
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Carlton Keilitz dies in Saginaw
funeral services for Carlton

C. Keilitz, 51, were held Sat-
urday afternoon at the Huston
Funeral Home in Caro. Rev,
Oluf Jensen, pastor of the Caro
Baptist church, officiated.

Mr. Keilitz died Thursday,
Jan. 27, in Saginaw. He had been
in poor health for several years.

He was born at Deford Feb.
21, 1920. His parents were the

late Lewis and Emma Bailey
Keilitz. He served in the U. S.
Navy during WWII.

Survivors include his son,
Dwlght of Flint; a sister, Mrs.
Vern McConnell of Cass City,
and three brothers, Elvin and
Fred, both of Caro, and Milton
of New Jersey. Two brothers
died previously.

Burial was in Caro ceme-
tery.
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Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson
Phone OL 8-3092

Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart and
Jean Deachin spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Deachin and family in Detroit
where they celebrated Bob's
birthday.

PAtAWAT

The snow is just the way it should be
— ar-J the sky's so blue, it's unbelievable.
The air is fresh and clean and it's hard
to realize that pollut ion* exists. All the
world's problems seem far away.

But for this young man there will be
a tomorrow and a next tomorrow. Circum-

stances won't be the same.
Perhaps John is a little more
aware than most of us of the
il ls that beset this world —
for he is a theological stu-
dent. He is determined to
make things better. And he is
equipped with enthusiasm,
understanding, a keen mind
and a deep faith.

How about you — and your
tomorrows? Cer ta in ly the
best way to begin doing your
part is to cover that short dis-
tance to church next Sunday.

Sunday
I John
4:17-21

•
Monday
Psalms
8:1-9

•
Tuesday
Psalms
02:1-8

•
Wednesday
Psalms
121:1-8

Thursday
Proverbs
13:12-15

Saturday
Matthew
10:87-42
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VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

"Good Home Cooked Food"

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Cass City Phone 872-2105

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

Stanley Asher, Manager Cass City, Mich.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Phone872-2141 Cass City, Mich.

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Groceries - Restaurant

j Take Outs - Party Supplies Pnone 872-9196

Open 7 Days a Week 'Til 10 p. m.

SCHNEEBERGER TV - FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

Home of Name Brands - We Service What We Sell

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
BULK - PROPANE SYSTEMS - FURNACES
RANGES- WATER SOFTENERS & OTHER

APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Michigan

:

Phone872-3515 J

i
WILLIAM H.ZEMKE-BROKER

Cass City - Off ices - Deford

Strictly Real Estate Since 1918

BULEN MOTORS

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

HARTWICK'S FOOD MARKET
ARLAN E. HARTWICK

Phone 872-3695

IGA FOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Road, Cass City Phone 872-2645

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES - V-BELTS -TUNE-UPS -

MUFFLERS - BRAKE SERVICE

Cass City, Mic' Phone 872-3850

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Phono 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY STEEL SUPPLY, INC.
I-BEAMS - ANGLES - CHANNELS - PLATES -

BARS - RE-STEEL PIPE - CABLE - SHEETING-
CORRUGATED STEEL PIPE

Phone 872-3770

COACHLIGHT PHARMACY

HALLMARK GREETING CARD SHOP

Mike Weaver, R Ph Phone 872-3613

MAC & LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

THELMA'S GROCERY

4119S. Sotiijor - Cnss City Phono 872-3313

...I

The Holbrook Helpers 4-H
group met Saturday at the home
of Mrs. Lynn Spencer for a
Valentine and sledding party.
Thirty-one children and six
adults were present for the
party and wienie roast.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cole
and family of Grand Rapids
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Ross.

Bernard Shagena of Union-
ville visited Mr. andMrs.Mur-
ill Shagena Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jack-
son were Saturday supper
guests of Mrs. EmmaDeckerin
Cass City.
. Mike Schenk of Detroit spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy.

The young adults of theShab-
bona RLDS church met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sawdon at Deford Saturday eve-
ning for a snowmobiling party.
Later the group enjoyed hot
chocolate and pizza.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wills
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bryce
Hagen and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Robinson and Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Robinson and Becky
and Dawn Vargo were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pfaff and family.

Susan Sofka of Bay City spent
a few days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sofka and Steve.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tolaski
of Bad Axe were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gibbard
and family.

The electrical members of
the Holbrook Helpers 4-H group
met at the home of Mrs. Mel-
vin Particka Wednesday eve-
ning. Mrs. Lynn Spencer gave
the lesson on electrical safety.

Lori Hewitt was a Thursday
overnight guest of Kathy
Dybilas.

Rita Tyrrell of Mt. Pleasant
spent the week end with Julie
McTaggart, who attends Mich-
igan State University, East Lan-
sing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim B. Sween-
ey, Neil Sweeney and Martin
Sweeney spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Chicago and
Wednesday attended the funeral
of their brother-in-law, Wil-
liam O'Henley.

Harry Edwards and Sara
Campbell were Thursday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Robinson in Bad Axe.

Glen Shagena visited Leslie
Hewitt Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Shubel
and three daughters and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Shubel of Dear-
born Heights spent a couple
days with Ed Jackson. Mrs.
Willis Brown was a Friday
evening visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loed-
ing and family of Snover were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Doerr and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Sieradzki
and family of Deford were Sun-
day afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dybilas and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy McMul-
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Mor-
rison, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Fuester and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Fuester planned to be Feb. 2
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Budge at their Bellaire Beach
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wright
of Mt. Morris were Monday
evernight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Nicol. Thursday
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Nicol.

Harry Edwards and Sara
Campbell visited Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Richardson in Ubly Sunday
afternoon and were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Robinson in Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sweeney
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Booms
and family at Harbor' Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol
visited Mrs. Alex Cleland Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
were Friday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Hendrick
and family at Peck and Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hendrick and fam-
ily at Cass City.

Jane Sofka, student teacher
at Saginaw, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
and family.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer and Mrs,
Curtis Cleland attended the ex-
tension homemakers lesson
meeting at Sandusky Tuesday
forenoon. The lesson was on
personal effectiveness.

Mrs. Jim Anthony, Mrs.
Archie Solmon and Mrs. Don
Tracy were Wednesday fore-
noon guests of Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cleland
and family of Pontiac spent
the week end with Mrs, Alex
Cleland.

Mrs. Jack Tyrrell, Brenda
and Carey spent Monday with
Mr, and Mrs. Milo Herman at
Montr ose.

Mary Lou Spencer of Tucson,
Ariz., spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Tetreau
and daughter of Windsor, Ont.,
Mrs. Cliff Goodfellow and Mr.
and Mrs, Rege Davis of Utica, •
Grant McKee, Reva Silver and
Mr, and Mrs, Alma Davis were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Gerald Wills and sons.

Joan Schenk of Bad Axe spent
from Wednesday through Fri-

dav at the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Earl Schenk and Randy.
Donnie Gracey of East Lans-

ing spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Gracey and
family.

Annette and Connie Robin-
son of Waterford were Wednes-
day overnight guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin Robinson.

Lisa and Lorie Brown spent
Saturday afternoon with Wendy
and Beth Doerr.

The Greenleaf Extension
group met Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Lynn Spenc-
er. Judy Marks, extension home
economist from Sandusky, gave
the lesson on "A Firm Founda-
tion". A dessert luncheon was
served,. ....

Shirley and Carol Ross spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ross and family atGlen-
nie.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Chippi
and family in Cass City where
they helped Mrs. Chippi cele-
brate her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland,
Denise Adams and Mary Ann
Lapeer visited Pearl Mercer
at Mayville and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bandish at Wilmot.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave VanAllen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Murill
Shagena Monday, Mr. and Mrs.
VanAllen plan to leave Feb.
11 for Germany, where he is
stationed.

Mrs. Keith Brown was a
Thursday forenoon guest of
Mrs. Jim Doerr.

The Happy Dozen Euchre Club
met Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bryce
Hagen. High prizes were won
by Mrs. Howard Wills and Fred
Hagen and low by Mrs. Harold
Ballagh and Gerald Wills, Reva
Silver won the traveling prize.
Potluck lunch was served. The
next party will be at the home
of Reva Silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Puszy-
kowski of Bay City were Friday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dybilas and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
attended the Masonic potluck
supper at the Masonic Temple
in Ubly Saturday evening.

Ian Stirton was a Friday sup-
per guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer and Charlene.

Jack Tyrrell spent Monday
in Lansing, Montrose and Mor-
rice and attended a Moorman
Feed meeting in Lansing.

M anagement
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and family of Cass City were
Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland and
girls.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer visited
Mrs. Albert Ainsworth at Car-
sonville Tuesday and Friday.

Harry Edwards and Sara
Campbell visited Mrs. Dave
Sweeney Friday forenoon.

Ryan Hudson of Ubly was a
Monday overnight guest of
Randy Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Robin-
son, Gary, Eddie and Vicky of
Waterford were -Wednesday
overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Robinson and Becky
and Dawn Vargo. Thursday they
attended the funeral of Clements
Janowiak at St. Johns Catholic
Church. Burial was in the
church cemetery at Ubly. Rev.
Bernard Skornia officiated.

Final rites held

for Argyle

mechanic
Funeral services were held

for Grant W. Riehl, 59, of
Austin township at 11 a. m.
Friday from the Zinger Funeral
Home, Ubly, with the Rev. John
F. Nipper officiating. Burial
was in Mt. Pleasant cemetery,
Austin township.

Riehl died at his home Tues-
day, Jan. 25, after suffering
a heart attack.

He was born July 1, 1912,
in Austin township where he
remained as a lifelong resident.

He married the former
Mahala Webster Jan. 17, 1930,
in Sandusky. He operated his
own garage in Argyle and Austin
township since 1930.

Surviving are his widow; four
daughters: Mrs. Jack Gillig of
Decker, Mrs. Ronald Michalski
of Ubly, Mrs. Gerald Hunt of
Detroit and Mrs. Beulah Dykes
of Big Sandy, Texas; one broth-
er, Hudson of Madison Heights;
two sisters: Mrs. Clarence
Guigar and Mrs. Donald Ross,
both of Ubly, and 17 grand-
children.

program Feb. 19

By William Bortel
The "Agriculture in Action"

program for the Thumb area
was finalized during the week.
We believe this will be an out-
standing spectacular which will
be staged Saturday, Feb. 19.

A real live-wire program,
it's full of ideas on how a mod-
ern day farmer can compete in
face of higher costs, more regu-
lations and increased compe-
tition. The activity will be held
at the Cass City High School
starting at 9:30 a. m. and con-
clude at 3:00 p. m. Many agri-
businesses from the Thumb
area will be sponsoring the
activity with a complimentary
lunch and door prizes.

Bud Guest will be the fea-
tured speaker at noon visiting
on "The Sunny Side of the
Street". Bud will continue to
keep the group laughing with
his humorous talk.

Some of the special topics
which will be covered during
the day are: Good Use of Cred-
it -- Not Abuse of Credit;
Farm Business Organization -
Proprietorship - Partnership -
Corporation; Estate Planning,
and many other management
tools which you will find of
interest today. The new talk-
ing computer, Synthia, will be
illustrated as another feature
of the day. All farmers and
agribusiness people are invited.

Everyone is invited; however,
they must have one of the free
tickets to attend. Tickets will
be made available through the
Extension offices at Caro, San-
dusky and Bad Axe.

School Menu
FEB. 7-11

MONDAY

Barbecue on Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Beans
Milk

Cookie

TUESDAY

Chili - Crackers
Celery Sticks
Bread-Butter

Milk
Cake

WEDNESDAY

Macaroni & Cheese - _
Peach Slices

Bread-Butter
Milk

Cookie

THURSDAY

Chicken
Mashed Potatoes & Butter

Buttered Peas
Bread-Butter

Milk
Cranberry Sauce

Cookie

FRIDAY

Hamburger & Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Corn
Milk

Cookie

Bread-butter and peanut but-
ter daily. Menu subject to
change.

THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
Koepfgen Rd. Behind M-81 Motel

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10 a.m. - Classes for all ages

MORNING WORSHIP 11 a.m.-CHILDREN'S CHURCH

YOUTH MEETING-6:30 p.m. EVE SERVICE 7 p.m.
MUSIC — 4 CHOIRS a place of opportunity to use your talents.

PASTOR J. E. KIDNEY

Want Help Finding What You Want? j

f Try The Want-Ads Today!

H-gSSB1

Dodge
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

72 DODGE DART
CUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN.

CHRYSLER
ftWTOM CWWWUTOH

Interesting ffij Deal
on Dodge Dart.
(Free automatic transmission
on Dart Swinger hardtop and
Dart Custom four-door sedan.)

72 DODGE DART SWINGER HARDTOP.

Our Free Automatic
Transmission Deal Is
Twice as Appealing
This Year!

Check this 72 I.D., Interesting Deal, right away. This year, you can choose ffom two
specially equipped Darts, and Dodge offers the automatic transmission free. Buy
either the Dart Swinger hardtop or the Dart Custom four-door sedan, each equipped
with popular options such as vinyl roof, power steering, and more, and Dodge offers
the automatic transmission free. Check this Dodge I.D., Interesting Deal, nowl

We're Q7i Ideally Dependable.

RABIDUU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City
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Erla's

Hickory Smoked

PORK
CHOPS

MIXED CUTS SLICED

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1972

Erla's Homemade

HEAD CHEESE

- - ft.

PAGE SEVEN

FRESH PAN READY

CHICKEN LOAF

TENDER AGED BEEF

STEAK
YERS

WHOLE
1 a at

Fresh Picnic Cut

I PORK
Jl OASTS

SIRLOIN T-BONE

CUT-UP

Erla's Homemade

LIVER RINGS
or KISZKA RINGS

^*~^

Erla's Produce
U.S. No. 1 COOKING

LEAN AND MEATY

Beef Short lb.

YOUNG TENDER SLICED

PORK LIVER ib.

Fresh Pork 690

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS
FRESH

Port Hocks
FRESH PORK

Neck Bones
HICKORY SMOKED RIIMDLESS AA .

Sliced Bacon -lb- 0!>C

ERLA'S MILD SENSATION! HOMEMADE

SKINLESS FUNKS

ONIONS..
U.S. No. 1 Macintosh
or Delicious

APPLES-
OR

RING BOLOGNA
CELLO

CARROTS
1-LB.

PKGS.

MADE RITE

Corn Puffs

JIFFY

CUT GREEN

PUS -BEANS
PRUNE
JUICE

FRUIT
COCKTAIL CAKE MIXES

Qt. Btl.
'RUIT COCKTAll

WHOLE KERNEL OR

CREAM STYLE
A- CMAM srru „
6°IDEN CORN 4 - $cans vr

(FUDGE BROWNIE MIX

1-LB.

CANS

-«UI UKE-CUtGREEN BEANS

TOMATO
JUICE

MATO^5
9-oz. pkgs.

Del Monte CATSUP
t-02.

btls.

CONOENSED

Tomato
LSOUPJ

Campbell's
TOMATO

SOUP

VLASIC POLISH 46-oz.^ A A

69vDill Pickles

101/2-oz.

can

'CALIROSE

Peaches

[Campbell's Vegetable^ j^ j^

SOUP 6^89
DOUBLE LUCK CUT•vwui_i_ l_«JV,l\ |_,JJ | ^̂ ^

WAX O J^QQ
BEANS A ~ I%. ^F cans m

ESKIMO ROCKETS

ICE MILK

BARS

SANI-SEAL
HI-PROTEINl

Milk cn

SENECA
46-oz. jar

Applesauce1

SCHAFER'S POTATO

Bread ™

Lady Kay

DONUTS
29*

SANI-SEAL

Chip Dip
^QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU

MONDAY, FEB. ?th

KEYKO QTRD.

OLEO
Saluto Frozen Combination

PIZZA 22-oz.
Pkg.

Stouffer's Frozen

POT PIES 10-oz. pkg.

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS Mb. pkg.

ARCHWAY

COOKIES

Rhodes Frozen

y Oul
TASTE 0 SEA FROZEN

PERCH FILLETS
DIXIE CUP

REFILLS 100-ct. pkg.

JOHNSON'S

GLADE 7-oz. can

LISTERINE

COLD TABLETS

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M.

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M.. TO 6 P.M.
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Gagetown Area News
Miss Rosalia Mall Phone 665-2562

Mrs. Richard Bur don enter-
tained at bridge Wednesday
afternoon, Mrs. Marie Bigelow,
Mrs. Floyd Werdeman, Mrs.
Phyllis Boylan, Mrs. Margaret
Wallace, Mrs. Don Wernette,
Mrs. Lyle Taylor and Mrs.
Marg Rice. Mrs. Wernette held
high score and Mrs. Werdeman
won the second prize. A dessert
luncheon was served.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

Dinner guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burdon
were her sisters, Mrs. Arnold
Gremel and husband, Mrs, Fred
Smith and Mrs. Arthur Baur, all
of Sebewaing. The Burdens
were Sunday dinner guests of
his sister, Mrs. Mary De-
Noyelles of Caro.

Francis Lenhard, who has
been a patient in Hills and
Dales Hospital for about two
months, came to his home here
Saturday.

Word was received here of
the death of John Crowell, 60,
of Rochester, a former resi-
dent of Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hobart

Big package
of winter comfort

for your home
Expert heating service
Automatic delivery
Gulf Solar Heat.® Oil
Easy, equal monthly payments

CASS CITY OIL & GAS
HVv.y.

Phone 872-2065

spent over the week end in Roch-
ester with their daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. William Bogard.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anthes
celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary Sunday, Jan. 23,
at Sullivan's restaurant. Others
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Hagar, Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Beckett, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Anthes and Denise, Mr.
and Mrs. Daily Parrish and Lisa
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anthes.
Their wedding date is Jan. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. LarryLanglois
of Flint and Mrs. Viola Mur-
chison were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Aura Beaudon.

WEDDING RECEPTION

A belated wedding reception
was held Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Anthes
for Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Anthes
III. Mr. and Mrs. Anthes were
married in Germany while he
was in the service, June 12,
1971.

Ninety-six guests were pres-
ent from Elkton, Snover, May-
ville, Unionville, Cass City,
Dryden, Gagetown, Caro, De-
ford and Owendale.

Mr. Anthes was discharged
from the service at Fort Dix,
New Jersey, last December.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Laurie
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Laurie
went to Ubly Sunday to visit
Mrs. Wallace Laurie's sister,
Mrs. Christina Mclntyre, who
is ill.

Tips for better

calf group pens
When calves are six to eight

weeks old, they can be trans-
ferred into group pens. Mich-
igan State University dairy
scientists say these pens need
not be heated, but should be
protected from cold wind, prop-
erly ventilated and dry.,

Here are some tips as guide-
lines, states Bill Bortel, Tus-
cola County Extension Director.

Allow 25 to 30 square feet
per animal and 18 inches of
feeder space.

Group calves accordingto age
or size for best results and
easier management.

Plan for mini mum hand labor.
All manure can be moved by
machine if pen partitions are
hinged to swing out of the way
when the tractor loader is used.

When feeding silage provide
access to the regular silage
bunk to make use of mechanical
feeding.

Install a concrete alley along
at least one side of the pen to
allow the use of a cart to
carry baled hay, grain and bed-
ding.

Free stalls can be used for
young stock, and these sizes
are suggested:

Cass City Bowling Leagues

Age
2 to 4 months
4 to 8 months
8 to 14 months
14 to 20 months

Size
2' x 4'
2'6" x 5'
3' x 5'6"
3'6" x 6'6"

Make free stall partitions
high enough so the animal can-
not get his head over the par-
tition and turn around (3 feet
to 4 feet, depending on the size
of the animal).

MERCHANETTE LEAGUE
JAN. 27, 1972

Kritzmans 10
Cass City Lanes 8
Janssen's M-81 Motel 8
Evans Products 8
Coach Light Pharmacy 5
Walbro 4
Richard's TV 3
Clare's Sunoco 2

High Team Series: Kritzmans
2336, C. C. Lanes 2198, Jans-
sen's 2149, Evans 2033.

High Team Games; Kritz-
mans 796-772-768, C. C. Lanes
774-715-709, Janssen's 757.

High Individual Series: L.
Selby (sub) 504, I. Schweikart
499, J. Freiburger 497, PatMc-
Mosh 490, P. Little 470, Nor-
een Helwig 466, M. Guild 458,
C. Davidson 455, B. Schott 453.

High Individual Games: J.
Freiburger 206, I. Schweikart
191-171, L. Selby (sub) 190-
161-153, Pat Mclntosh 173-164-
153, C. Davidson 172, D. Tay-
lor 171, M. LaPeer (sub) 170-
150, D. Wischmeyer 170, Nor-
een Helwig 169-152, p. Little
165-160, B. Schott 165, M. Guild
163-161, N. Koepfgen(sub)159-
155, G. Kelley 158, Phyllis Mc-
Intosh 156, K. Carr 155, R.
Coleman 153.

Splits Converted: R. Cole-
rnan 5-6-10, B. Deering 2-7,
P. Johnson 5-10, G. Kelley
4-5, N. Koepfgen (sub) 2-7-10,
P. Little 3-10,4-5-7,D. Wisch-
meyer 5-7.

FACTORY
SPONSORED

PHILCO
The better idea people

Look for this seal
at Richard's TV & Appliance.
It's the sign of big
PHILCO SAVINGS.

SAVE ON PHILCOMATIC
COLOR TV! So automatic you can
tune it without looking at
the picture.

FACTORY
SPONSORED

PHILCOMATIC
25 Diagonal

Color TV
Mow's the time to save big

money on a beautiful PHILCO
MATIC'" Color TV console. It's just
one part of Philco-Ford's Factory
Sponsored Sale.

Come in and see how PHIL-
COMATIC gives you better color auto-
matically. Even with the screen cov-
ered, we'll show you how to get a great
picture. You just turn the dial, seethe
light, push the button, and the pir
ture's right.

And you get the new PHILCO-
MATRIX color picture tube with a jet-
black background surrounding each
color dot for the brightest, sharpest
picture in Philco history.

It's all in a superbly craf ted
cabinet, decorator-styled to comple-
ment, the f inest furniture in your
home. Model Shown C7337BPC

But hurry. The sale ends soon.

$ NOW ONLY

54995

Factory Sponsored Sale Special!

PHILCOMATIC
19 Diagonal

Portable Color TV
Ril' l i t now ymi ran save hi).', money on th is po r tab le
coloi IV You fid the PHIICOMA1IC color system in
;i handsome cabinet, finished to match wa lnu t Ihe
rnl i -aboi i l s t and is included at no ex l i a rosl Model
Shown C48f)OAWA

$
NOW ONLY36995

Save Now!
Philco Solid-State
Component Stereo
I t 's a complete s t e r e o system. mrJud
mi; I M s t e r e o , f M/AM rece iver , au to -
ma t i c ' i nanua l 4 - s p e e d t u r n t a b l e ,
in, i tched and ba lanced ^-speaker sys -

all l imr t innaUv designed and
beaut i fu l ly f inished Model Shown
M'1 / IOAWA (t»|

NOW ONLY
13995

lcci' Ford Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa. 191 J<

COME SEE ALL OUR PHILCO-FORD FACTORY SPONSORED SALE MODELS NOW!

Terms availableRichard's TV & Appliance
SALES WITH SERVICE

6523 E. MAIN - PHONE 872-2930 CASS CITY OWNER - RICHARD JONES

HOURS: Mon. thru Thurs.
- 8:30 to 5:30

Friday to 9:00.

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

JACK & JILL
JAN. 28, 1972

Ups & Downs
Gutter Dusters
Rescue Squad
All Wright
Don't Know
Bar gals
Wiped Out

11
9
7
6
6
5
4

High Team Series: Ups &
Downs 2220, All Wright 2108.

High Team Games: Ups &
Downs 775, All Wright 756,

High Women's Series: P.
Mclntosh 419, P. King 414,
R. Gallaway 398.

High Women's Games: P.
King 178, P. Mctotosh 170, N.
Wright 169, R. Gallaway 155.

High Men's Series: E. Schulz
565, A. Allen 526, R. Nicholas
503.

High Men's Games: R, Nich-
olas 193, A. Allen 183-180,
E. Schulz 236.

Splits converted: R. Nicholas
5-7, D. Englehart 2-5-7, N.
Wright 3-10, V. Gallaway 3-10,
A. Allen 3-10 three times.

MERCHANTS "A" LEAGUE
JAN. 26, 1972

Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 13
Fuelgas 13
Kritzmans n
Croft-Clara ll
Erla Food Center 10
O'Dell Bldgs. 8
J. P. Burroughs 7
New England Life 7

500 Series: D. Vatter 582,
C. Cummings 564, C. Kolb 561,
J. Root 550, B. Musall 540,
G. Lapp 538, C. House 523,
B. Thompson 522, D. Wallace
519, N. Willy 518, B. Copeland
517, L. Tracy 506, A. With-
erspoon 506, F. Knoblet 501,
B. Kritzman 501.

200 Games: J. Root 221, L.
Tracy 212, G. Lapp 204, C.
House 203, F. Knoblet 202,
C. Kolb 201.

MERCHANTS "B" LEAGUE
JAN. 26, 1972

Croft-Clara
Pabst
Cable Cadets
Kingston Krome
Schneeberger TV
IGA Foodtown
M-81 Motel
Tuckey Block

15
12
12
11

9
9
8
4

600 Series: B. Bartle 601.
500 Series: R. Hillaker 582,

B. Repshinska 549, R. Osentoskl
536, R. Schneeberger 533, G.
Deering 531, C. Mellendorf 520,
L. Summers 510, K. Zawilinski
501.

High Games: B. Bartle 224-
212, B. Repshinska 223, R.
Osentoski 221, R. Hillaker 217,
R. Warju 193, C. Mellendorf
192.

SUNDAY MIXED
JAN. 23, 1972

Pin Tippers
Yellow Jackets
Busy Bee's
Big J's
Outer Limits
Alley Cats
4 Miracles
Stompers

12
11

Team High Series: 4 Miracles
1918, Pin Tippers 1851, Big
J's 1844.

Team High Games: 4 Mir-
acles 698, Big J's 685, Pin
Tippers 681.

Men's High Series; B. Race
589, G. Lapp 528, L. Tracy
492.

Men's High Games: G. Lapp
211, B. Race 210-201.

Women's High Series: N.
Wright 488, D. Jenkins 445,
J. Lapp 424.

Women's High Games: N.
Wright 213, C. Furness 170,
D. Jenkins 154, B. Massingale
154.

Splits Converted: 2-7 J.
Francis, G. Lapp, 3-10 J. Jen-
kins, D. Caverly, 5-10 D. Tracy,
5-6 D, Tracy, 7-5 J. Massin-
gale, 4-5 D. Zimmerman.

KINGS & QUEENS
JAN. 25, 1972

D-T's
Odd Couples
Seven & Seven
Schwartz Clan
Door-Keys
Superstars
V.I.P.'s
Ups and Downs

Team High Series; D^T's
1909, Door-Keys 1754,
Schwartz Clan 1673.

Team High Games: D-T's
671-637-601, Door-Keys 645,
Schwartz Clan 643, Seven &
Seven 605.

Men's High Series: B.David-
son 507, C. Timmons 499, D.
Doerr 499, R. Reynolds 487,
H. Kehoe 479, J. Schwartz 473.

Men's High Games; J.
Schwartz 205, C. Timmons 197,
D. Kruse 187, H. Kehoe 184.

Women's High Series: C.
Davidson 536, M. Downing 476,
M. Schwartz 410.

Women's High Games: C.
Davidson 195-174-167, M.
Downing 180-153, S. Doerr 154,
P. Schwartz 154.

Splits Converted: 5-8-10 C.
Davidson, 2-7-10 R. Reynolds,
3-6-8-10 T. Haske, 4-7-10 S.
Schwartz, 2-7 F. Werdeman,
3-10 S. Reynolds, J. Hunt, 3-7
F. Werdeman.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Arco 12
Cass Tavern 12
Pat's Beauty Salon 12
Johnson Plumberettes 11
Gambles 10
WKYO 10
General Cable 7
Gutter Gussies 6

High Team Series: Pat's
Beauty Salon 2182, Johnson
Plumberettes 2106, Cass Tav-
ern 2105.

High Team Games; Pat's
Beauty Salon 794, Arco 771,
Cass Tavern, WKYO 739.

High Individual Series: Cum-
mins 485, Davis 483, Guild 477,
Selby 474, Phyllis Mclntosh
(sub) 465, Steadman 459.

High Individual Games; Phyl-
lis Mclntosh (sub) 185-158,
Cummins 184-180, Davis 183-
155, Muntz 178, Taylor (sub)
176, Pat Mclntosh (sub) 169,
Steadman 169-154, Guild 168-
157-152, Zawilinski 168, Selby
166-156-152, Brinkman 165,
Deering 159, P. Schwartz (sub)
155-153, LaPeer, Mathewson
154, Furness, P. Johnson 153,
M. Schwartz 153-151, Peters
150.

Splits Converted: Furness
5-10 (twice), 3-10, Guild, Pat
Mclntosh (sub), Taylor (sub)
3-10, Hurley 3-7, LaPeer 6-
10-7, Massingale 4-5-7, Phyl-
lis Mclntosh (sub) 5-8-10,
Muntz 9-10, Peters, Scott 2-7,
Seeley 6-7-8-10, Spencer 5-7.

SUNDAY NIGHT JUNIOR
JAN. 30, 1972

Cobras
Unknowns
Brewers
Budweisers
Wolverines
Splits
Eliminators
Wetheads

19
15
14
13
6
6
5
2

High Team Series: Cobras
1396, Unknowns 1361, Brewers
1231.

High Team Games: Cobras
510-456-440, Unknowns 483-
466, Brewers 423-417.

High Individual Series: M.
Frederick 523, S. Selby 510,
J. Tuckey 476.

High Individual Games: M.
Frederick 205, S. Selby 191,
J. Tuckey 167.

Splits Converted: R. Wright
5-8-10, M. Frederick 3-10.

MONDAY'NIGHT TRIO
JAN. 31, 1972

r/

16
15
12
11
8
7
6
5

Gadabouts 12
Kings wood Inn 12
Bradleys Bombers 11
Bee Hinds 10 1/2
Clock Watchers 6 1/2
Evaders e ^
Thunder Thighs "4-1/2 f
Unpredictables i 1/2 |

High Team Series.- Gadabouts \
1232, Evaders 1098.

High Individual Series: L. /
Savage 484, S. Peters 434. v,

High Team Games; Gadabouts i
436-411, Evaders 402.

High Individual Games: S.
Peters 175-157, L. Savage 174- I
165, E. Race 162, P. Scharlz 1
159, P. Bills 153. JJ

Splits Converted: S. Peters
3-6-7, P. Bills 2-7.

THURSDAY NIGHT TRIO I
JAN. 27, 1972

Carr
Madison Silo
Nemeth
Grady
Allen Sunoco
Whittaker Logging
Fritz
Johnson

Team High Series: Carr 1538,
Nemeth 1500,

Team High Games: Johnson
569, Carr 519.

Individual High Series: G.
Deering 578, B. Carr 538, D.
Smith 536, B. Andrus 535, T.
Yost 535, D. Doerr 513, R.
Schember 500.

Individual High Games; G.
Deering 214-209, Dan Allen 213,
B. Andrus 201-197, D. Smith
198, T. Yost 195-189, B. Carr
197-189, D. Doerr 186-180, R.
Schember 183, K. Grady 180,
F. Schott 176, J. Massingale
176.

ATTENTION
Animal Lovers

and
Sportsmen

I COMING TO $

[||SST|EAT|j

Feb.4-5-6
WALT DISNEY'S

'The Living

Desert" and

'The Vanishing

Prairie "
r

WED. & THURS.

Feb. 16-17
(Story of a Giant Bear)

"Toklat"
THURSDAY

Mar. 9
-ONLY-

"The North
Country"

• Dresses • Coats

Pantsuits

Jackets • Sportswear

OFF
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STAMPS
With purchase 9-oz. pkg.

AUNT JEMIMA FRENCH TOAST

Void after Sat., Feb. 5, 1972

ANNIVERSARY "SALE of SALES
purchase each

FAME NOODLES

HOIDEN

STAMPS
With purchase each pkg.

FAME SUGAR WAFERS 12-oz. pkg.

Void after Sat., Feb. 5, 1972

' B O N E L E S S 1

CHUCK
ROAST

.TABLE KING

99*
SLICED BACON

TAECERITE 'FRESH GROUND1

MEAT LOAF BEEF OR
PORK

Ib,

Ib,

FAME FABRIC RINSE 1-gal. Size

Void after Sat., Feb. 5, 1972

With purchase each Doz.

ORANGES Your Choice

Void after Sat., Feb. 5, 1972

With purchase

ANY BEEF ROAST

Void after Sat., Feb. 5, 1972

FAME YOUNG

SKINLESS
FRANKS

TURKEYS
16-22-lb. Average

• MclNTOSH

• JONATHAN

• RED DELICIOUS APPLES

FAME

SM/.fiOAIHfSS

HAMS

TABLERITE

PORK
STEAK

3 to 4 I b. Pkg.

CARROTS 2 IB Bog 39°

'BOSTON
BUTT'

I b . 69*

FRESH

MUSHROOMS
FAME '20% SUNFLOWER SEED'

BIRDSEED 5
YELLOW COOKING

ONIONS 3 - Ib. Bag

KLttNtX

FACIAL
TiSSW

White or Assorted

STOKELY

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

1- Ib.
Can 19c

S T O K E L Y

VEGETABLES
• WHOLE K E R N E L CORN
• CREAM CORN

FAMf

Mb.
Can 19C

POTATO
CH/PS

FAME 'APPLE BASE'
• Strawberry

Grape
Blackberry

• RaspberryJELLY :
FAME

• P E A S • CUT GREEN BEANS

Cans

14-oz.

• 9

Vegetable Oil
VAN CAMPS

Pi>rlr & Refine
• WB •% <MK wrr W7V"

A N T I - B A C T E R I A D E O D O R A N T

BATH SOAP * 5
LA C H O Y - 4 V A R I E T I E S

CHOW MEIN «•-«•"»•
G L A D

OVEN BAGS ">- '""

24e

99C

39C

PAPER TOWELS 2 »:'49C
IGA 'REG. OR K O S H E R '

DILL PICKLES ° 61c

TO MY V A L E N T I N E

CHOCOLATES

KLEENEX

69C

CHOCOIATES ; $1.29
SMALL '-//'. Ml.'.

CONVERSATION HEARTS 49C

AUNT JEMIMA

PANCAKE MIX - - 49C
A U N T JEMIMA

PANCAKE SYRUP »-»<••> 69C

TO MY V A L E N T I N E 8
8 FLAVORS

FAME POP
W A Y N E BAGGED Lib. Bus

CHOCOLATE CANDIES 79°
FAME

ORANGE JUICE ^ 45C

PACIFIC ISLE net 11 -02. Can

MANDARIN ORANGES 25C

IGA TABLE TREAT

20 - oz.
Loaf

BANQUET 'FROZEN'

MEAT PIES
F R O Z E N FOODS

TURKEY

CHICKEN ;-;•'.'

BEEF

TUNA 8-OZ.

FAME 'ALL FLAVORS '

ICE CREAM tit 69 <
FAME 'OCEAN PERCH'

FILLETS > • " <
FAME 'FR 'ZEN'

ORANGE JUICE ect'
STOKELY 'FROZEN'
Corn, Peas, Mixed Vegetab

VEGETABLES 24-oz.
Poly Bag

BREAD
OVEN FRESH

FUDGE BAR
OVEN FRESH

CARMEL NUT ROLL "g 49C
net 1 2-oz.

D A I R Y V A L U E S

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED Half Gallon

LOW FAT MILK 39C

FAME 'PURE' Half Gallon

ORANGE JUICE 59C

IMPERIAL l - lb.

SOFT MARGARINE 49
K R A F T 'SHARP'
'Pinconning or Frankenmuth'

CHUNK CHEESE %'£"'87e

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS "BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE — GET SECOND
. MULTIPLE. CH.LDRENS CHE.ABUE ™-<* FOR ON L Y ON E CENT M(?RE . BUY AND SAVE . . "

F A M E • CHILDREN CHEWABLE wifh/IRON Btl.

2/98c

79

79C

VITAMINS 99
F A M E

ASPIRIN 79

FAME 'DENTAL CREAM'
c
g 79<= TOOTHPASTE ne'T

6j
FAME 'DOUBLE EDGE'

16 Of Bt, 39C RAZOR BLADES 'VC TQc

FAME "FLUORIDE1 FAME ' INJECTOR'

TOOTHPASTE 2 ei±* 98C RAZOR BLADES npk
c
9

FAME

COLD CAPSULES
FAME

ALCOHOL

NOW'S THE TIME TO STOCK-UP AND SAVE . . .

CASS CITY IGA FOOllNER
STORE HOURS: Thursday & Friday nights till 9:00. Daily until 6:00

HILLS BROS.

COFFEE 0-,b$l
V Can | 9

W I T H THIS COUPON a $7.00 P U R C H A S E

COUPON E X P I R E S SAT., FEB. 5, 1972

PRE-SOAKER

AXION Pkg,
W I T H THIS COUPON & $7.00 PURCHASE

' COUPON EXPIRES SAT., FEB. 5, 1972

SALUTO

PARTY PIZZA %
W I T H THIS COUPON » $7.00 PURCHASE

COUPON EXPIRES SAT., FEB. 5, 1972

iEasMj
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Iniant rhillips' services Sunday COMPLETE COURSE
Funeral services were held

at 1. p. m. Sunday for Milton
Dennis Phillips, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Phillips
of Cass City, who died Thurs-
day, Jan. 27, at Hills and Dales
Hospital. ,

The Rev. James Van Dellen,
pastor of the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, officiated at
the services conducted from
Little's Funeral Home. Burial
followed in Novesta cemetery.

He was born in Cass City
Oct. 19, 1971.

He is survived by his par-
ents; three sisters, Cheryl,
Shelly and Susan, at home;
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Ruth Griffith of St. Clair
Shores, and paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spring-
stead of St. Clair Shores.

The secret of getting things
done is doing a little at a time.

Two employees of the Walbro
Corp., Cass City, completed a
third-level course Friday in
Wittenberg University's Man-
agement Development Pro-
gram.

They are Wilbert Neiman,
final assembly foreman, and
Clyde Wells, Autopulse Divi-
sion chief Inspector.

Areas emphasized in the
week-long programs are human
relations, economics, com-
munications and business op-
erations.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Deford Area News Mrs. Frank Little
Phone 872-3583

L\
Mrs. Stuart Copeland of King-

ston was a Thursday afternoon
visitor of Mrs*. Douglas Van-
Allen and Jeff.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sawdon
and children visited his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brauer and
family at Oxford Sunday after-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Massin-

gale and family of Deford, Mrs.
Louis Behr of Snover, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Leslie and family
of Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Palmer and Paul of Sandusky
and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Rhine-

KRITZMAN WINTER

Women's

DRESS SALE
ONE LARGE GROUP

Hurry For Best

Selection

GIRLS'

DRESSES AND
SPORTSWEAR

ONE RACK ALL REDUCED

OFF

OFF ,«

INFANTS and TODDLER SETS

V to V3 2 OFF
Women's

LONG WINTER COATS
Men's

WOOL HOSE
100% WOOL
DRESS HOSE

Reg.
$1.50 Ea.

FIRST

QUALITY

2 - $1.00
Sizes 10V2 and 11 Only

NOW

SLASHED

TO

OFF
Women's

CAR COATS
Still a good
selection OFF

MATERIAL SALE
BONDED MATERIAL

• A REPEAT FOR THOSE WHO MAY
HAVE MISSED IT

• 56" AND 60" WIDTHS

• CHOICE OF SOLIDS OR PATTERNS

• REG. $3.69 AND $3.98 YARD

Girls'

SHOE SALE
OWE LARGE GROUP - OVER
70 PAIR TO CHOOSE FROM

TIES - BUCKLES
- SLIP-ONS

BROKEN SIZES

AND WIDTHS

Sizes 81/2 to 4
VALUES TO

$6.98
PAIR

• ENTIRE STOCK

YARD

Printed

FLANNELETTE
ONE GROUP 36" WIDTH

YDS.

KRITZMANS'
Cass City

WE ACCEPT

Bank Aniericard
and

Master Charge
CREDIT CARDS"

hardt and two daughters of Pon-
tiac gathered Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deer-
ing and family to celebrate the
birthdays of Clinton Mas-
singale, who is two, Mrs. Aud-
rey Leslie, Mrs. Nancy Palmer
and Miss Peggy Rhinehardt.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Field
spent Sunday, Jan. 23, with Mr.
and Mrs. Flave Stimpson of
Freeland.

Howard Field of Rochester
was a dinner guest Sunday at
the Eldon Field home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spaid and
children and Earl Whittaker Jr.
of Cass City and Donna Kaake
of Deford spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Par-
rish, Kimberly and Kevin were
Saturday dinner and afternoon
guests of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raleigh Conaway of
Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sier-
adzki and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Wolschlager and
family of Ubly and called on
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dyblias and
family of Holbrook Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Les Brown of Vassar
and Randy Whittaker of Deford
were Saturday visitors at the
Joe Koepf home. Joan Craw-
ford of Silverwood spent the
week end with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Koepf.

Miss Linda Koepf and Randy
Whittaker were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Force and daughters of Silver -
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tyo of
Horseshoe Lake are expected
Thursday, Feb. 3, to spend a
few days at their home in De-
ford.

Mrs. Arthur Hartwick en-
tered Hills and Dales General
Hospital for treatment Satur-
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hart-
wick and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Walker and family of
Caro. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Thorn and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Thorn and
family of Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gyomory
and sons, Brian and Darin, were
Sunday dinner guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Gyomory, and Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buck of
Troy were Wednesday guests
of her mother, Mrs. Albert Wil-
liams, to celebrate her birth-
day.

Julie Ann Carpenter had din-
ner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Pratt and family.

Beth Abke of Caro spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Hall and family.

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
David Marshall of Shabbona
brought their daughter Christie
to the home of her great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Eva Ashcroft, to
celebrate Christie's second
birthday. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith of
Shabbona, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Marshall and Jimmy Marshall
of Deford.

Mrs. David Force and two
daughters of Silverwood and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Janke
of Kilmanagh were Tuesday
guests of Mrs. Anna Koepf.
Saturday, Kathy and Karen
Koepf and Mrs. Joe Koepf and
Betsy visited and Sunday Mrs.
Koepf's guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Koepf and fam-
ily of Caro.

Loyal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Roach, underwent a
tonsillectomy Tuesday at Hills
and Dales Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gulliver
of Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs.
David VanAllen were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William VanAllen. The David
VanAllens remained with his
parents until Monday. Sunday
afternoon and evening visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
VanAllen and family of Deford,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanAllen
and family of Imlay City and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartwick
and family of Cass City.

Sunday visitors at the Edward
Lebloda home were Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Brown and family
of Vassar and Mrs. Florence
Brown and Miss Jean Brown
of North Branch. Mr. Lebioda

Riverside
Church of God

5254 Kelly Road, Cass City

Sunday
School—10:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning
Worship-- 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening
Service- 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday Bible
Study— 7:30 p.m.

Thursday Young People
Endeavor- 7:30 p.m.

and Johnny visited his father,
John Lebioda, Saturday at the
Fischer Convalescent Home in
Mayville.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bab-
ich were Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tibbits
of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. AndrewKerby-
son of Brown City visited her
mother, Mrs. Mary Nowland,
Saturday. Sunday afternoon vis-
itors were Mrs. Henry Nolan
and Suzanne and Rick of Cass
City.

ALTAR SOCIETY

The Altar Society of St.
Michael's Church of Wilmot,
on Feb. 7 at 7:30 p. m. in
the Rectory basement, will have
as guest speaker, Father
Howard Brown of the Diocesan
office of Communications of
Saginaw. His presentation will
be on "Television and Its Im-
pact" and will include a movie.
All members of the church are
invited to attend.

Mrs. MaryDuRussellandMr.
and Mrs. Jack Kappen and fam-
ily attended the wedding Satur-
day afternoon, at the Lutheran
Church in Cass City, of Miss
Sharron Ann Rabideau of Gage-
town and Robert Kappen of Cass
City. Marjorie and Warren Kap-
pen were ring-bearers. Supper
and a reception followed the
wedding at the Unionville Hall.

Mrs. Mary DuRussell at-
tended a birthday dinner last
Sunday at the Jack Kappen ho me
in honor of her daughter, Mrs.
Richard Craig of Grand Blanc.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Craig,
guests were their family,
Deanne and David of Grand
Blanc and Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Butke of Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Voss
announce the birth of a grand-
daughter, Marci Geaneen.born
to Mr. and Mrs. Mike LaValley
of Caro Friday, Jan. 28, at
Caro Community Hospital. Mrs.
Voss is at the LaValley home
caring for their other daugh-
ters, Melissa and Mitzi.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harbec
were Saturday evening visitors
at the James Connolly home.
Thursday, Rev. Dale Sherry was
an afternoon visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brauer
attended the funeral last Mon-
day of a cousin, Mrs. Edith
Johnson of Millington.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sawdon

and children were Tuesdayeve-
ning guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brauer,
to celebrate Mr. Brauer's
birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Sawdon and girls were Fri-
day evening visitors and Sun-
day supper guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Brauer and family
and Charles Brauer of Oxford.

A family supper was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kurd
Sunday evening to celebrate the
birthdays of Mrs. Cheryl Hurd
and Angela Hurd of Deford and
Barbara Hurd of Deckerville.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hurd and family of Deck-
erville, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Webb and Mark of Caro, Mr.
and Mrs. David Parrish and
family of Shabbona, Mrs. Don-
ald Mills.and Annette of Cass
City and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hurd Jr. and Crista of Deford.

Mrs. Henry Lee Rock and
children of Marlette and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Rock called on
Mr. and Mrs. Harold North of
Byron last Saturday to see their
week-old daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer
visited her father, Orville
Jaynes of Caro, at Caro Com-
munity Hospital Sunday. He was
scheduled to undergo major
surgery Wednesday.

HUNTSVILIE
PARK

Now open
with choice lots

available

Ti

New
MARLETTE

HOMES
for sale

IPHONE 872-3144 .

CANDIES

valentine's day
feh.

fANCY SATIN HEARTS FROM $3.95

RED FOIL HEARTS $1.00 to $4.25

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 1 Ib. box $2.00

Coach Light Pharmacy
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ELKLAND TOWNSHIP BUILDING AUTHORITY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 1

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE ACQUIRING, FUR-
NISHING AND EQUIPPING, BY

^ THE ELKLAND TOWNSHIP
BUILDING AUTHORITY, OF A
FIRE STATION BUILDING AND
SITE THEREFOR, FOR THE
USE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
ELKLAND; PROVIDING FOR

.̂ THE ISSUANCE OF REVENUE
BONDS TO DEFRAY PART OF
THE COST THEREOF; AND
PROVIDING FOR OTHER MAT-
TERS RELATIVE TO SAID IM-
PROVEMENTS AND SAID
BONDS.

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS, the Elkland
Township Building Authority
(hereinafter referred to as the
"Authority"), has been duly in-
corporated by the Township of
Elkland, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of Michigan

„ (hereinafter referred to as the
"Township") pursuant to the
provisions of Act 31, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First
Extra Session), as amended,
for the purpose of acquiring,
furnishing, equipping, owning,
improving, enlarging, operat-
ing and maintaining a building
or buildings, automobile park-
ing lots or structures, recre-
ational facilities, stadiums and
the necessary site or sites
therefor, together with appurte-
nant properties and facilities
necessary or convenient for
the effective use thereof, for
use for any legitimate public

^ purpose of the Township; and
WHEREAS, the Authority,

pursuant to Act 31, Public Acts
or Michigan, 1948 (First Extra
Session), as amended, and its
Articles of Incorporation, pro-
poses to acquire, furnish and
equip a fire station building
and the site therefor for the
use of the Township, saidfacil-

«« ity to be situated on lands more
particularly described in the
Contract; and

WHEREAS, the total cost of
acquiring, furnishing and equip-
ping said project is estimated
to be the sum of Ninety Thousand
One Hundred ($90,100.00) Dol-
lars, which will include the
costs of acquisition and con-
struction, site improvement and
development, equipment and
furnishings, architects' fees,
legal and financing costs, in-
terest during construction and
before receipt of the first reve-
nues, and contingencies; and

WHEREAS, the Authority
proposes, in accordance with
the authorization contained in
Act 31, Public Acts of Mich-
igan, 1940 (First Extra Ses-
sion), as amended, to provide
at this time for the issuance

, of bonds in the aggregate
principal sum of Fifty-Five
Thousand ($55,000.00) Dollars
to finance part of the cost of
said project; and

WHEREAS, said Authority
and the Township have entered
into a Contract for the leasing
of the project dated January
3, 1972, a copy of which is
on file with the Secretary of
the Authority and the Town-
ship Clerk of the Township,
and has been endorsed by them
with the number of this Or-
dinance and the date of its
adoption; and

WHEREAS, all things neces-
sary to the authorization and
issuance of Bonds under the
provisions of the Constitution
and laws of the State of Mich-
igan, and particularly Act 31,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1948
(First Extra Session), as
amended, have been done, and
the Authority is now empowered
and desires to authorize the is-
suance of such Bonds;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE
ELKLAND TOWNSHIP BUILD-
ING AUTHORITY ORDAINS:

Section 1. Definitions.
Wherever used in this Ordi-
nance or in the bonds to be
issued hereunder, except where
otherwise indicated by the con-
text:

(a) The term "Authority"
shall be construed to mean the
Elkland Township Building
Authority, organized pursuant
to the provisions of Act 31,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1948
(First Extra Session), as
amended.

(b) The term "Bonds" shall
be construed to mean the bonds
authorized pursuant to this Or-
dinance and additional bonds
issued pursuant hereto to com-
plete the Project.

(c) The term "Commission"
shall be construed to mean
the Commission of the Author-
ity, the legislative and govern-
ing body of said Authority.

(d) The term "Contract" shall
be construed to mean the lease
contract heretofore made and
executed between the Author-
ity and the Township as referred
to in the preamble hereto, and
all amendments thereto here-
after made.

(e) The term "Fixed Annual
Rental" as used herein shall
be construed to mean the fixed
annual rental as provided and
defined in paragraph 3 of the
Contract to be paid annually
to the Authority by the Town-
ship. Said term shall be con-
sidered to have the same mean-
ing and purport as the term
"net revenues" as specified in
Section 3 of Act 94, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
amended.

(f) The term "Project" shall
be construed to mean the new
fire station building and site
therefor to be acquired, fur-
nished and equipped, as more
fully described in the preamble
hereto, pursuant to the provi-
sions of this Ordinance and
the Contract.

Section 2. Declaration of
Necessity. It is hereby deter-
mined to be necessary and ad-
visable for the Authority to
acquire the Project as provided
and specified in the Contract.

Section 3. Estimated Cost;
Period of Usefulness. The total
estimated cost of the Project,
including the payment of the
incidental expenses specified
in Section 4 hereof, which esti-
mated cost is Ninety Thousand
One Hundred ($90,100.00) Dol-
lars, is hereby approved and
confirmed, and the estimated
period of usefulness of the
Project is determined to be
not less than fifty (50) years.

Section 4. Issuance of Reve-
nue Bonds. For the purpose of
paying part of the cost of acquir-
ing, furnishing and equipping
the Project, including the pay-
ment of architects' fees, legal
and financing costs, interest
during construction and before
receipt of the first revenues
as hereinafter provided and
other expenses incidental to
the financing, there be borrowed
on the credit of the net reve-
nues of the Project, consist-
ing of the Fixed Annual Rental,
the sum of Fifty-Five Thou-
sand ($55,000.00) Dollars, and
that in evidence thereof there
be issued Bonds of the Author-
ity in the principal amount of
Fifty-Five Thousand ($55,-
000.00) Dollars. The balance
of the cost shall be defrayed
from the proceeds of the In-
itial Rental to be paid by the
Township pursuant to the Con-
tract.

Section 5. Bond Terms. Said
Bonds shall be designated ELK-
LAND TOWNSHIP BUILDING
AUTHORITY 1972 REVENUE
BONDS, shall be payable solely
out of the Fixed Annual Rental,
and shall be coupon Bonds of
the denomination of $1,000.00
each, dated as of February 1,
1972, numbered consecutively
in direct order of maturity
from 1 upwards, and payable
serially as follows:

$10,000.00 April 1st of each
of the years 1973 and 1974;

$11,000.00 April 1, 1975;
$12,000.00 April 1st of each

of the years 1976 and 1977.
Said bonds shall bear interest

at a rate or rates not exceeding
six per cent (6%) per annum,
payable on October 1, 1972,
and semi-annually thereafter
on April 1st and October 1st
of each year, both principal
and interest to be payable in
lawful money of the United
States of America at a bank
or trust company qualified to
act as paying agent, to be desig-
nated by the manager of the
account purchasing the bonds
and approved by the Commis-
sion. A co-paying agent sim-
ilarly qualified and approved
may also be designated.

Said Bonds will not be sub-
ject to redemption prior to
maturity.

Section 6. Execution ^f

Ordinance and the Contract, and
all other duties required to
be performed by the Authority
pursuant to the Contract and this
Ordinance.

If there be any default in
the payment of the principal of
or interest upon any of said
Bonds, any court having juris-
diction in any proper action may
appoint a receiver to admin-
ister and operate said Project
on behalf of the Authority, and
under the direction of said court
and by and with the approval
of said court, to perform all
of the duties of the Authority
and its officers more particu-
larly set forth in the Contract,
this Ordinance and in Act 31,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1948
(First Extra Session), as
amended, and in Act 94, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
amended.

Section 9. Operation of
Project; Pursuant to the terms
of the Contract, the operation,
maintenance and management of
the Project shall be the obli-
gation of the Township.

Section 10. Operating Year.
The Project shall be operated
on the basis of a fiscal year
commencing March 1st and end-
ing February 28th or 29th next
following.

Section 11. Rates. The Fixed

Bonds. The Chairman and Sec-
retary of the Commission are
hereby authorized and directed
to execute said Bonds when
issued and sold for and on
behalf of the Authority, and
affix the seal of the Authority
thereto, and the Chairman of
the Commission is hereby auth-
orized and directed to execute
the interest coupons to be at-
tached to said Bonds bycausing
his facsimile signature to be
affixed thereto. Upon the exe-
cution of said Bonds and the
attached coupons the same shall
be delivered to the Treasurer
of the Com mission or such other
officer as shall be designated
by the Commission, who is
hereby authorized and directed
to deliver said Bonds and the
attached coupons to the pur-
chaser thereof as hereafter de-
termined by the Commission,
upon receipt of the purchase
price therefor.

Section 7. Security for
Bonds; Lien. The Bonds are
issued in anticipation of the
payment of the Fixed Annual
Rental which are contractual
obligations of the Township pur-
suant to the Contract. Said Bonds
and the attached coupons shall
not be a general obligation or
indebtedness of the Authority,
but shall be payable solely from
the Fixed Annual Rental re-
ceived by the Authority pur-
suant to the Contract. To se-
cure such payment, each of
such Fixed Annual Rental pay-
ments is hereby pledged solely
and only for the payment of
the Bonds, and a statutory first
lien Is established against such
Fixed Annual Rental for such
purpose.

Section 8. Remedies. The
holder or holders of said Bonds
or coupons representing in the
aggregate not less than twenty
per cent (20%) of the entire
issue then outstanding may by
suit, action, mandamus or other
proceedings, enforce and com-
pel performance of all duties
of the Authority or its officers,
including the collection of the
Fixed Annual Rental, the prop-
er segregation and application
thereof as required by this

Annual Rental is hereby estab-
lished and fixed as the rates to
be charged to the Township for
the use of the Project. Such
Fixed Annual Rental is esti-
mated to be sufficient to pro-
vide for the payment of the
interest upon and the principal
of all the Bonds as and when
the same become due and pay-
able and the creation of a debt
service reserve therefor. Such
Fixed Annual Rental shall not
be reduced, except as provided
in the Contract, until such time
as all Bonds and the interest
thereon are paid in full, or
sufficient funds for such pay-
ment in full have been ac-
cumulated. Such Fixed Annual
Rental shall be increased by
the Authority, as provided in
the Contract, if necessary to
meet its obligations on the
Bonds.

Section 12. Funds. The Fixed
Annual Rental paid to the
Authority, shall be deposited
as received into a separate
depositary account to be kept
with The Cass City State Bank,
to be designated ELKLAND
TOWNSHIP BUILDING AU-
THORITY 1972 REVENUE
BONDS RECEIVING FUND
(hereinafter referred to as the
"Receiving Fund"). The moneys
from time to time in the Re-
ceiving Fund shall be trans-
ferred periodically to the Bond
and Interest Redemption Fund
in the manner herein provided.

There shall be established
and maintained a separate de-
positary account designated
1972 REVENUE BONDS BOND
AND INTEREST REDEMPTION
FUND, the moneys on deposit
therein to be used solely and
only for the purpose of paying
the principal of and interest on
the Bonds. The moneys in said
Bond and Interest Redemption
Fund shall be kept on hand with
the bank or trust company where
the principal of and interest on
the Bonds herein authorized
are currently payable.

There shall be set aside into
said fund from moneys in the
Receiving Fund prior to April
1, 1973, and prior to April
1st of each year thereafter sums
sufficient to pay the principal
and interest on the bonds due
the next succeeding April 1st,
and prior to October 1, 1973,
and prior to October 1st of
each year thereafter the sum
of Thirteen Thousand Eighty
($13,080.00) Dollars less the
sum paid with respect to the
previous April 1st. The moneys
so deposited shall be used solely
and only to pay principal of
and interest on the Bonds as
the same becomes due.

Any moneys remaining in the
Receiving Fund on October 1st
of each year after meeting the
above requirements shall be
paid into the Bond and Interest
Redemption Fund and held in
said fund and allocated on the
books of the Authority as a
Debt Service Reserve Account
until there has been allocated
to said Debt Service Reserve
Account a sum equal to the
highest annual principal and
interest requirement on the

• Bonds then outstanding. The
moneys allocated to said Debt
Service Reserve Account shall
be used solely for the payment
of the principal of and interest
on said Bonds as to which
there would otherwise be de-
fault. Moneys in said Debt Serv-
ice Reserve Account shall
finally be applied in payment
of the principal of and interest
on the Bonds last maturing. If
at any time moneys in the Bond
and Interest Redemption Fund
allocated to said Debt Service
Reserve Account are used for
the payment of principal of
and interest on the Bonds, the
amount so used shall be re-
placed from the first Fixed
Annual Rental thereafter re-
ceived which is not required
to pay current principal and
interest on the Bonds as the
same become due.

Section 13. Determination of
Author'*'" Revonue Bond Act,
It is the Intent and purpose of
the Authority pursuant to the
provisions of Act 31, Public

Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First
Extra Session), as amended,
to authorize and issue the Bonds
subject to the provisions of
Act 94, Public Acts of Mich-
igan, 1933, as amended, or
such of the provisions of that
Act as can be applied to the
type of issue here involved.
The Contract provides that op-
eration, maintenance and ad-
ministration of the Project is
the total obligation of the Town-
ship, as lessee, and thus the
Fixed Annual Rental .payments
provided in the lease are net
to the Authority and -pledged
solely for payment of principal,
interest and call premiums on
the Bonds. Thus no Authority
operation and maintenance fund
is established, as there would
be no revenues allocable
thereto. The Authority, there-
fore, determines that plans and
procedures herein followed
comply with all substantive pro-
visions of Act 94, Public Acts
of Michigan, 1933, as amended,
in that operation and main-
tenance of the Project is fully
contracted for, and maximum
security for the Bonds is pro-
vided by a pledge of all of the
Fixed Annual Rental payments
established in the Contract.

Section 14. Proceeds of Bond
Sale. Except as hereinafter pro-
vided, the proceeds of sale of
the Bonds herein authorized
shall be deposited in an account
with The Cass City State Bank,
a bank insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation,
designated FIRE STATION
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
FUND, (hereinafter referred to
as the "Construction Fund").
From the proceeds of sale of
the Bonds, upon receipt thereof,
a sum equal to the interest on
said Bonds payable on.October
1, 1972 shall be deposited into
the Bond and Interest Redemp-
tion Fund. Said moneys in said
Construction Fund shall be used
solely and only to pay costs
of the Project and any archi-
tectural, legal, financing or
other expenses incident thereto
on authorization of the Com-
mission in accordance with the
provisions of the Contract. Any
unexpended balance of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of Bonds re-
maining after the completion of
the Project may, to the extent
of fifteen per cent (15%) of
the amount of the issue, be
used for improvements, en-
largements, and/or extensions
of the Project, or of other
projects owned by the Author-
ity and leased to the Town-
ship; provided, that such use
be approved by the Municipal
Finance Commission. Any
moneys remaining in the Con-
struction Fund after such use,
if any, shall be deposited into
the Bond and Interest Redemp-
tion Fund and used to call
Bonds for redemption prior to
maturity or prior to the first
call date or used to purchase
Bonds on the open market at
not more than the first call
price.

Section 15. Investment of
Funds. Moneys in the funds and
accounts established by this
Ordinance may be invested by
the Authority in bonds, notes,
bills and certificates of the
United States of America, sub-
ject to the provisions of Act
94, Public Acts of Michigan,
1933, as amended. In the event
such investments are made, the
securities representing the
same shall be kept on deposit
with the depositary or deposi-
taries of the fund or funds
from which such investments
are made, and such securities
and the income therefrom be-
come a part of such funds.

Section 16. Covenants of
Authority. The Authority cove-
nants and agrees with the suc-
cessive holders of the Bonds
and coupons that so long as
any of the Bonds remain out-
standing and unpaid as to either
principal or interest --

(a) The Authority will punc-
tually perform all of its obli-
gations and duties under this
Ordinance and the Contract will
require the Township to per-
form all of its obligations and
duties under the Contract, and
will collect, segregate and apply
the rental and payments in the
manner required under this Or-
dinance and the Contract.

(b) The Authority will main-
tain and keep proper books
of record and account relating
to the operation of the Project
and the rentals and payments
received therefrom pursuant to
the Contract. Not later than
three (3) months after the close
of each operating year, the
Commission will cause to be
prepared a statement (on forms
furnished by the Municipal
Finance Commission, if such
forms are available), in reason-
able detail, sworn to by its
chief accounting officer, show-
ing the cash receipts and dis-
bursements during such operat-
ing year, the assets and lia-
bilities of the Project at the
beginning and close of the oper-
ating year, and such pther in-
formation as may be necessary
to enable any taxpayer or any
holder or owner of the Bonds,
or anyone acting in their be-
half, to be fully informed as
to all matters pertaining to
the financial operation of the
Project during such year. A
certified copy of said state-
ment shall be filed with the
Township Clerk and with the

Municipal Finance Commis-
sion, and a copy shall also
be sent to the manager or
managers of the account pur-
chasing the Bonds. The Com-
mission shall also cause an
annual audit of such books of
record and account for the pre-
ceding operating year to be
made by a recognized inde-
pendent certified public ac-
countant, and shall mail such
audit to the manager of the
syndicate or account purchas-
ing the Bonds. At the option of
the Authority the aforesaid audit
may be submitted in place of
the aforesaid statement re-
quired above.

(c) The Authority will not
sell, lease or otherwise dis-
pose of any substantial portion
of the Project until all of the
Bonds have been paid in full,
both as to principal and interest,
and will not do or suffer to
be done any act which would
affect the Project or the Con-
tract in such a way as to im-
pair or affect unfavorably the
security of the Bonds,

Section 17. Additional Bonds.
Nothing contained in this Or-
dinance shall be construed to
prevent the Authority from is-
suing revenue bonds to finance
the construction of additions
to the Project or any new build-
ings or projects within the scope
of its corporate powers, but
said bonds shall be payable out
of, and have a first lien on,
the net revenues or annual rent-
als for space in such new
projects, and shall in no way
have any lien on or be pay-
able out of any of the rentals
pledged to the payment of the
Bonds or any additional Bonds
issued to complete the Project
in accordance with the author-
ization provided in the Contract.
The Authority shall also have
power to issue additional Bonds
to complete the Project but only
as authorized in the Contract.

Section 18. Contract with
Bondholders. The provisions of
this Ordinance, together with
the Contract herein referred
to, shall constitute a Contract
between the Authority and the
holder or holders of the bonds
from time to time, and after
the issuance of any of such
Bonds, no change, variation or
alteration of the provisions of
this Ordinance, or the Con-
tract, maybe made which would
lessen the security for the
Bonds. The provisions of this
Ordinance and the Contract
shall be enforceable by ap-
propriate proceedings taken by
such holder or holders, either
at law or in equity.

Section 19, Bond find Coupon
Form. Said Bonds and coupons
shall be in substantially the
following form:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF TUSCOLA

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP BUILD-
ING AUTHORITY

ity aggregating the principal
sum of $55,000.00 numbered
consecutively in direct order
of maturity from 1 upwards,
issued under and in full com-
pliance with the Constitution
and statutes of the State of Mich-
igan, including specifically Act
31 Public Acts of Michigan,
1948 (First Extra Session), as
amended and pursuant to Or-
dinance No , duly adopted
by the Commission of the Elk-
land Township Building Author-
ity on , 1971, for
the purpose of paying part of
the cost of acquiring, furnish-
ing and equipping the afore-
said building and improve-
ments.

1972 REVENUE BOND

No. 1 $1,000.00

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS that the ELKLAND
TOWNSHIP BUILDING AU-
THORITY, a public corpora-
tion of the State of Michigan,
for value received hereby
promises to pay to the bearer
hereof, the sum of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

on the first day of April, A. D.,
19 , with interest thereon
from the date hereof until paid
at the rate of -per
cent ( %) per annum, payable
on October 1, 1972, and semi-
annually thereafter on the first
day of April and October of
each year, upon presentation
and surrender of the proper
interest coupons hereto annexed
as they severally become clue.
Both principal and interest on
this bond are payable in lawful
money of the United States of
America at

The bonds of this issue are
payable solely from the pro-
ceeds of certain fixed annual
rental to be paid by the Town-
ship of Elkland, Michigan, pur-
suant to a certain contract
dated , 197_,
between said Township of Elk-
land and the Elkland Township
Building Authority, whereby
said Township has leased a
fire station building and site
therefor and site improvements
and related equipment and ap-
purtenances, all to be acquired,
furnished and equipped by said
Authority, in accordance with
the provisions of Act 31, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First
Extra Session), as amended.
The Elkland Township Build-
ing Authority has irrevocably
pledged to the payment of the
bonds the fixed annual rental
payable by the Township as set
forth in said contract the total
of said fixed annual rental pay-
ments being sufficient in amount
to pay promptly, when .due, the
principal of and interest on the
bonds, of this issue.

This bond is one of a total
authorized issue of fifty-five
(55) bonds of even date and
like tenor except as to rate
of interest and date of matur-

The bonds will not be sub-
ject to redemption prior to
maturity.

For a complete statement of
the revenues from which and the
conditions under which this bond
is payable, and the general
covenants and provisions pur-
suant to which this bond is
issued, reference is made to
the above-described Ordinance.

This bond is a self-liquidat-
ing bond and is not a general
obligation of the Elkland Town-
ship Building Authority and does
not constitute an indebtedness
of said Authority within any
constitutional or statutory lim-
itation, but is payable both as
to principal and interest, solely
from the fixed annual rental re-
quired to be paid by the Town-
ship of Elkland to the Authority
for use of the aforementioned
building and improvements
owned and acquired for its use
by the Authority, in accordance
with the terms of the Contract
herein mentioned. The principal
of and interest on this bond are
secured by the irrevocable
pledge of all of said fixed an-
nual rental payments and a
statutory first lien thereon has
been created by the bond author-
izing Ordinance.

The Elkland Township Build-
ing Authority covenants and
agrees to fix and maintain at
all times while any of said
bonds are outstanding, such
fixed annual rental to the Town-
ship, in accordance with the
terms of the Contract, as shall
be sufficient to provide i'or
payment of the interest upon
and the principal of all such
bonds as and when the same
become due and payable.

It is hereby certified and re-
cited that all acts, conditions
and things required by law
precedent to and in the issuance
of this bond and the series of
bonds of which this is one have
been done and performed in
regular and due time and form
as required by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
Elkland Township Building Au-
thority, by its Commission, has
caused this bond to be signed
in its name by the Chairman
and Secretary of said Com-
mission and its corporate seal
to be hereunto affixed, and has
caused the annexed interest
coupons to be executed by the
facsimile signature of the
Chairman of said Commis-
sion, all as of the first day
of February, A. D., 1972.

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP BUILD-
ING AUTHORITY

By.
Its Chairman

By.
Its Secretary

(SEAL)

(Form of Coupon)

No..

On the first day of_
A. D., 19—, the Elkland Town-
ship Building Authority, a Mich-
igan public corporation, will
pay to the bearer the sum shown
hereon, in the manner and out
of the revenues described in
said bond, at ,
or at the option of the holder
at

, being the
interest due that date on its
1972 Revenue Bond, dated Feb-
ruary 1, 1972, No

This coupon is not a general
obligation of Elkland Township
Building Authority, but is pay-
able solely fro'm certain funds
and revenues as set forth in
the bond to which it pertains.

Elkland
Authority

Chairman
Township Building

Section 20. Approval of
Municipal Finance Commis-
sion. The Bonds herein author-
ized shall not be issued until
the Municipal Finance Commis-
sion of the State of Michigan
has approved such issuance and
the Secretary of the Commis-
sion is hereby authorized and
directed to make application
to the Municipal Finance Cojn-
mission for such approval.

Section 21. Severability. If
any section, paragraph, clause
or provision of this Ordinance
shall be held .invalid, the in-
validity of such paragraph, sec-
tion, clause or provision shall

not affect any of the other pro-
visions of this Ordinance.

Section 22. Conflicting Ac-
tions. All resolutions, orders
or parts thereof in conflict with
the provisions of this Ordinance
are, to the extent of such con-
flict, hereby repealed,

Section 23. Publication of Or-
dinance. This Ordinance shall
be published in full in the Cass
City Chronicle, a newspaper of
general circulation in the Town-
ship of Elkland, promptly after
its adoption and the same shall
be recorded in the Ordinance
Book of tha Authority and such
recording authenticated by the
signatures of the Chairman and
Secretary of the Commission.

Section 24. Effective Date of
Ordinance. This Ordinance
shall become effective immed-
iately upon its passage.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going constitutes a true and
complete copy of an Ordinance
duly adopted by the Commis-
sion of the Elkland Township
Building Authority at a Special
Meeting held on the 3rd day
of January, 1972, and that pub-
lic notice of said meeting was
given pursuant to Act No. 261,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1968,
including in the case of a special
or rescheduled meeting notice
by publication or posting at least
12 hours prior to the time set
for the meeting.

I further certify that the fol-
lowing Commissioners were
present at said meeting Jerome
Root Jr., Chester Muntz, Rob-
ert L. Tuckey, R. E. Buttery
and that the following Com-
missioners were absent Lam-
bert E. Althaver.

I further certify that Com-
missioner Root moved adoption
of said Ordinance, and that said
motion was supported by
Commissioner Buttery.

I further certify that the fol-
lowing Commissioners voted
for adoption of said Ordinance
Jerome Root Jr., Chester
Muntz, Robert L. Tuckey, R.
E. Buttery and that the follow-
ing Commissioners voted
against adoption of said Ordi-
nance

I further certify that said
Ordinance has been recorded
in the Ordinance Book and that
such recording has been
authenticated by the signatures
of the Chairman and Secretary.

R. E. Buttery
Secretary

Shabbona
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

PIONEER GROUP

The Pioneer Group met
Thursday, Jan. 27, at the Decker
Masonic Hall for a cooperative
dinner at 12:30.

After dinner a short business
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Fred Emigh. Henry Schroeder
of Snover showed pictures of
their recent trip to Europe.

Plans were made for the
next meeting, Feb. 24, at the
Decker Hall. ........

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hyatt
were Tuesday afternoon call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Chapman.

WSCS

The WSCS of the United Meth-
odist Church will meet Wednes-
day evening, Feb. 9. The place
is to be announced. Mrs. Ralph
Smith will be in charge of the
lesson.

2. Said notice of intent so
published shall be in substan-
tially the following form:

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ISSUE BONDS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the Commission of the Elk-
land Township Building Author-
ity intends to issue Revenue
Bonds of the Authority, pur-
suant to Act 94, Public Acts
of Michigan, 1933, as amended,
in amounts not to exceed in
total $55,000.00, for the pur-
pose of acquiring, construct-
ing, furnishing and equipping
a fire station building and site
therefor for the use of the
Township of Elkland.

Said bonds shall be payable
solely from the rentals to be
charged to the Township of
Elkland for the use of said
building.

THIS NOTICE is given pur-
suant to the requirements of
Section 33, of Act 94, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
amended.

R. E, Buttery
Secretary, Elkland
Township Building
Authority

Friday evening the second
birthday of Kristina Marshall
was celebrated at the home of
her great-grandmother, Mrs.
Eva Ashcroft. Guests were
Kristina's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Marshall, grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Marshall, cousin Jimmie Mar-
shall and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith. Later in the evening
the Smiths visited in the Ted
Marshall home.

Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh
was a Tuesday afternoon caller
of Mrs. Victor Hyatt.

Mrs. Ernest Parrott returned
home Saturday after spending
some time visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Brown of Clarks-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. David
Brown of Lapeer. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown brought Mrs. Parrott
home and spent the week end
here.

Mrs. Don Smith and Julie
were Monday afternoon callers
of Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh.

George Krause is improving
after surgery in St. Luke's
Hospital, Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J.
Kreuger of Saginaw spent the
week end visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Kreger and family. Sat-
urday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Elsholz and Scotty and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hagan
were also guests in the Kreger
home.

4-H

The Evergreen Guys and Gals
4-H Club will sponsor a box
social Monday evening, Feb.
9, at the Evergreen School.
Girls are to bring boxes.

******

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dor-
man and family of Caro visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Voyle
Dorman, Sunday evening.

Mrs. Don Smith and Julie
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunlap Sr., Wednes-
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moriartey
were Saturday evening callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mori-
artey of Marlette.

Miss Glenda Krause of Sag-
inaw spent the week end visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Krause.

Miss Lana Puterbaugh spent
Friday overnight with Miss
Roxy Summerville of Deford.

The RLDS Church services
will be at 10:00 a. m., fol-
lowed by church school at 11:00
a. m. Sunday, Feb. 6. The
change of time is for this Sun-
day only.

WEDDING NAPKINS
With Two Lines

of Type
Choice of styles

to choose from

ALSO SILVER AND GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY NAPKINS

The Cass City

Chronicle
Phone 872-2010
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SS conference

The first Sunday School
workers conference of the year
was held Monday night at the
Baptist church, with 25 present.
Superintendent Ferris Ware
was in charge.

Stan Guinther showed a film
strip on "The Importance of
Teaching" and Pastor Lloyd
Streeter gave a talk on visi-
tation and personal witnessing.

Personnel from the junior
department were featured and
illustrated some of the tech-
niques used in their individual
classes. Junior Superintendent
Mrs. Stan Guinther introduced
the teachers from the junior
department: Mrs. George
Fisher Sr., Bill Ewald, Miss
Kathy Hillaker, Lee Taylor and
George Fisher Jr.

It was announced that the
annual teacher appreciation
banquet will be held Feb. 15
at the Crossroads Restaurant.
The attendance goal for 1972
for the Sunday School is an
average of 232, 10 per cent
above last year's average.
Other aims for the year were
presented and discussed.

After the general session,
the various departments met
to discuss plans and problems.

Refreshments were served
following the conference.

BETTER HEALTH

Fugues forget flight

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ

What is a fugue? A fugue
is a running-away from home
and responsibility, often when
the person has a difficult prob-
lem to face. Although the per-
son may seem to be normal
afterward, he or she claims
to have no remembrance of
what occurred duringthe period
of fugue. Incidentally fugue
comes from the Latin word
FUGA, which means fleeing or
flight.

To show what can happen,
I remember a college girl who
suddenly borrowed money from
her roommate, got into a taxi
cab, and disappeared. For 14
hours, no one knew where she
was. Later she came to me,
much frightened by the exper-
ience, and told me that she had
"come to" in a cab on the way
to an airport. She said that she
had absolutely no memory of
the previous hours, although she
could remember having several
meals somewhere. She had no
idea of where she planned to
go, but when she got to the
airport, she phoned her family
and asked them to come and
get her.

A friend of mine once told
me of his eccentric father who
one day was sent by his wife
to the corner grocery store
with a $5 bill to get a quart of
milk, a pound of butter and a
loaf of bread. His wife warned
him to bring back all of the
change. The man disappeared
for six months, but curiously,
when he returned home, with
absolutely no memory of where
he had been or what he had
been doing, he brought the bottle
of milk, the pound of butter,
the loaf of bread -- and the
change. Like most of these
people, he had wandered away
without even bothering to take
an extra shirt, which indicated
that he had not planned to go.

In such cases, I always sug-
gest that the person go to a
laboratory where he can have
an electroencephalogram made
(a record of the tiny electric
currents constantly running
through the brain), to see if
he may have a DYSRHYTHMIA,
or irregular brain-wave pat-
tern indicating a mild form of
epilepsy. I have found that a
number of people who have had
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a fugue do have a dysrhythmic
EEC. This suggests that al-
though they may never have had
a seizure, or perhaps had only
a few "fever convulsions" in
childhood, their brain was not
entirely normal.

If I' can talk with the person,
I may find that he or she
suffers from a number of other
curious symptoms. A man may
tell me of spells of irritability
and irascibility, or trouble with
premature ejaculation in sex-
ual encounters, or spells of
sleep-walking or terrible night-
mares. A woman may tell me of
periods of abdominal pain for
which no organic cause could
be found, or panicky spells
when she trembled all over and
perspired heavily. She may
sometimes feel giddy or dizzy
and her heart may race and
pound, or she may sometimes
cry hysterically without know-
ing why.

All of these symptoms may
be what the great neurologist,
Dr. Stanley Cobb of Harvard,
once called "sensory fits" --
they are obviously not con-
vulsions, but may be the equiv-
alents of convulsions and indi-
cate that the symptoms are
coming out of a brain that is
not entirely normal. Ihaveseen
hundreds of such patients, and
will soon have a book published
about them.

Often, when I give such a
patient an anticonvulsive drug
such as diphenylhydantoin,
these symptoms go away, and
the person feels immensely bet-
ter.

EAR PIERCING BY A
FRIEND IS RISKY

Now that it is again fash-
ionable for girls -- and even
some boys — to have their ears
pierced, I am constantly read-
ing warnings such as the one
in Today's Health, afine journal
for lay persons published by
the AMA. The article says that
ear piercing can be dangerous
when it is performed by an
untrained person who doesn't
know how to keep infection out
of the wound.

A survey of 73 randomly
chosen nursing students with
pierced ears showed that al-
most half of them had ex-
perienced one or more unpleas-
ant complications, such as
excessive bleeding, inflamma-
tion, infection or irritation due
to the metal of the earrings.
Some two-thirds had had their
ears pierced by a friend, and
only one-third had gone to a
physician.

One problem that an un-
trained person may not take
into consideration is whether
the person wanting the little
operation has the type of skin
that tends to form keloids, or
overgrowths of tissue, in any
wound. If so, the ears should
not be pierced.

******

Many women would like to
have their varicose veins re-
moved for cosmetic reasons
but wonder whether it is wise
to do so. In his booklet "Vari-
cose Veins" Dr. Alvarez tells
you why the veins enlarge, what
the dangers are, and when treat-
ment is advisable. You may
have his booklet by sending
25 cents and a stamped, self-
addressed envelope with your
request to Dr. Walter C. Alv-
arez, Dept. CCC, Box 957, Des
Moines, Iowa 50304.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

Over worry kills more people
than over work because more
go in for the former than the
latter.

IN THE DARK

One reason the future looks
bad to some people is that
they learned nothing from the
past.
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Volunteers build communities
Mrs. Margaret Ross - Extension Agent

Not long ago a group of eager
volunteers bought an old store
building in Elkton, began
soliciting funds and workers
to build a community center.
Today the building is beauti-
ful, busy and beloved by all.
And it is currently expanding
to Include more space (upstairs)
for additional community ac-
tivities.

Recently a group of volun-
teers in Port Austin decided
they'd like to have a fun-type
winter event that would bring
people into the area, get people
together and take advantage of
the winter sports activities.
Many people cooperated to make
their winter carnival a suc-
cessful community and area-
wide event.

Fund drives for community
service projects are the work
of volunteers. Many hospitals
are built this way. We often
hear of the volunteer activities
connected with the Deckerville
hospital.

Volunteers got the churches
in Bad Axe to cooperate on

mutual concerns through an
Inter-Faith Council. Their work
includes a telephone service for
shut-ins, transportation serv-
ices and calls on newcomers.

Help-Line, a place where
people in the Caro area can
dial for help, is a tremendous
program run by volunteers.

4-H leaders and scout lead-
ers have always been volunteers
helping youth.

The wheels of community
service would soon halt if it
were not for the volunteer.
Have you been a volunteer
lately?

For help in finding a volun-
teer job locally contact your
Cooperative Extension Office
or other service agency. To
obtain information about na-
tional programs, contact the
National Center for Voluntary
Action, 1735 Eye Street, NW.,
Washington, D. C. 20006.

The age we live in is one in
which the improbable and the
incredible become reality.

ADULTS $1.25 CHILD

STARTS FRIDAY (3 DAYS)
Fri.-Sat. Evening 7:30 or 8:50 Sat- Matinee 2:00

SUNDAY 5:00-6:14-7:20-8:35
Note: BOTH great adventures shown at all

performances.

MAMMOTH EXCITEMENT!
THE GREATEST WILDLIFE

SPECTACLE
OF THEM ALL!

TECHNICOLOR"

THE WALT DISNEY'S Tfie

LIVING «vanishing
DESERT!Prairie

I TWO GREATACADEMY AWARD WINNERS!

NEXT: COMEDY WESTERN

"They Call Me Trinity
SOON: "The Babysitter"

"Weekend With The Babysitter"
(For The Men With Tired Blood)

ADULTS — register every night. Win your valentine!

a big box of chocolates at Cass Theatre.

WhUNbbDAY thru TUESDAY FEBRUARY 2 - 8
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY from 3:00

MATINEE SATURDAY at 2:00

IT'S LOVE AND LAUGHTER... EVER AFTER!

A blue-ribbon belle,
collars a footloose
back-alley rover!

T'S THE HAPPIEST CANINE CARTOON OF ALL

TECHNICOLOR' CINEMASCOPE r™ihe,u,vei by WARD GREENE
||-»| ALiAoisADuimo Ri'-rdejscii by BUENA VISTA PISIRIBUIION-CO . INC.

I 1 ' i'2J» '1971 Wall Disney PioducMons

i,



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

DAIRYMEN

AND CATTLEMEN
YOU'RE INVITED TO

LEARN HOW TO
MAKE BETTER ENSILAGE

AT

IMPRUV-ALL MEETINGS

m CASS CITY
TUESDAY, FEB. 8
7:30 p.m. AT MASONIC TEMPLE

IN ELKTON

TUESDAY, FEB. 8
12:30 p.m. AT ELKTON UAW HALL

LEE GARCIA
TECHNICAL EXPERT FROM IMPRUV-ALL

AGRICULTURE. INC. OF MODESTO, CALIF.,

WILL EXPLAIN THE PROFIT-PRODUCING

PROGRAM

SUPER Klein
Fertilizers

Inc.
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2120
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ONE FOR THE ROAD

Toy making

scientific
By Dan Marlowe

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Did you ever wonder how the
dazzling array of toys and
games that reaches store
shelves before each Christmas
comes into being?

As you might imagine in this
day and age, the real Santa's
workshop is not populated by
charming little elves, but by
engineers, industrial design-
ers, and market researchers.

These are the professionals
mainly responsible for giving
birth to the toys that find their
way under the nation's Christ-
mas trees each year.

The toy business is big busi-
ness--$3.6 million a year at
retail—and very few toys reach
the market by accident. Inspira-
tion for today's toys comes
largely from three sources:
free-lance professional invent-
ors, internal industrial engin-
eers, and company product
planners.

A spokesman for Ideal Toy
Co. explains the system. "In-
ventors with proven track rec-
ords make presentations reg-
ularly. Often they come in with
just a germ of an idea or a
product in the earliest forma-
tive state which triggers our
imagination.

"At the same time, each of
our divisions—toys,games, and
dolls—has a staff of creative
people whose job is to spot
trends and come up with ideas
for new playthings. They throw
away hundreds of ideas for each
one that eventually makes it.

"Product planners approach
the situation from the other
end of the pipeline. They spot
a void in the market and try
to develop a product to fill
the hole."

Some of the most fascinating
experimentation at Ideal takes
place in a secluded and un-
identified building at the end of
a dead end street a few blocks

from company headquarters on
Long Island. That's the section
for the advanced engineering
department which works on
mechanical concepts, not prod-
ucts. Nothing happens over-
night, an example being the
current Class A Racing—car
sets without batteries, slots, or
wires.

In the fall of 1969 the com-
pany's planners decided to enter
the market with "a new and
better product." A team of en-
gineers, market researchers,
and product managers de-
veloped a list of negatives for
the category. It was decided
cars and tracks shouldn't need
electricity, batteries, or slots,
should permit passing but stay
on the track easily to avoid
frustrating younger children,
and should give participants
an opportunity to compete with
each other by being physically
involved in each race.

The advanced engineering de-
partment then developed a new
drive mechanism which pro-
vided a great deal of energy
in a small space utilizing a
simple wind-up technique. The
industrial design department
designed the cars, pit stops,
and track, and the manufactur-
ing department translated all
ideas into something that could
be tooled and manufactured.

The project started in early
Fall 1969, went to advanced
engineering in November, and
the final product went for in-
itial production in June, 1970.
It was presented to the trades
in February, 1971, for delivery
to the nation's toy stores last
fall.

The current rumor around
Ideal is that Santa will make
his deliveries next December
25th from a Class A Racing
set.

Lautner new

engineer at

Walbro Corp.
Hugh G. Lautner has joined

Walbro Corporation's carbu-
retor division as project en-
gineer. His appointment was
announced by L. E. Althaver,
executive vice-president, and
became effective Jan. 1.

Lautner joins Walbro with
14 years of experience in de-
sign, development and testing
of recreational vehicles and
related products.

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

COMBINES IN FEBRUARY? SURE!
We Have The Key To

SAVE
YOU A

BUNDLE
660 - 960

PRE-SEASON

COMBINE SALE
UP TO

$1500
OFF

IF YOU BUY NOW!
No Payments Till July 1

• No Interest or Carrying Charges Till July 1

• Year's Best Deal on Trade-ins

IT MAKES SENSE (AND DOLLARS] TO BUY NOW FROM

RABIDEAU MOTORS
PHONE 872-2616 CASS CITY

Jb

Hugh G. Lautner

He was Chief Engineer at
Fox Corporation, Jonesville,
Wisconsin, until his new ap-
pointment. Major products de-
veloped at Fox during his term
as head of the Engineering De-
partment include minibikes,
snowmobiles, and a dune buggy.
He became a research engineer
at Outboard Marine Corpora-
tion, Milwaukee, in 1958 and
was appointed test supervisor
in 1967, with responsibility for
all snowmobile testing.

His responsibilities at Wal-
bro Corporation will permit him
to apply his know-how to chain
saw and lawn/garden equipment
carburetors as well as snow-
mobile units. Walbro small
carburetors, for example, are
found on one out of every two
chain saws produced in the
world today.

Lautner is a graduate of
Michigan Technical University
and holds a Bachelor of Science
Degree. He lives in Cass City
with his wife, Jane, and four
children.

DEPUTY TOWNSHIP CLERK Carol Ware types up voters'
registration forms for Mr. and Mrs. Ron Weippert, both
22, of Cass City. They registered for the first time Sat-
urday morning at the Elkland Township Cultural Center.
The AAUW sponsored the registration drive, in which 65
persons registered with the village and 39 with the township.

Letters to Editor

Hazardous school Don'1 ?Veed"

ice conditions
students
soon-Magel

Mr. John Haire, Editor
Cass City Chronicle
Cass City, Mi. 48726

It should be brought to all
parents attention the hazardous
ice condition at the Cass city
Elementary and Intermediate
school and the dangers of the
students having to walk on this
not only to enter and leave
busses but to go to lunch.

Students have fallen and in-
jured themselves yet nothing
is being done to eliminate this
unsafe and very dangerous con-
dition. Wednesday the ice was
so severe one of the women

AROUND THE FARM

Hedging

seminars set
By Don R. Kebler

bus drivers needed assistance
to get in the bus without fall-
ing.

All driveways, walkways and
sidewalks should be cleared
of ice not only for the students
safety but teachers and bus
drivers as well. If there is
no money to pay for salt or
whatever it takes to keep them
clean then we should ask why?

The state requires our chil-
dren to attend school then
shouldn't we require and de-
mand their safety in doing so?

Joyce M. Lane
Arlene Kawecki

Addresses:

Joyce M. Lane
5611 Leslie Rd. R. 1
Decker, Mi. 48426

Arlene Kawecki
Leslie Rd. R. 2
Ubly, Mi. 48475

123 Atlanta
Salina, Kn.

Dear Mr. Haire,

Enjoyed your article in the
Editor's Column of Jan. 13,
since I had been discussing,
with many European women,
the educational differences here
and abroad.

I agree with you in context
but disagree in their system
of testing students between 8-11
years of age to "weed" out
non college persons.

I'm sure the men and women
who, after having been out of
school for several years, de-
cided to get a college educa-
tion or the "late bloomer" who
at 16 decides to go to college,
are very happy to have the
opportunity to pursue their ed-
ucation.

Fortunately in our system
we have a s.econd chance for
college.

Sincerely
Helen Magel

To buy or sell future con-
tracts without a supply of the
commodity under your control
is speculation. If one has, for
instance, his own corn and buys
and sells futures, this is hedg-
ing.

Hedging can be profitable and
less risky than speculation in
the futures market. Either way
both can be risky if one lacks
the proper information and
practice to play the Futures
Market.

With this in mind and the
big interest in Futures, hedg-
ing and contracting, the County
Extension Office is scheduling
a three-day Hedging Workshop.
This workshop is designed to
meet the needs of last year's
workshop participants and any-
one who has never before been
acquainted with Hedging and
Futures contracting. Actually,
this workshop will be a detailed
refresher course plus a new
educational experience for new
participants.

Each session from 9:00 a. m.
through 3:30 p. m. will be held
in the Wilber Memorial 4-H
Building at Caro. There will
be a $7.50 dinner cost per
person for the three sessions.
The dates are Feb. 29 and Mar.
7 and 14. Reservations and in-
quiries are now being taken
at the Extension Office.

Another first time announce-
ment of a program of consid-
erable importance is the Feb.
11 Animal Waste Control meet-
ing.

There is no need to remind
our livestock and poultry pro-
ducers of the accelerated build-
up of public reaction to better
ecology and air, land and water
pollution abatement. Fact and
fiction is evident in remarks,
statements and public opinions.
Right or wrong every individual,
farm or non-farm business will
come under observation sooner
than we think.

As a whole Tuscola County
Agriculture is faring in real
good shape as far as being
guilty of rightful criticism. The
farm operators want to keep
this favorable public impres-
sion and will endeavor to keep
their guard against losing their
status.

However, to accomplish this
early, proper education and in-

formation advantageous to all
is needed. With this in mind
the County ASC, SCS, Health
Department, Michigan Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Dairy
Division, and Extension Serv-
ice representatives have com-
bined resources for this first
Animal Waste Control meeting.

The purpose of this meeting is
to assist livestock and poultry
producers to better understand
and identify present or potential
water and air pollution prob-
lems. Also to review good
everyday housekeeping prac-
tices to eliminate or prevent
potential water and air pollu-
tion problems. Lastly, to ac-
quaint these operators with the
necessary procedures and
agencies to contact to abate
or prevent these problems.

Individual case problems will
not be analyzed at this 1:00
to 3:30 p. m. meeting at the
Wilber Memorial 4-H Building
on Feb. 11. But those who
attend will go home with the
building blocks necessary to
keep them ahead of any critical
livestock and poultryecological
problems.

Former resident

dies in Flint
Final rites were held at 1

p. m. Wednesday for Floyd L.
Hiller, 53, of 820 N. East Ave.,
Jackson, from the Benjamin
and Whipple Funeral Home,
Clio. The Rev. Robert Stock-
well officiated.

Committal services and
burial followed at 3:30 in Elk-
land cemetery.

Hiller died Jan. 30 at Mc-
Laren General Hospital, Flint.

He was born *n Jacob and
Laura Hiller Jan. 21, 1919,
in Cass City. He moved to Jack-
son 23 years ago, where he
was employed as a guard at
Southern Michigan Prison.

He was a World War II vet-
eran and a member of the Rich-
ard F. Smith Post 29 of the
American Legion.

He is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Frank (Irene) Karner of
Clio, 3 aunts, an uncle, 4 nieces,
a nephew and several cousins.

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

Mutual Savings
Investment Certificates Pay Top Interest

6% Certificate
Earnings Paid Quarterly by Check or
Compounded.

Term - 2 years

Minimum - $5,000.00

5%% Certificate
Term-One Year and Less Than Two Years.

$1,000.00 Minimum

Savings Certificates
$1'000-OOMinimum

TERM - Three to Six Months Withdrawals
May be Made Prior to Maturity
Without Notice.

Federal Savings cAcn >• • «
and Loan 6459 Mai" St.
Insurance now
up to $20.000 Cass CltV

SINCE 1887
Phone 872-2105

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

OTHER OFFICES:

Bay CUy, Midland, Saginaw, Gladwin, Auburn, Wmt Brunch,

Ejiexville, Mt, Pleasant
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Knocked down the walls and started over

Remodeled farm house modern dwelling

Coming Auctions
Saturday, Feb. 12 - Paul

O'Brien will sell farm ma-
chinery at auction four miles

west of Caro

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

AFTER 19 YEARS

Continued from .page out-

Accompanying the movement
of city dwellers to the country
to escape the noise and con-
fusion of populated areas is an
associated trend involving the
transformation of old farm
homes into city residences.

After toying with the idea of
remodeling a farm house for
several years, the Rodney
Kruegers bought an old ho me on
Phillips Road, two miles south

and west of Cass City, and
began work last July.

The major construction work
was done by carpenters, but
Rodney and his wife, Colleen,
did the interior finishing and
painting.

"When we saw the house, we
decided we could make it do
what we wanted to," said Mrs.
Krueger. "We gutted it and
started all over."

MR. AND MRS. RODNEY KRUEGER
worked together to transform an old
farm house on Phillips Road into a modern
residential dwelling. He drew up the plans
and she did most of the interior decorating.

Besides reconstructing the
interior, they added a family
room to the north with a mas-
ter bedroom and an additional
bath for the kids upstairs.

The 70-year-old farm home
was in need of some repairs
when they bought it, but was
basically a sound structure in
good condition. Colleen ex-
plained that the inside was dec-
orated with light-colored print
floral wall paper, linoleum or
tile flooring, and while a nice
home, it wasn't adequate for
their needs.

There was no water in the
main part of the house, just
one set of faucets in a small
room off the kitchen. Heat was
provided by acoalhot-air stove.
The remodeling work included
rewiring, new plumbing and a
new heating system.

Watching their ideas grow
was one of the rewarding parts
of redecorating their home.

"It was a lot of fun walking
into the old house and imagin-
ing the walls out," explained
Colleen.

"The walls were all knocked
out by some high school boys
who dearly earned their pay,"
she chuckled.

Following the destruction of
the inside walls, the carpenters
arrived in July to reconstruct
the interior according to the
Kruegers' specifications.

Rodney designed the interior
but the only plans that were
put on paper were for the ad-
dition. The rest of the work
was told to the carpenters verb-
ally.

"That's why I just about col-
lapsed the first week. All I
could do was stand around and
tell them what to do," he re-
lated.

His visualized plans for the
addition were only one foot off
from the final blueprint.

The scheme included knock-
ing out the enclosed stairwell
to make it open into the living
room, raising part of the living
room floor about 6 inches and
creating an entrance to the liv-
ing room from the widened front
door by adding a railing across
the front to form a foyer.

What is now the living room
and foyer was previously a small
living room and a dining room
with a dividing wall and arched
doorway connecting the two.

Off white paint and gold shag
carpeting, gold curtains and
chairs of red print, green and
blue upholstery emphasized the
new modern appearance,,

MRS. KRUEGER shows the fold-up desk her husband built
into the family room bookshelf.

Jury finds Kaake innocent
INSURANCE PLUS

A total investment-protection plan is yours for the
asking from HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE. Come in and see--
no obligation, naturally.

Newell Harris Richard Hampshire

Harris-Hampshire Insurance Agency
«e c f* **•- •-* «. rt-.«. «^«« /"»_— /

•

6815 E. Cass City Road Phono 872-2688 Cass City

Richard R. Kaake of Shab-
bona Road, Decker, was found
not guilty Tuesday of issuing
an Insufficient funds check in
Cass City May 12, 1971, in an
amount of $80.

The Tuscola County Circuit
Court jury deliberated about
30 minutes before arriving at
the verdict at 2:35 p. m. The
trial began Tuesday morning.

Two Vassar men stood mute
to a charge of sale of mari-
juana Monday before Judge
Norman Baguley. Pleas of in-
nocent were entered for Mark
Ziegler and Robert Lugo. The
pair were arrested Dec. 23
on warrants issued after they
allegedly made a sale to a
Bridgeport State Police troop-
er Oct. 11, 1971, Lugo's bond
was reduced from $2500 to
$500 and Ziegler is free on
$5000 bond.

Adjoining the living room is
a dining area and a modern
kitchen off that. The space once
occupied a bedroom and a small
kitchen. Again modern color
and design and carpetingtrans-
formed the rooms into a con-
temporary home with no traces
of its former farm connection
other than the view of fields
out the side French doors.

The family moved into the
home the third week in Sep-
tember, while the carpenters
were still hammering. The pre-
mature entrance was the result
of fatigue of living with 'their
three children in a 20-foot
camping trailer for 2 1/2
months,

The Kruegers explained the
reasons they moved to the
country, besides wanting to re-
make their own home.

"Basically, we thought it
might be nice to bring our
children up in the country,"
said Colleen.

They have a daughter, Chris,
13, and two sons, Scott, 10,
and Kevin, 9.

She cited the nearby woods
and river on their 80 acres
plus the location on a small
hill as desirable features. And
there is room forsnowmobiling
and horseback riding. After 14
years in town she said they
found the country quieter and
more pleasant with elbow room,
privacy and an unblocked view.

She laughed as she related
that earlier she had vowed she'd
never go back to the country
after being raised on a farm.

Her husband explained that
he liked the country for the
same reasons and because there
was room for him to do things,
like raise a small herd of
cattle and enlarge his work-
shop.

Decorating and finishing up
a home is no new thing for
the Kruegers, Colleen ex-
plained. They did even more
work on the home they built
on Hospital Drive where they
lived in town.

There they put up the wall
siding, strung almost all of the
electric wiring, which included
electric heat, laid the tile,
nailed the subflooring, finished
off the basement entirely, did
all the painting and the re-
finishing of the cupboards and
woodwork.

"I th ink we're just clo-it-
ourselfers," she said.

Their energy wouldn't let
them wait around, either.

"As soon as the dry wall
was up, we started to put seal
coating on it right away," Col-
leen told.

They painted all the inside
walls, and Colleen finished all
the inside woodwork, including
many closet doors, shelves and
doorways.

"The minute they got it up,
I started antiquing," stie said.

The stair railing was the
hardest to stain, she related,
because of the numerous round
spools.

"I'm not finished yet," she
said. "I ran out of steam after
the holidays."

But the task posed few prob-
lems for Mrs. Krueger, who
has teen refinislung antique
furniture for a number of years
and uses them in her home.

Her husband built many of
the extras on the interior, in-
cluding the shelves in the fam-
ily room, where he installed a
fold-down type desk that fits
into the shelves and is able to
hide the numerous papers of a
desk when not in use. He is
also going to build similar tlusks
into the walls of the bovs'

bedrooms upstairs.
The exterior of the house was

altered, too. The bricks, which
the Kruegers were told came
from the old Cass City brick
yard, had to be knocked off
because they were crumbling.
Aluminum siding went up in
their place. A front porch was
also added, although there are
no stairs yet.

Landscaping and yard work
will have to wait, although grass
will be planted this spring.
Extensive grading was done
around the house due to poor

drainage, and grass will have
to be sown in the front yard
where corn was grown in years
when farm crops were planted
right up to the house.

Colleen said they also hoped
to use some of the bricks re-
moved from the sides to build
a patio off the dining room
French windows.

Watching their ideas grow
and materialize and doing it
themselves was part of the
fun.

"There's a lot of us in that
house," Colleen said.

north and 1 1/4
on Dutcher Rd.

Wednesday, Feb. 16 - Mrs.
Burton Gettel will sell farm
machinery at the premises six
miles east and two miles south
of Sebewaing, corner of Mc-
Alpine and Pobanz Rds.

Friday, Feb. 25 - Dwight
Brown will sell 90 head of
Holstein dairy cattle at auction.
The location is 12 miles north
of Lapeer on M-24 to Otter
Lake Rd., 5 miles west to
Marathon Rd., then 1/2 mile
south.

Saturday, Feb. 26 - Arthur
DeWyse will sell farm ma-
chinery and potato equipment
one mile north and one-fourth
mile east of Munger on E.
Russell Rd.

NEWS FROM

District Court

THE OPEN, carpeted stairwell was com-
pletely closed off from the living room
before they knocked out walls and re-
modeled.

Reese teachers told
to explain motion

The "Reese 44" ex-teachers
were given two weeks Monday
to file a brief with the Tuscola
County Circuit Court explain-
ing their motion to name the
individual members of the
Reese Board of Education as
defendants in their suit against
the board and the Reese High
School superintendent.

The suit was filed following
the dismissal of the44teachers
after the Reese Teachers Ed-
ucation Association struck and
refused to return to work in
1971 after 10 months of con-
tract negotiations failed to yield
a settlement.

The teachers were fired and
44 new ones hired in their
place.

Mar. 10 has been set for
oral arguments involving the
motion in the landmark case.

Helping Judge Norman Baguley
are Judges Allen C. Miller
of losco county and Arthur Bach
of Huron county.

If the motion is granted,each
member of the board will be
liable individually for damages
as well as the corporate en-
tity.

The. motion requesting speci-
fication of $1.5 million in dam-
ages was not discussed. In the
original suit no damages were
named.

Glen Robert Mellendorf,
Doerr Road, Cass City, was
ticketed Jan. 3 in Cass City
for failing to yield the right
of way. He paid fine and costs
of $25.

Ralph M. Hulverson, Cros-
well Road, Croswell, was tick-
eted Jan. 8 in Kingston town-
ship for speeding 75 miles an
hour in a 65 mph zone. He
paid fine and costs of $20.

Dennis Charles Barnes,
Parkwood Street, Saginaw, was
ticketed Jan. 14 in Kingston
township for defective equip-
ment. He paid fine and costs
of $6.

Frank Arnold Wendell, Shab-
bona Road, Cass City, was tick-
eted Oct. 18, 1971, in Cass
City for excessive noise. He
spent 5 days in the county
jail.

Thomas William Lenhard,
State Street, Gagetown, was
ticketed Jan. 21 in Juniatatown-
ship for speeding 75 in a 65
mph zone. He paid fine and
costs of $50.

Cheryl Ann Cherniawski,
Leach Street, Cass City, was
ticketed Jan. 9 in Aimer town-
ship for speeding 65 in a 45
mph zone. She paid fine and
costs of $50.

Alice Louise Myers, Legg
Road, Kingston, was ticketed
Nov. 30, 1971, in Wells town-
ship for defective tail lights.
She paid fine and costs of $15.

James Joseph Ternes, West
Atwater Street, Bad Axe, was
ticketed Jan. 24 in Elkland town-
ship for speeding 75 in a 65
mph zone. He paid fine and
costs of $20.

Catholic church

amplifier stolen
An amplifier valued at $150

was reported stolen Sunday
from the St. Michael's Catholic
Church at Wilmot. The ampli-
fier was in the church follow-
ing Mass Saturday night, but
was missing the next morning.
Tuscola county sheriff's de-
partment is investigating.

aspects, the Spanish heritage
of the island is still highly
visible. •

The family traveled a lot over
the hilly, rutted roads visiting
relatives and seeing historical
sites. Although the island is
only 105 miles long and 35
miles wide, they spent a lot
of time on the curvy roads
traveling at .speeds of 20 to
30 miles an hour.

They visited the governor's
palace, which was built in the
early 1500's by Ponce de Leon,
the first governor, who con-
quered the island for Spain.
They also walked along the old
fortress walls and forts that
still line the sea coast.

The youngsters also took part
in the holiday festival cele^
brated Jan. 6 instead of Christ-
mas. The custom is to put cut
grass under the child's bed
for the camels of the three
wisemen who are supposed to
come and leave gifts in re-
turn. The day is also marked
with a traditional roast pig
dinner and family celebration,
said Arroyo.

The conflict of old and new
didn't bother the kids who
seemed to have no trouble com-
municating via hand signals,
related their mother.

Mrs. Arroyo found little
problem with the language bar-
rier, either.

"You just don't, talk to any-
body," she quipped.

T\

n

Drive carefully on the high-
ways-safety is no accident.

The MOST popular
kid in town this

VALENTINES DAY
A colorful, one-stop Juvenile Cetlo Pack

gives him cords for the whole gang

C-6< '*'
PHONE 872-2075

CASS |

CITY, TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.

MORIARTY
oUSLDSNGS

FOR FARM
AND INDUSTRY

• Clear Span Construction

• Colored Steel Siding

• Quality at Low Cost

• Planning Service Available

Ca/( Ui Today

(517) 683-2300
KINGSTON, MICHIGAN

SUBSIDIARY OF THE WICKES CORP.
7-2-tf.

THIS RE FINISHED antique table harmonizes

with the wood closet panels Mrs. Krueger
stained, The house has much stained wood

throughout.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. and SUNDAY, FEB. 5-6

FOR AS

LITTLE AS

SEE IT AT 6767 THIRD STREET

A HOME YOU CAN BUY
$200 DOWN

(When sold under Sec. 235)

FULL PRICE $21,000 - READY TO MOVE INTO.

We Welcome You To Inspect These
Homes: SAT. 12-6 p.m. - SUN. 1-5 p.m.

Plan On Visiting Us This Week End

Call Free
Today
1-800-322-3430

Rlodarfe
BUILDERS INC.

5626 Dixie Highway
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 48601

Many Extras
included

All Have Large
Lots

"EQUAL OPPORTUNITY BUILDER OF THE THUMB"
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

i 20 words or less, 75 cents
1 each insertion; additional words

3 cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

FOR EFFICIENT Income Tax
service - see Leota Ashmore.
Phone Gagetown 665-9968.

1-13-6

EGGS FOR SALE - Keith Rab-
ideau, Gagetown N05-2410.

„ 3615 Hobart Rd. 2-3-3

FO.t SALE - snowmobiles: 1969
TNT Skidoo, 669cc, or 1970
776cc Skidoo Blizzard. Sell
one of the 2 for best offer.
No room in garage. Dick Erla,
872-2191 or 872-3166. 1-20-3

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING- For
fast, guaranteed work call Dale

• Rabideau, Cass City 872-3581
or 872-3000- 3-24-ti

FOR SALE - South of Pigeon
on Stien Rd.: 2-bedroom farm
home, 2-car garage. Phone

. (517) 453-2325. 2-3-3

SALT FOR WATER softeners.
Cube, very clean. Just $2.35
per bag. Cash and carry. At
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City. Get
yours now. Phone 872-2161.

1-28-tf

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
FLUIDEX, $1.69 -Lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Diet, 98?
at Wood Drugs. 2-3-4

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

FOR SALE - Early American
style sign, from former
library building. Inquire at
Rawson Memorial Library.

2-3-2

NO SNOWMOBILING on Rolling
Hills Golf Course. Grant
Hutchinson. 12-16-tf

FOR SALE - 1st and 2nd cut-
ting hay. Gerald Loeffler,
Gagetown. Phone 665-2485.

1-20-3

Claim Adjuster
opening in upper Thumb area
for experienced multiple-line
adjuster to act as a resident
adjuster out of our Saginaw of-
fice. Must live or locate in
Thumb area. Fine working con-
ditions and benefit programs.
Salary commensurate with
background and job duties. Con-
tact Mr, Granse at our Sagi-
naw office, or Personnel De-
partment.

Auto-Owners
Insurance Company

303 W. Kalamazoo Street
Lansing, Michigan 48903

2-3-2

APPLES, fresh sweet cider and
homemade donuts. Open 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m. every day. Hill
Orchards, 7 miles west of
Caro on M-81. Phone 673-
6894. 10-28-tf

USE OUR rug shampoo and
use our shampooer free, Phone
NO5-2485. We deliver.

2-3-3

SNOW PLOWING - 872-4176 or
872-3683. 12-2-tf

WILL DO SEWING in my home.
Contact Pat Smentek. Phone
872-3489. 1-27-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

VILLAGE OF
CASS CITY

HELP WANTED
POLICE PATROLMAN

lass City, Mich. Age 21 - 35. Good physical
ondition. High school or equiv. Must qualify-

under Mich, law requirements for police
officers. Salary depends on qualifications.
Applications accepted until February 25,
1972 at Village Offices, 6737 Church St.,

ass City, Mi. 48726. Phone (517) 872-
2911.

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER
ass City, Mich. Must have secretarial

experience; some bookkeeping helpful. Sal-
ry depends on qualifications. Applications

accepted at Village Offices, 6737 Church
treet, Cass City, Mi. 48726. Phone (517)
72-2911.

Bukoski's Good Used Cars
1972 Chev. Impala custom coupe. AIR dealer demo. Save lots

of $$$,

1972 Pontiac Grandville coupe. Loaded. AIR dealer demo.

1971 Vega coupe. Formerly a girl's car. Just like new. Auto-
matic. Dig savings.

1970 Mustang coupe V-8 automatic PS. Perfect car.
1970 BUICK Skylark. Gold with gold top. V-8 Auto. PS.

1970 CHEV. custom coupe. Red, black top. Clean.

1969 Pontiac Catalina 4-door sedan. Green w/vinyl top.
Locally owned, real nice car.

1968 CHEV. Impala coupe. Red with black vinyl top.

1967 Pontiac Catalina coupe. Burgundy. Never one as clean
before.

1966 Olds 88 4-door hardtop. Super clean, priced to sell.

1966 Impala station wag. V-8 auto power steer. Blue with white
top. Perfect family car.

SPECIAL PICKUPS SALE DAYS

1970 Chevrolet 8. 1/2 -ton. Automatic PS.

1970 Chevrolet 8. 1/2-ton. Auto. Extra sharp.

1966 Chev. V-° 1/2-ton with camper. $895.

1966 3/4-ton 6-cyl, 4-speed. $495. Chevy.

1967 Chev. 2-ton chassis with cab. 2-speed axle. Perfect
farm truck.

BUKOSKI SALES & SERVICE
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

PHONE UBLY OL8-5841

SNOWMOBILES not permitted
in village park. $100 fine if
caught. 12-9-tf

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

FOR SALE - snowmobile trail-
er, double size; '67 Plymouth
Fury I body and chassis. David
McQueen, phone Elkton 375-
2738. 1-20-3

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.

11-27-tf

FOR SALE - new custom built
double snowmobile trailer, tilt
and swivel bed, 14-inch
wheels. Roger Root, 872-3718
after 6 p. m. 2-3-3

DEERING PACKING

Open 6 days a week, with
slaughtering Tuesday and Fri-
day.

No appointment necessary if
delivered by 12 noon.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap for freezer.

For trucking, phone 872-
3376.

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

THE FAMILY Diet Program.
Thought about joining Diet
Watchers? Do it today. Cass
City High School. Mondays 7:00
p. m. 1-27-2

FLOOR SANDING - Finishing,
Carpet Cleaning - Furniture
Cleaning. Merle Barrigar, 120
Wilsie, Caro, Michigan. Phone
673-4031. 6-3-tf

WANTED -trained saddle horse
for high school age girl. Phone
872-3465. 1-27-3

WELDER - Lincoln 225 amp.,
complete with cable, clamp and
hood, $95.00. Michigan Bean.

1-6-3EO

Redecorating?
Make us your Paint & Wall-

paper headquarters.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS &
TRU-TEST PAINTS

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF WALLPAPER.

CARPETING

Latex or oil antiquing kits.

GRUMBACHER ART SUP-
PLIES.

Prompt service on all wall-
paper orders.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Phone 872-2270

Cass City, Michigan
1-13-tf

FOR SALE - 1900 bales of
hay. No rain. 4 north, 3 1/4
east of Kinde on Stoddard Rd.
Phone 874-4338. 1-20-3

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deep freeze. 11/2
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

WANTED - Baby sitter, 3 days
a week, 2-10 p. m. Phone
872-3685. 1-27-3

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114
4180 Hurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

FOR SALE - pair of Fiberglas
skis with bindings and poles,
$25, Mrs. H. M. Bulen, phone
872-2507. 2-3-2

SHOP AND SAVE at Richard's
TV and Appliance on a com-
plete line of antenna supplies.
We carry the Channel Master
and Winegard systems. 6523
E. Main. Phone 872-2930.

11-19-tf

FOR SALE - 1970 Chevy Nova,
call after 6, 872-2925. 2-3-4

IT IS EASY TO enjoy wonder-
ful soft water in your home.
You can rent or purchase a
Water King Water Softener.
Try it in your home and be con-
vinced. Rates at Fuelgas are
low, service is guaranteed.
Call 872-2161. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. 8-20-tf

HENS - 50£ apiece. Small eggs,
25? doz.; medium, 30?. 20-ft.
TV tower. 4 south, 1 1/2 west
Cass City. Ron Patera. 1-20-3

FOR SALE - Snowmobile: 27
H.P. Viking - like new con-
dition - used less than 8 hours;
electric start; comss with
sleigh and new double trailer
- all this for $1350.00. See,
or call: B. A. Calka, 6306
W, Main St., Cass City, Mich.
872-3355. 12-23-tf

FOR QUICK, efficient proces-
sing of your Income Tax re-
turns - See John McCormick,
next to Gamble Store, Cass
City. Phone 872-2715.1-13-12

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

HAY FOR SALE - First cut-
ting alfalfa. Ubly 658-4106.

1-20-3

WATER SOFTENERS - Rent or
buy with first 6 months' rental
applying to purchase. 5-cycle
valve. Rental models as low
as $189.95. Special offer -
free gift with water demon-
stration in your home. No
obligation. Crystalsoft Divi-
sion, Fuelgas Co. M-53 and
M-81. 4-29-tf

FOR SALE - '69 Ford Mus-
tang engine 351 with bell hous-
ing and 2 or 4 barrel carbu-
retor. Call between 7-11 a. m.
or after 5. 872-3024. 1-20-3

On The

Farm Grinding

8 portable grinders to serve
you. Guaranteed service.

We handle Wayne Feeds 32%,
38%, 50%. Complete feeds.Soy-
bean meal, Pioneer seed corn.

Special on Anderson ferti-
lizer, baling twine, Brock stor-
age bins, Seeds, alfalfa.

Animal Health aids.

Just about anything you need.
Everything delivered at farm.

Palmer
Mobile Feed

Deckerville, Mich.
376-6815 Call collect

2-3-2

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - 2 1/2-year-old
AKC registered Alaskan Male-
mute. Obedience trained. Some
show experience. Call 872-
3281. 2-3-3

LICENSED DEALER - Dead
stock or livestock removal.
Call Elkton 375-4088.11-18-tf

FOR SALE - Sears snow blow-
er, good for city, used very
little, $70. 410 Ithaca single
shot with case, like new, $30.
Left hand hunting bow in stor-
age case, $25. Lots of bike
parts, $10 for all. 4956 Little
Rd. 872-3934. 1-20-3

PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZE
Now just

$1.49 gal.

Gamble Store

Cass City
10-21-tf

NEW LOW PRICE - on gas
water heaters. Outstanding
value! Just $59.50 with Glass.
Lining. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

5-21-tf

EXPERIENCED in roofing, sid-
ing, rough and finish work,
cement and blocks, Work
guaranteed. Free estimates.
Special winter prices. Steve
Franks, phone 872-2927.

12-16-12

HOOVER Vacuum cleaners and
scrubbers. Starting at $18.88.
Albee True Value Hardware,
Cass City. Phone 872-2270.

8-12-tf

APPLES - All varieties, No.
1 and utility grades. Fresh
sweet elder. Open 9 a. m. to
6 p. m. everyday. Hill Or-
chards, 7 miles west of Caro
on M-81. Phone 673-6894.

1-13-tf

WANTED - Ride from Flint to
Cass City Friday evening, re-
turning Sunday. Phone 872-
2758. 2-3-3

CASS CITY

STEEL SUPPLY, INC.

I-Beams - Angles - Channels
Plates - Bars - Re-Steel
Pipe - Cable - Sheeting
Corrugated Steelpipe

Steel Fabrication & Erection

872-3770

3-26-tf

FOR SALE - '71 Rupp snow-
mobile 44 Sprint. $650. call
683-2888, Deford. 2-3-1

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1,000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4? per pound.
Furnaces, ranges, water heat-
ers, refrigerators, wall furn-
aces, floor furnaces, washers
and dryers. If it's gas, we
sell and service it. Corner
M-81 and M-53. Phone Cass
City 872-2161 for free esti-
mates. 5-21-tf

FOR SALE - 2 piece sectional,
4 wooden chairs, one full mat-
tress. 665-2440. Gagetown.

2-3-3

Wanted
Logs & standing

timber

Szepanski
Sawmill

St. Charles, Mich.
Call 865-3131

10-7-18

FOR SALE - permanent reg-
istered 8-year-old quarter
horse gelding. Sound, excel-
lent riding horse, with saddle
and bridle. Cass City, 872-
2478. 2-3-1

NICE FURNISHED 2-bedroom
apartment. Heat and water fur-
nished. Adults. No pets. Dial
872-2404 after 4 p. m. 2-3-tf

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

Parrott's Ice Cream

Available in pints, quarts, one-
half-gallon, vanilla - gallon.

2 1/2 gallon tubs for home
freezer.

Slices plain or stenciled.

Fruit punch for wedding show-
ers and parties.

1-27-5

IF YOU WANT to save big
money on Big Acre Premium
and Fertil-Field Blend fer-
tilizer, call Michigan Bean
today. 1-6-3EO

FOR QUICK, efficient proces-
sing of your Income Tax re-
turns - See John McCormick,
next to Gamble Store, Cass
City. Phone 872-2715.1-13-12

GAS BARBECUE Grills - Cal-
oric, Warm Morning andSieg-
ler. Special close-out. From
$99.50 - on display at Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City, M-53 &
M-81. Phone 872-2161.

7-15-tf

FOR SALE - womans 3/4 leriym
tweed coat, fur lined, just
cleaned, $10; size 18 blue wool
slacks, new, $4,00. Man's
tweed overcoat, inner lining,
size 44. Ella Cumper, 4182
Maple St. 1-27-3

Mohawk Carpeting

From the looms of Mohawk
comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.
Cass City

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

FOR SALE - 12 Oxford ewes
and 1 ram. Call Kingston 683-
2624. 2-3-3

FOR SALE - Whirlpool dish-
washer, like new. Phone 872-
4069. 1-27-3

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry, and Gift

Shop. 10-6-tf

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING -
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday—No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom cur-
ing and smoking. Erla Pack-
ing Co. Phone 872-2191.

1-13-tf

Warehouse Clearance
on all new 1972 Ski-Doo's.Save
up to $300.00.

Clearance .on 1972 Yamaha
Snowmobiles.

Lay-away your new 1972
Yamaha motorcycle today and
save up to $150.00. Take up
to 3 years to pay.

Recreation Unlimited
One mile north of Bad Axe

(517)269-6726
2-3-1

DAIRYMEN AND CATTLEMEN
- interested in making better
ensilage? You are invited to
find out how at Klein's Im-
pruv-All Meeting at the Ma-
sonic Temple, Cass City,
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 7:30 p. m.

1-27-2

200-ACRE FARM near Cass
City, good soil, large barn,
5 bedroom home - for lease
or for sale. Immediate pos-
session. Owner. Write Ber-
nard O'Dell, 3235 Pontiac
Trail, Orchard Lake, Mich.,
48033. 1-20-3

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

ACCOUNTING - male or fe-
male. Opportunity for a quali-
fied individual with accounting
or bookkeeping experience.
Permanent position with a
Marlette area CPA firm. Op-
portunity for advancement.
Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. Send resume to Box
A, c/o Chronicle Office, Cass
City. 2-3-2

INCOME TAX SERVICE - call
Shirley Geiger for appoint-
ment, 6645 Garfield. 872-2821.

1-6-tf

BOOMS RED & White Top
Silos - Newly designed stave
now being manufactured on our
new stave machine giving us
a stave with extreme strength
and durability. Red & White
colored metal roofs now stand-
ard on all new silos. 43 years
of experience means the best
possible job for you. We do
the complete job including the
foundation. Write or call today
and get all the facts about
the silo with the heaviest and
best inside finish. We prob-
ably put on twice as much
material on the inside for a
seal and remember this is
applied with a cement gun for
better adhesion and this is
the only part of a silo that
wears out. Silo-Matic.and Van-
Dale unloaders and feeding
equipment. Also dealers for
Harley field stone pickers.
Early order discounts now in
effect. Order now and save
$$$. Booms Silo Co., Inc.,
Harbor Beach, Mich., 48411,
phone: (517)479-6654.

12-2-tf

FOR SALE - VW chassis, good
motor, good tires, $175. 1964
Ford 352 engine, in excellent
condition. Harold Kilbourn,
Phone 872-2091. 1-27-3

ORDER YOUR Big Acre Certi-
fied and Fertil-Field Verified
seed now. Get the variety you
want. Michigan Bean. 1-6-3EO

FOR SALE - 30 inch gas stove,
kitchen set - two chairs, 2
living room chairs, 1 full size
mattress, end tables and
lamps, 2 aluminum storm
doors. Phone 665-2440.

1-20-3

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

LEG CRAMPS? Try Supplical
with calcium, only $1.98 at
Wood Drugs. 2-3-2

For Sale By B. A. Calka Real Estate

FOR RENT: Stone Home with 4 bedrooms; basement; modern
kitchen; furnace; lots of room for children — $100.00 per
month - references.

20 ACRES - with about 2 acres woodlot ideal for potatoes
and gardening; in Elmwood Township; full price $4500.00
terms.

5 ACRES - on blacktoproad- Frame home with Cedar Shingles -
FRANKLIN FIREPLACE; open stairway - studio type room
with cathedral ceilings; gas furnace; 4 bedrooms; lots of
shade - 3 apple and 2 cherry trees; full price $13,500.00
terms.

20 ACRES on blacktop road - between Cass City and Caro -
10 acres tillable - some woods - choice building sites -
$5500. terms.

40 ACRES - 7 1/2 miles from Cass City RECREATIONAL
LAND --- LARGE POND $15,000. terms.

MOBILE HOME — 1968 - $3900.00. terms.

RETIREES Country home - 6 rooms with 3 bedrooms;
very neat - new two car garage - choice garden soil - $11,500.
terms.

STONE HOME with 9 rooms - 5 bedrooms; wall to wall carpet-
ing in living room and dining room; stairway - open stairway
- lots of oak finish and trim - 2 bathrooms; forced hot water
heating system; panelled staircase; beamed ceiling in dining
room; office off kitchen; all modern kitchen with Birch cab-
inets; attic insulated; plus 12x48' mobile home with 12x36'
addition; 183' valuable highway frontage; choice business
corner —- many other features --- $52,000. terms.

TRADE!!! TRADE!!! TRADE!!!

WILL TRADE!!! 2 Story building with 2 ALL MODERN apart-
ments; gas heating system 4 years old - all bedrooms, living
rooms and dining rooms carpeted; newly decorated - new
wiring; separate entrances; separate electric meters; each
apartment will rent for $100. per month --- WILL TRADE
for pasture land - river property - land contract - mobile
home, etc. $17,500.00 — down payment $3,000.00
Immediate possession.

SPECIAL!!!!

IDEAL FOR THE RETIREE OR NEWLYWEDS: 5 room home
with aluminum siding; aluminum storms and screens; oil
fired furnace; basement; well insulated; living room rug
included; to settle estate; $9,000.00 MAKE US AN OFFER!!!!
Immediate Possession.

RANCH TYPE HOME with 3 bedrooms; 2 bathrooms; gas
heating system; furnished - 250' on Cass River - scenic
- 1/2 mile off highway; $17,000. Immediate possession!!!!
Terms. Reduced from $18.500.00.

RANCH TYPE HOME with aluminum siding; hardwood floors;
wall to wall carpeting; 12x40' family room; full basement;
oil furnace with summer cooling; 1 1/2 car garage attached;
extra large lot; HURRY!!! HURRY!!! Only $24,000. terms.

JUST LISTED!!!! RANCH TYPE HOME only 6 years old -
with breezeway finished off and 2 car garage attached; FAMILY
ROOM 12x18' off kitchen; wall to wall carpeting in all rooms
except 1 bedroom and bathroom - storms and screens; in-
sulated - highest heat bill in winter is $26.00 — many other
features - Your inspection invited — $25,500. terms.

WANTED

LISTINGS on all types of property in SANILAC, HURON &
TUSCOLA Counties MANY BUYERS WAITING!!!!

B. A, CALKA. REAL ESTATE

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or call

one of our 20 SALESMEN or 3 OFFICES nearest you:

LADY WOULD like housekeep-
ing job. Live in. Mrs. Pearl
Koehler, Cass City Rd., R 2,
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-
3420. 1-20-3

Fred A, McEachern, Associate,
872-3355 or 872-3161

"Shirley A. Kappen,
872-3355 or 872-3420

T. William Johnston,
872-3538 or 872-3355

LISTJNQS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY.

MANY BUYERS WAITING!!!!! 1-13-2

SEE FRED

All Sizes new and recap

Snow Tires

Fred's Service
Garage

5589 E. Cass CityRd.
Phone 872-2235

5-13-tf

INCOME TAX SERVICE - eve-
nings and week ends. Phone
872-2875 after 6 p. m. Clara
Gaffney, 6567 Elizabeth, Cass
City. 1-13-tf

FOR SALE - two vaccinated
Holstein heifers. Soon to
freshen. Call 673-2595. Three
and one half miles west of
Caro, 3200 Van Geisen Rd.
Peter Matuszak. 1-27-3

SINGLE MAN wants 3-room
furnished apartment in Cass
City. Call 872-3129 between
10-3 p. m. 1-27-3

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen.

Gainor's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

TO WHOM IT may concern -
I am not responsible for any
debts other than my own. Mor-
ris Hendrick. 2-3-1

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

FOR RENT - one-bedroom fur-
nished apartment located one
block south of Ford Garage.
Charles Auten, 872-2300.

2-3-1

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

SNOWMOBILE SUITS - Just
received 300 more famous
"Blizzard-Pruf dacron poly-
ester insulated family model
snowmobile suits. Adults
$34.87, teens $21.87, and
$29.87, children's $16.87 and
$24.87. Save! Save! Mill-End
Store, 103 Center, in down-
town Bay City. 2-3-1

I WISH TO express my grati-
tude to all those friends who
were so kind at the time of
my husband's funeral; to Rev.
L. Gengler and Rev. M. Vender
for the funeral service, to
Little's Funeral Home, to
those who sent flowers, Mass
cards, and donations, for food,
for care of the house and for
visits. Mrs. George F. Mur-
ray. 2-3-1

WE WOULD LIKE to thank all
those who helped make our
25th Anniversary a success.
Those who brought gifts and
those who helped serve, the
ones who sent cards and let-
ters and phoned their best
wishes, and everyone who
came to make our day com-
plete. A special thanks to our
daughter, Bonnie Lockwood,
whose ideas and efforts made
it all possible. Many, many
thanks. Franklin and Clara
Turner. 2-3-1

WE WISH TO thank all our
friends and neighbors for all
their help and understanding
during our time of great sor-
row. At the loss of our son,
your kind expression of sym-
pathy is deeply appreciated
and gratefully acknowledged.
A special thanks to Dr. Bal-
lard, staff at Hills and Dales,
Mike Weaver, Richard and
Cathy McDonald, Little's
Funeral Home, Danny Bera,
George and Peggy Regnerus
and the Rev. Van Dellen, Mil-
ton Phillips and family.

2-3-1

SINCERE THANKS to our rel-
atives, friends and neighbors
for kindnesses during my
bereavement. I especially
thank the Masons of Tyler
Lodge No. 317 for memorial
services, also Trinity Meth-
odist Church for the dinner
and Rev. Elizabeth Isaacs for
her services and Little's
Funeral Home for their kind-
ness. Also for the beautiful
flowers and memorial cards.
Mrs. Charles F. Mudge.

2-3-1
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Hawks edged by Caro; clawed by Eagles

CASS CITY was successful in snagging
this rebound Tuesday night. It was one
of the few bright spots for the Hawks
against Frankenmuth. In the foreground
is Kip Hopper. Randy Wright is number 40.

When the Cass City Red
Hawks have been good this sea-
son, most times they have not
been quite good enough to win,
and when they have been bad,
they have lost one-sided de-
cisions.

Tuesday the club experienced
the worst of its bad nights at
Frankenmuth and lost a one-
sided decision to the Eagles,
82-61.

The set-back was discourag-
ing to Hawk fans because it
followed two games in a row
in which the club showed a
better brand of basketball.

The Hawks were narrowly de-
feated by Freeland and Caro
in these games. . .teams gen-
erally conceded to be stronger
than Frankenmuth.

The loss dropped Cass City
into the Thumb B Conference
cellar.

Frankenmuth went into ,an
early lead and was never be-
hind throughout the game. The
handwriting was on the wall
in the first four' minutes of
the second quarter when the
Hawks failed to score a single
point.

On three successive trips
down the floor in the span
Cass City lost the ball through
turnovers. The ball handling
was sloppy and the shooting
was stone cold.

Despite the long drought in
the second quarter, Cass City
fans still had hopes at the
intermission.

That's because the club had
pulled itself together in the last
four minutes before the half to
cut a 15-point deficit to 8.
Frankenmuth's lead was cut to
38-30.

But hopes soon died in the
third quarter. Cass City's play
was poor and Frankenmuth
came alive with a 33-point salvo
to tuck the game away.

In the quarter, the Hawk de-
fense collapsed and the Eagles
were able to penetrate for many
easy unhindered lay-ups.

At the end of three quarters,
Cass City trailed by 20, 63-43.

The Eagles continued to add
to their margin and when Coach
Fred Hurlburt cleared his bench

VISIT COACH LIGHT

FOR YOUR

Cass City was behind, 76-53.
Paul Bliss led the scoring

for Cass City with 18. Frank-
enmuth's scoring was well
divided with five players in
double figures.

JV GAME

In the preliminary, the Hawk
JV went behind by about 10
points in the first half and was
never able to close the gap
in a 65-57 decision.

The JV quintet would narrow
the margin a few points only
to see the Eagles claw back
to up the lead again and stave
off every Cass City rally.

CARO GAME
For the second time this

season the Cass City Red Hawks
bowed to Caro but the game
played Friday at Cass City was
a different game than the first
encounter between the two
schools.

In the first game, Cass City
was soundly beaten. . .trailing
by as much as 30 points at one
time during the game. Last week
the Hawks took Caro into over-
time before losing, 81-76.

Tiger fans could point to the
absence of Mark DeNoyelles as
one reason for the decline in
effectiveness of their team.

And there was little doubt
that the lanky center was missed
under the boards. . .especially
when Randy Dunham was forced
to sit out a quarter because
of four personal fouls.

At the same time, Hawks fans
have little doubt that the team
is better today than it was early
in the season when the first
game was played.

They point to the improve-
ment of Cass City's sopho-
mores, Dave Hillaker and Scott
Hartel, and the addition of Nick
Gibas, another sophomore, to
the starting line-up as reason
for improving play.

The addition of Gibas and
the steady improvement of
Randy Wright and Kip Hopper
has given Coach Fred Hurlburt
his strongest bench since the
season opened.

It was apparent from the
opening whistle that this was
a game that Cass City
wanted to win. Paul Bliss played
one of the finest games of his

THUMB B LEAGUE
(Friday, Jan. 28)

career in his battle with Kirk
Sutherland.

Bliss controlled the offense
and consistently beat Suther-
land one-on-one as he netted
24 points on 10 buckets and
four free throws,

Fred Harbec netted 11 points
and helped Cass City in the
valuable rebound department.

The Hawks have switched to
a zone defense and it suited
Tim Bates perfectly. Bates led

all scorers with 30 points, many
of them on short pops from
around the foul circle.

Caro went into the lead in
the first quarter, 21-19, and at
the half had forged in front
39-34.

With Dunham on the bench in
the third period, Cass City ral-
lied to outscore the visitors
21-15 and take a two-point lead
going into the final quarter.

The frenzied last quarter was

nip and tuck with first one team
then the other forging ahead.
With two minutes to go, the
Hawks had a chance to salt
away the decision only to miss
crucial free throws that might
have won it all.

When the regulation game
ended, the Hawks were hamp-
ered with two regulars on the
bench with fouls and the Tigers
took command with a 6-1 extra
period edge and the victory.

Cass City showed balanced
scoring with Scott Hartel hitting
for 12, Gibas for 8 and Dave
Hillaker netting 19.

Sutherland scored 17 for
Caro. Dunham added 15 and
Dave Holder, 8.

JV GAME
In the preliminary, Cass

City's Junior Varsity lost a
close game to the Tigers' JV
77-65.

TIP TO MOTORISTS

A little less speed and a
little more courtesy would solve
most of our traffic problems,

Lakers
Caro
Bad Axe
Sandusky
Marlette
Cass City
Vassar
Frankenmuth

ACTUAL PICTURE OF OUR GIANT SELECTION

DECKED OUT IN spanking new uniforms are the members of Cass City's first
wrestling team. Front row, from left: Skip Speirs, Greg Mark, Curt Wagner, Tim
Stickle.

Second row: Randy Brown, KenNovak, Dave Lautner, Tim Coryell, Craig Guernsey.
Third row: Coach Paul Clabuesch, Andy Auten, Tim Knoblet, Dave Reed, Rick

Erla, Henry Cooklin, Athletic Director Bob Stickle.

THE FINGER

When the chips are down, it's
a man's everyday conduct that
expresses his true character.

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES

A CHOICE GUARANTEED TO
PLEASE THE MOST

DISCRIMINATING VALENTINE

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(I ormrrh >l;u iV Sroih |)ru«)

EVEN FOR HEAVYWEIGHT wrestler Dave Reed tugging
a section of a $3,000 wrestling mat is hard work. The mat
is 42-foot square and comes in three sections.

For meets there is a giant center ring of regulation size.
For practice there are five smaller rings so that 10 boys
can practice simultaneously. The rings are on the reverse
side of the mat so that the regulation circle can remain
"new" for meet competition.

Honor students at

CMU announced

7 rolls of cable

wire stolen

W K A V K K . ( K v i i
SHOOTING OVER THE outstretched hands

of Randy Dunham is Paul Bliss who had
probably the finest night of his three-year
varsity career against Caro Friday.

A number of area students
were among the approximately
3100 Central Michigan Univer-
sity students at Mount Pleasant
named to the academic honors
list for the 1971 fall semester
ending Dec. 18.

To be eligible a student must
have a cumulative grade
average of "B" or better for
his entire student career..

Those named to the straight
"A" list are; Richard Lor-
entzen, senior; Sally Geiger,
sophomore; Gail Hoffman,
senior, and KathyMark, senior,
all of Cass City; Louann Park-

er, sophomore, of Gagetown;
James Parrott, senior, of
Kingston, and Carol Kreger,
junior, of Snover.

Others named to the honors
list are: Margaret Battel, soph-
omore; Ken Eisinger, junior;
Elizabeth Hillaker, freshman,
and Karen Holm, senior, all
of Cass City; Evelyn Schmuhl,
junior, of Deford; Janet Rus-
sell, senior, of Gagetown;
Theresa Wolschlager, senior,
and Mark Rook, sophomore, of
Ublyj Linda Peterson, fresh-
man, of Snover, and Nancy Jean
Walkowski, junior, of-Decker.

Seven 320-foot rolls of rub-
ber-covered copper cable
valued at $2100 was reported
stolen Wednesday, Jan. 26, from
the shoulder of the Bay Clty-
Forestville Road, three miles
east of Gagetown.

A Shell Oil Company crew
was using the wire to take
seismographic readings. State
police from the Bad Axe post
were told it was found missing
when the crew returned from
lunch. Investigation continues.

AND THEN SOME

To estimate the cost of liv-
ing, take your income-whatever
It may be-and add 35 percent.
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Schneeberger's policy makers years ago devised a formula
consisting of a combination of saving, service and selection.
It has produced the most desired result an appliance dealer
could ever hope for customer satisfaction.

Saving, the ingredient, is a direct result of Schneeberger's
own purchasing methods. The firm buys by the truck load,
maintains its own gigantic warehouse facilities and is a member
of the National Appliance, Radio, TV Dealers Assn.

This cost-consciousness is totally consumer-oriented. Schnee-
berger's knows, when dealers don't buy right, they can't sell
right. It's just that simple. And over afew short years thousands
of Schneeberger's repeat customers have derived the benefit
of the basic fact of business.

The second ingredient, service, is to Schneeberger's a
natural partner of saving. Let's face it, many mechanical
products don't always function perfectly throughout their entire
lifetime. As long as men make machines, these machines will

require occasional maintenance to keep them running correctly.
Schneeberger's Is acutely aware of this obligation and has

geared its staff, through long hours of training, to stand
solidly behind every piece of merchandise it sells.

By doing its own maintenance and repairs on its own mer-
chandise Schneeberger's saves the customer money in the
long run. The company believes that the customer is entitled
to more than just merchandise for this money, he has the right
to enjoy the advantage of superior service after the item
leaves the store.

Compared to Schneeberger's gigantic warehouse inventories,
no other dealer In the Thumb can stack up - thus providing the
third ingredient, selection.

People don't buy refrigerators or television sets or dish-
washers as casually as they would purchase a salt shaker or
a pound of sugar. They want to see the biggest possible array
of models, series, shapes, colors and styles. Most dealers

only offer the buyer a limited sample of the total market.
Every model of such top brands, including General Electric,
R.C.A., Magnavox, Whirlpool, Hardwick is here for the cus-
tomer's close inspection. Schneeberger's sells only first quality
products, no private or off brands.

And because of this broad selection range, the customer
is assured of finding the Schneeberger's formula has paid
off! The expanding company and its huge roster of happy cus-
tomers attest to that fact!

Training is Never ending
Keeping its people abreast of the latest techniques, tools

and innovations in maintaining, servicing and repairing any
part of any piece of merchandise they sell is a fact of life at
Schneeberger's.

Firm Develops Talent, Too!
As the largest television and appliance and furniture dealer

in the Thumb Schneeberger's is also one of the Thumb's
foremost talent developers. "We take as much pride in our
people," says a Schneeberger executive, "as we do in our
merchandise."

They are so firmly committed to using every modern in-
structional technique, including visual aides, tape recordings,
books, pamphlets, actual work on merchandise, to ensure
that employes from executives to salesmen to repairmen,
are constantly aware of the latest developments in the electronics
and appliance field.

While their service seminars and programs help arm their
own personnel for their work, the increasing of people's
technical abilities also helps to make Schneeberger's employes
more successful individuals. . . . -

^ WHY IS SCHNEEBERGER'S
THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER

IN THE THUMB

Saving . .
Buying by the truck load, ahuge
direct to consumer warehouse,
plus the fact that we are the
largest dealer, enable us to
pass volume saving on to you.

Service ...
What happens "after the sale*
has always been Important to
us. We have our own service
department handling over 100
calls per week. Not only do
we offer prompt, guaranteed
service in your home, but we
have a technician on duty for
carry-in service on portable
TV's. Even if you are not now
a customer of Schneeberger's,
we will service your TV or
appliance.

Selection ...
See the largest full line dis-
play of nationally advertised
top American brand such as
R.C.A.

Celebration Special!

100% Solid State AccuColor*

ALL THIS ADDS UP TO COMPLETE
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION. . SHOULDN'T

YOU BE COIN' TO SCHNEEBERGER'S?

The SWAGGER
Model AQ-U2
12- dllfontl picture

Pert and pretty
RCA Portable TV
is gift-perfect

Lightweight but
powerful portable
TV for the
budget-minded.
Durable acrylic
finish.

Handsome 3-way
Portable TV
plays anywhere

Solid state
reliability—
stand included

Th« INNOVATOR Eniemble
Tram Vista* Model AQ.197-EN
19* diagonal picture

Top-performing
big-screen portable
black-&-white TV.
All-solid-state
20,000-volt (design
average) chassis.
Instant-Pic. Gleaming
pedestal stand included,

XL-100
100% Solid StateAccuColor

SPECIAL
PRICE

RCA Television has come
a long way since 1947. To
dramatize how far, we're
celebrating RCA's 25 years
of TV leadership with special
values on Color TV—
yours now at
budget-pleasing prices.

SPECIAL OFFER

NO

it CARRY-ETTE
Trans Visla^ Model AQ-091
9" diagonal picture

Operates on AC,
cigarette lighter,
or optional
rechargeable
battery. All-solid-
state chassis.

PAYMENTS
UNTIL

APRIL 1972

NO CHASSIS TUBES
TO BURN OUT! COMPARE!
We're offering this crowning achievement of RCA engineering as a Silver
Anniversary Special. It's XL-100 AccuColor—100% solid state with circuitry
designed for extended life. Bright picture and AccuMatic color monitor
^, ,;r;g too. Without question, this is one of the most exciting color TV
values we've ever offered.

LP album
and illustrated
booklet recall

wonderful moments
from television's past.

COLORIFIC VALUES TO CELEBRATE RCA's QUARTER CENTURY OF TV LEADERSHIP

VIBRATOR-HEATER

RECLINER
No obligation to buy

Fill in Coupon Below and Deposit at Schneeberger's -

RCA
14" DIAG.
COLOR TV
ONLY

RCA
18" DIAG.
COLOR TV
ONLY

ItC/l

The CO-ED
Model EQ-325
14' diagonal picture

The ADAIR
Model EQ-405
18' diagonal picture

CLIP THIS COUPON

VIBRATOR-HEATER

WIN...RECLINER
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE __

FILL IN THIS VALUABLE COUPON AND DEPOSIT AT
SCHNEEBERGER'S. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

Snap-out/plug-in
AccuCircuit modules
RCA AccuCircuit modules
help reduce service time to
a minimum, often making
in-home servicing possible.
Should a module failure occur,
the service technician simply
locates the faulty AccuCircuit
board and snaps in a
replacement.

We stock complete line of
RCA radios, tape recorders

_ and recorder players
OPEN — 8 a.m. — 5 p.m. daily
FRIDAY • 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

ALL DAY SATURDAY

RCA CORPORATION BACKS THESE 100%
SOLID STATE COLOR TVs FOR 1 YEAR WITH
THESE BASIC WARRANTY PROVISIONS

RCA's symbol of
"urchaser Satisfaction

If anything goes wrong with your new sol within one year
from the day you buy il, and it's RCA's fault, RCA will
pay your service agency to fix it—both parts and labor.

You can use any service agent in which you have confi-
dence—you don'l have to pick from some special au-
thorized list. Just present your warranty registration card
to the service technician and RCA pays Ihe repair bill.
If your set is a portable, you lake II in for service. For
larger sets, your service technician will come to your
homo.
If your picture tube becomes defective within two years
it will be exchanged for a reliable rebuilt tube; in the
first yoar RCA pays installation, In the second year you
do.
In short, the warranty covers every sot dofect. II doesn't
cover Installation, antenna systems, adjustment of cus-
tomer controls or foreign use.

No Payments
i

Til April 1972



SAVE UP TO 10% to 70% OFF
WAREHOUSE SAVINGS

MEDITERRANEAN

DBL. DRESSER

DELUXE MIRROR
CHEST AND BED

HURRY - DON'T
MISS THIS
GREAT VALUE

TRUCKLOAD SALE
OF BED ENSEMBLES

-SERTA or SEALY-

Buy 2 Complete

Beds For

MODERN WALNUT
DOUBLE DRESSER
LGE. DELUXE MIRROR
4-DRAWER CHEST

FULL SIZE BED

REG. PRICE IS $99.95 EACH

8baJ

CLOSE-OUT
BEDROOM SUITS

4-PIECE OAK BASSETT
Oak finish — includes
triple dresser "64",
Chest, deluxe mirror
Queen or reg. bed

COLONIAL

DBL. DRESSER
CHEST AND BED

DELUXE MIRROR

4-PIECE MODERN BASSETT$32995
M49 ONLY DURING

SCHNEEBERGER'S

WAREHOUSE SALE!

Walnut finish - includes
mirror, triple dresser "72",
chest, bed

Reg.
$459.95

4-PIECE WALNUT FINISH BASSETTl
I

Includes triple dresser
large chest, bed &
mirror

4-PIECE

4—Maple 4-Drawer Chest

2—Maple 5-Drawer Chest

1—Bassett Maple Chest
SOLID OAK DRAWERS No. 137

1—Frye Solid Oak 4-Drawer Chest

. Dresser & Mirror

Double dresser, chest,
mirror, bed

S25995
Reg.

$339.95

REG.
$89.95

REG.
$99.95

REG.
$139.95

REG.
$139.95

REG.
$139.95

4-PIECE OAK FINISH BASSETT5238»5

CLOSE-OUT CHESTS and DRESSERS
3895

4895

7995

8995

7995
3995
3995

2-Student Desk (Maple or Walnut

2-Maple Book Case Headboard REG.
$69.95

Double dresser, mirror,
chest, bed Reg.

$299.95

1-Bassett Pine (Formica Top)

Nite Stand $
R

6
E

9
G

95 3995

1- Dolly Madison
Buffet $i69;95

• SERTA OR SEALY MATTRESSES • BOX SPRINGS
• METAL FRAME ON CASTERS _ LONG LASTING

YOUR CHOICE 9 HEADBOARDS
4-Drawer

CHEST
WALNUT OR MAPLE

REG. $69.95

DESK

NO PAYMENTS TILL APRIL 1972J

MAPLE - OAK - WALNUT

BUNK C
BEDS

A REGULAR $189.95 VALUE

• SELECT HARDWOODS • STEEL FRAME

• SERTA OR SEALY MATTRESSES
• BROAD SPRINGS • TOP QUALITY

FILL IN COUPON ON
BACK PAGE FOR [

VIBRATOR-HEATER |

RECLINER ,
| NOTHING TO BUY-NO OBLIGATION^^ J

COMPLETE OUTFIT

SAVE MOW/
QUALITY - CABINETS

Styled to your taste!

* Priced to your budget!

WALNUT GRAINED
WARDROBE

36"Wx21"Dx66"H

Full width hat
shelf. Full length
hanging space.
Magnetic door
catches.

72 DOUBLE SHELF
WARDROBE

42"Wx2!"Dx72"H
2 hat shelves, mirror, tic bar.
Yale lock. Sahara walnut finish,

r/
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LOW, LOW DIRECT-TO-YOU
The name Charles Custom Furniture means long-
wearing, quality-built furniture. Each piece of Charles
Custom Furniture is Tri-Level Construction* through
and through. The finest hardwoods are combined
with durable B. F. Goodrich real latex foam to
create a masterpiece of seating comfort. Self deck-
ing, arm caps and reversible seat cushions are
standard with all our furniture for longer
wear and greater value.
*Pat. Number 3,363,217

Take a look at this dynamic duo!
This fully Scotchgarded fabric looks
like royalty with its threads of gold
brushed with fern and beige tones—
but it wears forever. Back cushions,
side panels and seat cushions on both
the 92-inch sofa and 65-inch love
seat are quilted for that extra touch
of elegance.

SAVE
Up To

CUSTOM FURNITURE

Traditional elegance is beautifully
fashioned from easy-care nylon blend
quilted, floral fabric in rich jade
tones. All-around skirt, hand tufted ,
back and arms are standard equip-
ment for this 97-inch beauty!

WAREHOUSE
PRICES

Everybody is excited about the warehouse way to
buy and save on FURNITURE and CARPETING!
Small wonder! Low overhead — volume buying —
low warehouse handling costs and fast turnover en-
ables Schneeberger's Furniture Warehouse to SELL
FOR LESS. Seeing is believing! Check our price
tags — you'll marvel at the low prices for qual-
Jty, brand-name furniture.

Choose from
over A

150 chairs

Priced from
0

-~i/

TRI-LEVEL CONSTRUCTION
B. F. GOODRICH

Choose accessories from the spec-
trum of blues and greens found in
this fine imported Italian "matched-
medallion" pattern fabric. This tight-
back sofa is quilted all around for
long wear. Pair it with this button-
tufted back, skirted velvet chair in
any color you can choose!

RESILIENT
LATEX

RUBBER
\

Cherlei Cuttom Furniture reprtienU Irtt fin tit ex-
presiion of pride in crafhmanihip, In every detail,
ikilled hartdt and matter upholiterert at Charfu
Cuitom Furniture hive created unequalled teating
comfort and careful tailoring for thote who appr*.
ciate the finait product of art.

Foam
Underlay

Unbreakable
2" Hardwood Double Frames Springs

•Pal. Numb., 3.363,217

Style 1310

SAVE THE WAREHOUSE WAY
p r u n n i i > a.- ( i o m i l n hviirl
( l i t * i l i ' cp | ) i l l "U ha rk ,

'

luxury ri'liiv.ilioii iind a|/|

In- vr Iniill- liuntlrril- of colorful

SAVE AS
NEVER BEFORE!

Instant Bed As Low As

NO PAYMENTS TILL APRIL 1972

WIN a Vibrator - Heater RECLINER
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY - JUST FILL IN COUPON ON

BACK PAGE AND DEPOSIT AT...SCHNEEBERGER'S

OPEN ALL DAY

EVERY SATURDAY



LOW-LOW, DIRECT-TO-YOU
WAREHOUSE PRICESDOUBLE DRESSER • POSTER BED

CHEST-ON-CHEST
. . . for a bedroom

*~r- of quality and beauty

Look again at the big double
S^ dresser . . . at the magnif icent
£.- poster bed . . . at the handsome
|?!j chest-on-chest! All are of mu-
'njj pie, in fl honey-amber plow

& •..! I '

ROUND TABLE • FOUR CHAIRS
HUTCH CABINET

in glowing maple
Authentic! Liveable! Hospit-
able! Come in and see how
these pieces would create «
dining room that you'll want
to use for many years.

5-P1ECE EARLY AMERICAN GROUP
. . . for your smaller dining area. The in-

teresting round table seats six, with one

leaf, and there are four captain's chairs.

Specially
Priced

BUY THE WAREHOUSE WAY
Schneeberger's holds down slow moving

inventories, turns its stock over many times
a year, three times as fast as the typical
furniture and appliance retailer. Schnee-
berger's carries a full inventory of many
hundreds of pieces of furniture ancL.ap-
pliance. Unlike traditional retailers there
is no long wait for factory delivery or
custom order, A customer is able to cart
his dream furniture home immediately.

10<o70%OFF
ON ALL
HUTCH

CABINETS
5 PIECE

CARD TABLE SET

ALL HASSOCKS
& ACCESSORIES

10 TO 70% OFF
ON ALL TABLES

9021 STEP
x 30"

No. 9018 COMMODE TABLE
26" x 26" x 20" High

No. 9033 OVAL COCKTAIL TABLE
21" x 48" x 15" High

TABLE
21" High

No. 95 MAPLE RECORD CABINET!
BOOKCASE

36" x 16" « 37" High

No. 3715 COMMODE/"' ,
20" x 26" x 2)>Kigh /

B as sett Lets You Do Your Style
With This Tasteful
Dining Grouping-

And It Is Priced To Appeal
To Even The Tinest Budget!

INCLUDES:

^ . » s i i •G2','.xW:.Ov»ITnWev»ittiUaf
'58" 2-door China Mutch *3 Side Chair;

• 1 Arm Chair

classic colonial maple
an inflation fi^lHor il' there ever was one!
design classic- at a remarkable low-price

COMPLETE 5-PC GROUP:
"stretch-out" sofa, lounge chair,
3 design-matched tobies $299.00
Don't let that low pric L t,\ I \,,u Tin- ,, i

ore ICVL rsi l j lo I. i ,|. uMr v.<,r ,ni,l ht

matching platform rocker

No. 1922 END TABLE
28" x 19" x 23" High

Proven^a

No. 1921 STEP TABLE
i1. x 19" x 23" High

No. 3712 LA
24" x 24" x 20" High

No. 3730 COCKTAIL TABLE'
48" x 20" x 15" High

OPEN ALL
DAY SATURDAY

NO PAYMENTS TIL APRIL 1972

SLASHED

TO"7 T ~|\T iDrator—Heater
nlll - RECLINER
IMO OBLIGATION TO BUY - JUST FILL IN COUPON
ON BACK PAGE AND DEPOSIT AT SCHNEEBERGER'S

Ti



BUY THE
WAREHOUSE WAY

10.7 CO. FT. AND SAVE!!

UPRIGHT FREEZER Whirlpool AUTOMATIC Dlst1WASHER
A feature packed A ^_ t 4 ̂  Art AA feature packed
freezer value.

• Porcelain-enameled interior

Fast-freeze shelves • Super-storage door

$
ERV-11C 179oo

Power-cord lock secures plug in outlet, pre- "Floating-quiet" rotary compressor is preci-
vents cord from being accidentally pulled out. sion buNt for long |ife| dependable operation.

Positive-action key lock helps protect food
supply from pilfering or unauthorized use. Two
keys included.

Leveling legs are easy to adjust, compensate
for uneven floors.

"Live-coil" spring insulation is designed to
"grip" both cabinet and liner to prevent cold
leaks.

Tite-Seal* construction protects against air
leaks that could affect interior temperature and
food preservation.

I AUTOMATIC WASHER
New Super SURGILATOR agitator creates "million"-
current water action to wash clothes clean gently, yet
thoroughly. Smooth polypropylene agitator is virtually
unbreakable; won't rust or peel. THOROUGH RINSING
4 power-spray rinses, followed by an agitated deep rinse,
then 4 more power-spray rinses flush dirt and scum away
from clothes.

Full-range temperature control lets you
select the temperature you desire.

MILLION-MAGNET® door seals in cold, elimi-
nates troublesome old-fashioned latches. (

I
I

ri

« SLIM LOOK STYLING
• PORCELAIN ENAMELED

INTERIOR
• SEPARATE HOSE AND

FAUCET CONNECTION

• PAINTED TOP

SPP-55

• ONE SPRAY ARM • SINGLE DETERGENT DISPENSER
• SELF CLEANING FILTER • ONE CYCLE
• DOUBLE WALL CONSTRUCTION

4 REASONS
YOU SHOULD BE GOIN'

TO SCHNEEBERGER'S

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCE !

1. SERVICE . . .

SCHNEEBERGER'S

Handle

Many Other

Models of

WHIRLPOOL
•DISHWASHERS

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL APRIL 1972

• •• ••

What happens "after the sale" has always been important
to us. We have our own service department to install
and service your Whirlpool appliances. And even if you
are not now a customer of Schneeberger's we will serv-
ice your TV or appliance.

2. SAVINGS ...

REFRIGERATORS

-FREEZERS
We buy by the truck load, direct to consumer warehouse, j
plus the fact that we are the largest dealer, enables us |
to pass volume savings on to you. !

WASHERS
3. SELECTION !•DRYERSI

We have the largest full line display of top American (_____ _____ J
name brands to help you choose your TV or appliance.

^

4. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE . . .
We have many finance programs to fit your budget. Financing
through your bank, G. E. and Whirlpool.

NO
PAYMENTS
UNTIL

*%fewiirt
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY -JUST

FILL IN COUPON ON BACK
PAGE AND DEPOSIT AT ...

Vibrator • Heater
RECLINER

Schneeberger's

APRIL
1972

OPEN HOURS---
8 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. Daily - 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. Friday

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Whirlpool
TRASH MASHER*

Whirlpool
automatic washer and dryer

• Perfect for apartments, homes, mobile homes
• 2 speed, 4 cycle washer connects to

most any sinkf faucet
e 3 cycle dryer plugs into any adequately wired

120-V. household outlet t
• Special cool-down care for no-iron Permanent Press fabrics

sr> (fsubject to local codes)

Both models feature
easy-roll casters. Dryer
also includes

leveling legs for
use when unit is

on stack rack.

Hang this
versatile dryer

on a wall.

Stack units to conserve floor space! Dryer
fits on sturdy rack while washer can stand on
floor beneath. Merely pull washer forward
to lift lid and load. Convenient rack height
allows easy access into dryer drum.

COMPACTOR

I'IIU

*

A week': worth of trash... in a neat little bag;.

$199

12.3 cu. ft. capacity with 105-lb. "zero-degree"
freezer • True No-Frost, so there's no defrost-
ing ever • Bushel-size twin crispers • Glide-out
shelf • Separate cold controls
• Super-storage doors

TV APPLIANCES FURNITURE

Model EST12N

Phone: 872-2696
WE SERVICE

WHAT WE SELL



Ill »

SAVE UP TO 10% TO 70% OFF
| Supplement to The Cass City Chronicle

and The Tuscola County Advertiser
February 3, 1972

atis^^

OUR NEW MECHANIZED
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

DESIGNED TO SAVE

YOU - - -ALWAYS

To bring you the finest in furniture value
To service you well. Satisfaction guaranteed
To sell at our honest low price
To present only factory fresh merchandise

"No seconds"
To sell helpfully - without pressure
To save you money through truck load -buying power

) I J .,

Rubber
Back

BLUE & RED SHAG

I-Rolf

RED-BROWN
& 1-Rolf Rubber Back

TWEED

RUBBER BACK

CANDY STRIPE

SHAG

All new sleep shop
Beautiful early American gallery
Tasteful gifts and accessories
Fantastic new carpet department

A wealth of Mediterranean, modern and
Traditional stylings

Complete cleaner department
Fine lamps and tables

JUTE BACK

SHAG

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

Per
Yard

INCREDIBLE SALE

If yon i iin beat this Mae
I! Ill III HUM

WET
EMNANTS

Per Yd.

WE HAVE OUR OWN FULL-TIME CARPET TECHNICIAN TO INSTALLOUR CARPETING

we went to the factory

and hand selected

IT/I

discontinued styles

* luxury quilled
sturdy crashproof bord

it colorful luxury prints

beautiful print licking
scroll quilted

* flange construction
icientiiicilly tempered colls
twin or full size
Miltreu or Boi Spring

* button tufted
* liimd.-eis ol lint

tnnpe.ed colls
* fieiv; woven !i:lin|

hill o; twin size
Mlttrus or Bfli Spring

SERVICE
WITH

EVERY
PURCHASE
i

until now when
it goes on sale at

WIN
Vibrator-
Heater

RECLINER
NO OBLIGATION

TO BUY-

JUST FILL IN

COUPON ON

BACK PAGE

AND DEPOSIT

AT

SCHNEEBERGER'S

twin or
full size
ea. pc.

You cannot help being more than
satisfied with this great Sealy combination of quality
comfort and costly features. In fact, if you can find
a better value within 30-days •- buy it and return your Sealy
for the full purchase price. We can only do this because we made a
huge purchase of Sealy's discontinued styles. They are brand new,
first quality merchandise. Hurry...as quantities are limited.

PHONE 872-2696
CONVENIENT
BUDGET TERMS "cotion and urethane foam

YOU KNOW IT'S A GOOD BUY...FROM THE PEOPLE
WHO MAKE FAMOUS SEALY POSTUREPEDIC IMPERIAL
Luxury in a class by itself. Designed in cooperation with ,; : v j . Oo
leading orthopedic surgeons for comfortably firm support.
No morning backache from sleeping on a too-soft mattress.

twin or full sizn
oach piece

I

Just this once!
Same Sealy Golden Guard formerly
advertised in at$20more.

••(

Only while this sale lasts will you be able to save a big $20 on the Golden
Guard. Same $79.95 quality feature combination: deep quilted decorator cover.
Puffy Dura-Lux* cushioning. Extra firm Dura-Flex innerspring unit plus exclusive
high-compression foundation in the matched set. Great buy! Come in today.

MODERN QUEF:N :.;izi.-: REDUCEI) . . .GOxao" 2-pc. set WAS $219.95 wow $179.95
MODERN KINCl sm; REDUCrD...70x80" 3-pe. so! WAS $319,95 NOW $249.95

"WIDEST SELECTION

IN THE THUMB"
No Payments Until April 1972

BUY BY THE CARLOAD THE WAREHOUSE WAY
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

FREE PARKING
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